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DEPART1Ii.-£ OF T;-,-.'
Headquarters, I Fielc 7orce Vietnam

APO San Francisc, 96350

AVFA-GC-OT 15 i5ny 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of HeeAouarters !FFOFCEV for Quarterly
Period Ending 30 April 1968 RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. SECTION I - SIGt7IFICArT flRG..TIOA71i': OR URT ;CTIV!TIES

a, (9). General:

(1) Durirg February, 1Narch and April 1968 U:-ited tates and Free
World Militza- lorces (W F) with 37 maneuver battalions (19 US and

K8 O) sup')rtel by 24 .rtillery battalions and ArT- Republic of
Vietnam (;VN) wi-th 28 maneuver battalions supoorted by six artillery
battalions continued crerations in the II Corps Tactier.l Zone (I CT);
in the west along the Cambodtan/Toticr/Repeblic of Vietnam (RVN)
border in Darlac, Pleiku and Kontunr. Prolinces, and along the east
co e in Binh Dir, Phu Pon, Phu Yen, Khanh Hoe, l'inh Thuan and Binh
Thuan Provinces. As the ouarter started, planned offensive operations
within the II CTZ were altered by t1-E enemies attacks, in violation
of the Tot truce, on nine key populatin centers throunhout the zone.
Reaction forces in the I1 CTZ rapidly engaged the attacking VC F,'A
forces and subjected them to one of the most decisive mdlitary defeats
in the history of the war. By ndd-Febtuary after reducing the city
blockades, combat operations had become primarily offensive in nature
and oriented toward the location and destruction of enem forces,
interdiction of eneuo, infiltratio: routes and surveillance of the
utetern border. On the east coast, cordon and searc- operations to
destroy eiiey forces aind support revolutionary developnt were
emphasized.

(2) Friendly loLses for the perod were 1A61. KT, and L.,974 'WIA.
Incmy losses were ll,404 KlA, 1,376 captured and 3,136 individual and
271 crew served weapons captured. Additionally, II CTZ accounted for
315 Hoi Chanhs.

b. (C) Inteligence:

(1) General: During the pest quarter the organization and. staff
activities were changed in consonancewith the IFFORC-V Inten sifed
Reconnaissance Program, in that the G2 Air monritors all recmnalssance
and surveillance activity, ground and air and an Asst G2 has been as-
igned responsibility for monitoring ground reconnaissance alone.

2) Significant Sources, Agencies and Techndoue@:

(a) There were no major changes in sources, agencies or te.chrique5
noted during the reporting period.

(b). The shortage of lirguists CrntIVucd to detrnct frnm the over-
all intelligence effort of this hoad~ arters,

Cc) G2 Air:

1:;* cr lanCONFIDENTIAL DOWNOGRAD10 AT 3 YEAR INITEVALS;
@e tI I lv. .LASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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AVFA-0C-OT 15 Mya 1968SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters IFFO/'CEV for Quarterly

Priod Ending 30 April 1968 RCS CSFOR-65 (KI)

The Intensified Reconnaissance Program has necessitated a
change in mission planning and surveillance target selection. Prior
to the new program, infrared and photo targets were selected daily by
the 225th SAC. Targets were selected from requests received from
tactical units through G2 Air and from the monthly reoonnalsance
plan, Seldom was emphasis attached to a target area for reasons other
than those related to priorities and datea no longer of value (DLV).
In order to better accomplish the new program, since 1 April 1968
selection of targets for daily flights is directed from the G2 Air
Section at 1200 hours for the next 24 hour period.. Additionally, this
concept of tasking is more responsive to the needs of the units in the
field.

. The following is a -ummary of .-elative surveillance tasks

accomplished during the quarter-

Lihawk Air Force

-hot .30.9% 0.1%

87.5% 12.5%

SLAR 100.0% 0.0%

(d) 55th M7 Detachment (Corps):

1. For the period 1 Feb through 30 Apr 68, the 55th 1r Det received
471 missions and processed 364. In addition, 27 Dorsal Fin missiona
were received and processed. Twenty-six Speoia'. Photo Interpretation
Reports were submitted which Included 12 area stuoies, three traffic-
ability studies, eight area studies in southeastern Laos and five
mosaics. In addition to reports submitted, the 64th Engr Det (T) and
Arty FSCE were furnished with master plates covering areas of G2
interest.

.k. During the period I Feb 68 - 30 Apr 68, 215 individual weaponS,
170 crew-served weapons, 8830 lbs of miscellaneous ammunition and 1150
lbs of uniforms, eqwipient and medical supplies were evacuated to MACJ2
for techmioal intelligence examination. During the period, IN teams
screened and classified 931 detainees and, as a result of thfse inter-
rogations, a total of 196 FIR's and IR's were prepared and distributed.
Captured dociments were screened and 50.05 feet of documents were for-
warded to CDEC for further exploitation. IIW teams also translated 87
Korean language documents, nine courtesy translationo arn 165 VietfOaaieee
lanuage translatione, for a total of 261 Allied translations.

(s) Detachment D, lt MI Bn (AMS)i

l. The Detachment has continued its assigned mission of interpre-
tation, reproduction, and delivery of tactical imagery to field unite.
In support of these units, 295, 295 feet of photography were processed,
resulting in 196,705 printo interpreted and 889 Imagery Interpretation
reports prepared.

2. Two Tactical Exploitation Teams were dispatched in support of
Lorg Range Patrol (LP) operations during the reporting period* The
first team consisted of one hand-held photographer who provided support
in the An Khe area to Co L (LRP), 20th Inf for a period of nine days,
No reproduction perso rel were used for the operation because there was

2
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVFA-GC-OT 3 ft 1969
SUBJECT: Operatiornl Report of Headquarters IFFORCEV for Quarterly

Period Ending. -30 April 1968 RCS CSFOR-63 (R1)

nr location available to Qstablish an adequate photographic lab. Rb-
proOctltion was accomplished, at the detackment photo lab in Nha Trang.
Exposed rilm. was picked up at An Kh, by lt F. Bn (ARS) delivery air-
craft and taken to to Niha Trang for dveloplulg and printing. Finished
prints were delivred baclcto the tuam member the samv way. Hand-held
photographers were roratod darirg the perio to gain m.aximum use of the
valuable exporlence gained on an operation of-ths tvpe. The 'seoond
team eonsisted of one Mand-held photographer and one reproduction
speialiat and provided support to LRP operations in the Ban Me Thuot
area. Support for this was plarned for a 14 day poriod but actually
lasted only two days because the opuration ended v4rly. Processing
And printing was done in the National Police headquarters in Ban Me

Thuot utilizing their reproduction equipment.

1. Hand-held photography missions remained an import-ant part of
the detachmert Ia overall operations. In additior. to daily band.aheld
photoj.aphy flihts, two sp~cla1 projgcts were Undortaken. The first
of these projects was for the 64th Engr-Dvt (T) and consisted of photo-
graphing highway bridges, The photographs are used as part of an
engineer data file for each bridge and for bypass construction plan-
ning. During the project, unit hand-l.cld photographers flew six miss-
ions totaling 29.95 hours and produced 1412 prints. The second special
project comprised hand-held photography from artillery OP. throughout
I1 CTZ to provide a 360 degree paroramx from each outpost. The panorama
photographs will be used as aids by observers in directing fire at
night and to help familiarize new personnel with .e position. A total
of four missions totaling 25.66 hours and production 'of 2108 prints
were completed during-this project.

(f) Long Range Patrol (IUP) Company:

!. Training:

a. All platoons were completely trained in the previous qtuarter
so that the only training conducted for unit members was that for 17
individuals who attended the MACV Reoondo School. The company did pro-
vide 12 perso n el to train selected 4th Inf Div combat engineers in the
techniques of rapelling from helicopters 3n order to construct 121s.

b. A training program for ARVN LRP's has been started within
IFVRCEV with the objective of improving the capabilities of ARVN units
to conduct IRP operations. The ARVN LP training course at Duc My,
Khanh Hoe Province, has been suspended due to thi greatly increased
trainee load and US 1RP units 'are temporarily assuming this trallnin
rnibion. On 22 Apr the 4th Inf Div coaenced training 30 ARVN LRP
students from the 24th Special Tactical Zone. Co E (LRP), 20th Inf is
providing sia omn Mobile Training Teams (MqT) to the 22d and 23d Divi-
sions to train selected personnel for LRP operations. Tbe 23d Division
is providing 5O LRP students for training at Ban Me Thuot and the 22d
Division is training 40 ARVN L1P studentv at De Duo near L Enilglsh.

a. Operations:

a. .During the quarter Co E (WRP), 20th Inf inserted 153 LRP's
which resulted in 138 eneor sightins and 72 eneW KIA (BC) with a
loss of only two LRP's members (KiA) and 21"wo-Aed. The largest con-
firmed kill at any one time was 20 enec. which were part of a larger
force, after which the RP was succesafully "xtracted with only two
minor cariAlties.

3
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AVFA-GC-OT 15 May 1968
SUBJrXT: 0O1rational Report of hcrdquartera iFFR0GCV f-r Quarterly

Period Ending 30 April 1968 hCS C5FCR-65 (RI)

b. lntegratcd L-US U operations wetr btgun in uarly April
with excellent results. 7he 22d ARVU Div pro-dued e) ,vtn Due My LRF
School graduates to work with the 173d Abn Bde (Sop) in th, CQCHISB'AO.
Tho 22d AfVN Div on 27 Apr provided 1o AiRVN _RP persormel, tnree of
whh.ch were Due My 8radu-zCO, to the Co E (LRF), 20th Inf platoon in
auppcrt of the 4/503d Abn Inf at PFiu Hiep. The 23d ARVI Div is schud-
u1od-to -provide by 30 Apr, 18 Due My LRF School graduates to the Co E
(LAP), 2Dth Inf platomn operating in the 23d ARVN Div's c.rva of interest.
Upon termnati-on of the LRP training being conducted by thu hth laf Div
for thF 24th Special Tactical Zone LRP trainees, those traines wno suc-
cessfu~ly complete the course of Instruction will bu inte.jrated into the
UW dotanhmnent of the thrcu trigados of the 4th Div,

(g) Tha 64th Engincer Detachmrt. (Terc<in) processed -nd distri-
buted 106,655 copies of Tactical Date Overprints of 105 sap shcets,
ocalo 1150,000 and 40,500 copies of Terra:n Analysis Ovurprints of 105
aMp sheets, scale L150,000. Of the 105 sheets# 36 wure In the I CTZ
and 69 wore reprints in the i. CTZ.

(3) Deviation from currenrt intelligence doctrine: No change from
p Ovious quarter.

(4) 5).gnificant clanges frorL prvioixs reportal Nene.

(5) Enemy Order of Battle:

(a) -Disposition of NVA, VC Mlain Forces and VC Local Fnrcos is
shown at Incloyave i,

(b) Changes in OB holdings durinj the periodt

1. Units accepted: K30 Trans Bn, hT5 Probable 500

209th NVA R-gt, NT1 Confirmed 1800

36th Sapper En, Binh Confirm d 125

Dinh

28th Sapper Bn, B3 Probable 150
Front

40int LY En, Darlac Probable .110

406th Sapper Bn, Pmbablo 75
Kontum

610th LF Tn, Niah Probable 280
Tisian

Z_ Unite dropped: 33 Arty Pn, 40th Arty Reg' - Moved to Ill CTZ

10th NVA Division - Reportedly disbanded

Bien Hoa DKZ En - Iack of information

. Changes in gubordination: K101 By from 95B NVA Regt to B3 Prort

17th Trans Bn from NT1O to NT1'

CONFIDENTIAL
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AVFA-GC-OT 15 May 1968
SUBJECT: Opcratonal Report of Hcadquarters IFFC8CEV for Quarterly

Pexiod Ending 30 .pril 1968 11CS CSFOR-65 (REl)

X200 Arty f3n from B3 Front to 40th
Arty Rog%

95B NVA Rigt from NT1O to B3 Front

(c) Faien Losses During the Puriod: (DOW is 35% of K.I based on
MACV critori)

Month Uni KIA - 4 & ) H01 GI4HS SA~ C,

Fob US 1643 575 81 329 47

ROK 459 161 49 179 22

ARVI 3274 1146 510 5 42

CIt.0 515 180 U 73 2

RF/PF 808 283 210 158 0

Totals 6699 2345 861 114 1548 13

Mar us 425 48 351 64

ROK 673 236 59 197 29

ARYN 461 161 146 124 4

CIDG 260 91 27 86 12

RF/PF 310 109 18 65 2

Totals 2918 1022 298 63 83

Apr ,US 506 177 6 146 5

ROK 774 272 131 381 37

ARVN 257 88 19 72 0

CIDG 113 40 22 61 1

R!/PF 137 47 39 105 4

Totals 1787 624 217 138 765 47

(d) EneW strength in II CTZ as of 30 Apr 68:

NVA ............... . 20,64O

VC (0 and 1.) Regulars . . 7,836

Adm Services.. . . . . 4,875

Guerrillas . . . . . 15,979

Infrastructure ....... 19,000

Total . .......... 68,330

5
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CONFIDENTIAL 12
.4WFA-GC-O1' 15 MaF 1.9 6
SUWJCT: Operational Report of Headquarters IFFORChV for Quarterly

Perioct Endirg 30 Aprll 1968 RCS LCSFOR-65 (Ri)

(6) Bnemy Capabilitium and VulnerablitiB:

(a) Enemy Capabilitiese

1. In the Western Highlanda, thu B3 Front cont.nues its replace-
ment. and refitting activities, but rvevortheloss retains the capability
to conduct coordin.ted attacks on reativl.' short notice aga.int
US/GVN forces and installatiDns, omploying multiregimental forces sup-
ported by mortar', rocket artillery and AA artillry fire.

A. In Kontum Prov.nce, the enemy c~n attack tho FSBs of the 4th
Inf Uiv wont of Pole) Kleng CDG Cam Jn up to regimental strength at
any time, apported by the fl-res of probably two mixed artillery
(8Za/lan aortar, 12:m rocket) battaliuns and two AA (12.7am, 4.5 mm
and 37mm) artillery battalions. Major attacks can be expected within
the next ten days against Polei Kieng in mlt--regimental strengt with
a secondary effort against Pen Het/£> k To nstallanions in no more than
two-battalion strength, supported by mortar, rocket and AA fires. Stanr-
off attacks by fire can be expeotea, as well as enezq effortR tt inter-
diction of friendly IOCs, disruption of US and GVN pacification activi-
ties and small unit/sapper activities.

b. In Pleiku Province, the enemy can attack Ple~ku City, Camp
Enari, Camp Holloway, Plei Mrong CfDG Camp or Plai DJereng CIDG Camp
with eLmeets of up to three NVA, MP VC and V VC battalions. By do-
ploying the forces of the lst NhVA-Div currently positioned in southwest
Kontsm Prqvirce, the enemy could launch an attack against Plei DJerng
with regimental sizad forces.

2. in the coastal provinces of Birh Dinh and Khanh Boa, the enemF
can attack the populated areas of those prcvinces in multi-tattalion
strength in conjunction ;dth harassing and interdiction att-cvk by sap-
per and 1/LF units; ip Phu Ten Province, the ene has lost mch of
his combat effectiveness and thorefora can attack urben areas in Tuy-
Hoaand Tuy An Diatricte uniy in ,lti-compny strength.

.. In Binh Thuan and I.am Dong Provinces, attack in up to two batta-
lion utrength if aulpnented. by district and guerrilla farcts; in Tuyen
Duc and Ninh Thuau Provincee, attack Li battalion strength.

. Continue disruption of the GVN nat on-xi lding effort.

. mploy any combination of the above capabilities, carriEd out
separately or 3n conjunction with e;:ch other.

(b) Enemy Vulr.erabilities:

L. Enemy LOCs are extended and insecure with the exception of
those traversing neutral coutries 6rihternatioral waters, where some
degree of security exists.

2. The enemy is generally short of medicine an proper medical
treatmeriL facilities.

. The en y's limited capability to engage.ln conventioral uir-
fare for extended pxrioca makes him-vulnerable to sup rior Allied fire-
power in any large-scale offensive.

.. Newly recrtited and imprese' ;C evso mel are relatively, un-
trained and inoxperiencod. Saho NVA -site ari. short perienced Jeadar8;
additionally, sow replacents have not had e-tgnaive. tr&Lning.

CWHONTIA".



CONFIDENTIAL

AVFA-CC-OT 15 May 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters !PFORCEV for Quarterly

Period Ending 30 April 1968 RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri) "

$ As a result of harassment and terrorist activities, afic the
Tet Offensive, the populace fears the enecy and probably will provide
the enemy support only under duress,

6. Low rmra).e is scme .units is caused t- one or aore causus, e.g.,
Allied firepower, sickness ard lack of food.

(7) Weather:

() Interior: The Northwest Monsoon was very weak during this
quarter ae the transition period began to affect the inteior with
occasional mild surges of the approaching Southwest Aonsoon. Skies
were generally fair during the mornLng and nightims hours with ground
fog forming in the high mountain valleys near sunrise. Occasional
heavy fog in thu Western highlands hampered s aerial operations
during the early morning hours. Skie;s generally became partly cloudy
during the afternoon hours. Afternoon and early evening 'rain showers
andisolated thunderstorm actiVty b,-ame frequent each week as the
upper level southwest monsoonal flow intensified and begzn to gradually
effect the interior sections of I Corps.

(b) Coaeta l: The Northeast Monsoon ant the transition period re-
mained unusually dry this quarter except for the later half of April
when frequent heavy rains, raInshowers, and thundershowers fell through-
out the entire coastal area as a sesrec of rain bands c~ring the early
morning hours with ceilings 1500-250) feet, but olouds hrok3 up and
skies generally became fair by 1100 hours. The coastal ridges were
frequently obscured with low clouds between the hours of 010 aed I000H.
Isolated rain showers frequently occured over thi coastal ridges dur-
ig the afternoon and early evening hours with some isolfted thunder-
6torme activity in late March and April. Occasional early morning
rainshowers affected the coastal stations, with most of the shower
activity occurring north of Ninh Hoe.

(c) Effects on operations: There were a to;tal of 164 TAC sorties
and 16 trail durt missions cancelled due to weather. No other effects
on operations are known.

(d) Detachment 31, 5th Weather Squadron has the mission of support-
ing IFFO*CEV and USARV tactical units in II CTZ plus the Americal Divi-
sion, the lst Cavalrfy Division (Airobil&) and Provisional Corps Viet-
rem in ! CTZ. Support is being provided in the following manner I

1, ln'aCLV I

_ Staff Weather Officer (SWO)

b. Forecast Support Center for Ii CTZ

C. Climatolgical Support

24 4th Infantry Division:

a. S40 and forecaster support at base camp

b. Ooservations at base camp

£. Observations at Brigade Tactical CPs

. Climatological Support

CONFIDENTIAL
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AVFA-GC-OT 15 may 19

SUBJECT; Opcrational Report of headquarters IFFORCEV for Quznrterly
Pariod En.ling 30 April 1168 ROS CSFOR-65 (RI)

2. Dalnt/Cam Ly Air Fi-ld:

a. Observatioms

b, Forecabts Dn as rquested tasis,

, An Khe:

a, Observations

b. Torecasts or an as reqursted basis

.LZ English;

a. Observations

b. Foreasts on an as requestad basis

6. Americal Division;

a. Forecaster suppor't at Chu Lai

b. Observations at Brigad Tactical CPs

c. CLimatological Support

l st Cavalry Divi sion. (Airarbil e):

a. SWO and forecast support ot base canp

b. SWO and forecast support at Dividion Forward when operational

c, Observations at Brigade Tactical CPs and Division Forward CP
when operational.

d. Clisatological Support

8. Provisional Corps Vietnam:

a. SWO support

b, Climtological Support

c. Forecast Support CuLer for I CTZ

2. 3d Bn (abn) 506tb Inf:

a, Observations

b. Forecasts on an as requested basis

C E
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A U,.-GC-OT 15 ,Ay 1966
5L.C2:4T Oerat.,unal !.c,.,rt of He dquarters '., CV:' for Quarter,,

.ariod no6 0 h.. ril 1968 -3 _)F0.-65 (1)

c. (C) Ocration d .rd training activities.

(1) Plana: Based on guidaicc, inteli~gence and overall stratea,
The G3 Plans Division fori-alated and publehod 2 operations orders, one
contingeonc, plan ond six frags.ntary orders dur ne the reporting popziod.
In audition, te ciribirned Qur.rtLr Ij "eviev: was conducted Ar.. conthl cor-
bLned (.unQ.anders' Conference aiC wAekly Special dperations riefings were
instituted. A major study acaressing desires of IFFORCUV force _ iposi-
tion during the forthconing SW monsoon season wad conducted. .- IrMluded
14 separate comwo)ncnt studies.

(2) Operations Orders:

1. 0| Oii 201-68 (WiWI .) was published on 5 February 1966. Oi'.D
VALKLh taked a hattall:n task force of the 173d Aba Rdo (Sep) for% tacti-
cal security of An Khe/Carap Radcliff and QL 19. In adaition it iasked the
bttalion task force to conduct leconnaissance in Force Operations to sup-
port hevolutioary Developnent within the AO.

2. OPQhD 202-68 (COhi~SL-GRriiN -as pubLahed on 24 March 1j68. This
order deployed the 3d Zxle, 4th rLf Div. (-) fromo binh Dinh to AD -4ACALTf.UR
and ti.e 173d Abn Lde (Sep) to Binh iinh F.ovince frora Nontum. ;he order
darected tl.e 173d Abn Lde (Sep) to conduct Operations .thiln thu pre-
scribed COCHI'-.a AU.

(b) Cor.ingency Plana. C [A 202-66 (fYLAIN 11) was }ublsihed on
17 February 1966. The consitivity of this particular plan excseds'the
classification 0l thiu docunent aid irecludee further discussion.

(c) Frag GCders: The foll;vin&,FraE Ordes show tlje Increaseu re-
liance on special type operations in II (.TZ. Thw ccnbLned Long Re, La
Patrol (LAP)/Mobikx Strike Force (MSF) hunter-killer team oncept is a
tactical innovation that is producing encouraging results. a brief
synopsis of the orders follows:

1. Frag Order 7-68 was published on 9 z rch 196b. i 'is order direct-
ed a LP.P/MSF hunter killer.tea to seek out and destroy elerents of te
9511 iVA Regiment south of An Khe. 'fhc operation ended on 2 Apr-I.

a. Frag Order 12-68 publ-shed on 31 arch 1968 employed one NSF com-
pany on a recoraaissance mission 5W of Polei hieng.

2. Frag Order 13-68 was publishud 2 April 1968. This operati-)n
employed 3 1WF companies in an AO south of Chao Reo. The operation was
a reco naissance in force baseW out of I-on Ulech anu concluded on 25
April 1968,

J. Frag Order 14-68 pubJlished on 14 April enployed two ?6F co.Lnanies
in a reconnatssance in force operation north of Oak Pek. The operation
is still in process.

1. Frag Order 15-W8 published on 21 April 1968 is a ieconnalaeance
in force operati on currently being cunducted in "~u Dong ajl oint Thuan
Province.. The operation orientad against HR ele mrnts of A6 involves TF
3d Sn, 506th Abn Inf reinforced b . a platoon of Co, 20th LW'a and one
10Y corpany.

(d) IYFORCEV Force Dispositiun Study. rhib studi was cond..tud d4ring
March ara exa ines the influence of the SW [.insoon on the disposition of
fwrsos in .1 CTZ. In addition to the tasic atudy are 14 compon nt studies
wich eine the follouing subjacte:

9
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1. I nezV Situation.

2 Z neq Vulnerabilitles.

~.Weather.
k. intensifiei Leconiaissance P~ogram.

.. Artillery Considerations.

.. pSYOP.

2. LogisticF Considerations.

. Lngineer Operations.

9. Cherical Operations.

. Cobined Operations.

U. CJDG Camp Deployment.

1. Av-iation Considerat-ons.

. USSF Camp issessomt.

3_4. LOC Security.

many of the study fndin~e have alrea&d,' been i iplamented and others are
scheduled to be put into effect. The study wIl be:distributed to the
field in early kay 1968.

(e) Oter.

1. Conbined Cormanders' Meetings. A series of monthly jeetings be-
tween c , I1 Corps, CG, FtOKFV-FC and CG, IOrFXClV was iritiated during the
period. This recent innovation In sI C17Z hda tl'.e salient advantage of n-
hancing tf.e personal relationships of the cormsanders and their mutual under-
standing of each other's problms. The meetings fret review th-. intefll-
gence situation to focus on the enesV, secondly review the c€rint, friendly
s5tuatlc. and future operational plans ard finally agenda itezs selected by
the coriwz ra are discussed and resolved. Duri ig the reported period two
of these meetings were corulcted.

(1) WeekLy !Scca peritio,s &riefinge, Another i:novation in 1*.,
1FF041 V Instituted during the period is tUe Special Operations Briqfinge.
These briefings ae given to the CG weekly to provide a total program reviewon special operations. The briefing roviewsz

(a) Past wek operations and results of mobile strike force companies,

camp strike force and ONElf activitios.

(b) Cturent dispositiona and plAnre 9peratiorlso

(4 Future priority areas for olfersive operations.

(d) IntegratIonof aOciL. >perationb with the 4it*seified rconnais -

sance program*
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(2) operational Activities.

(a) City battles during the Tet offensive.

1. In the early norning hours of 30 January, in violation of the de-
clared Tet truce the enemy attacked key popuLation centers tixQuUghout Ii
CTZ. The .urpoee of this offensive against key urban areas and US, Free
World and kT. -istallations wao to disrupt the solidarity between GVN and
US/Free World Forceaj to destroy allied unitaj to incite Lhe civil popula-
tion to demonstrate against the present g4.,ernnent of the Republic of Vietnru
in the fern of a meeral Uprisingll; and to induce a universal clanor for
a coalition governmet.

2. Qui Nhon City, Binh Dinh Provirie: Within Ii Corps, as the county-
wide offensive began, elements of the 3d NVA Division artackad a major landt
ing zone in Bnnh Dinh Province while local force elements and a sapper con-
lany attacked Oui Nhon, the Province Capital. The fighting in and around
Qui Uhon lasted from 30 Jam-ry to 5 Febraury. DurinG t, is period elambnts
of the 50th Local Force Battalion and three sapper com.panies attacked allied
installations and GVI. offices in and around the city. Key targets we~e the
.ilitary SecuriV Service (MSS) Headquarters, the 2d FrAilway Security Oom-

pound, radio stati-on and Bach Dang Village. The eneEr occupied all target
areas despite thair defense by RP/FF elemem s. The first reaction forces
to contact the enemy were four ?? platoons stationed i the Bach Dang area.
The 405th Scout Com,)any and lst Battalion. 41st hRV Reginest were also
comitted into the Bach Dang area. An RI/PP, hational Police Force and Pro-
vince Eeadquartere Task Force surruunded the enemy in the radio station and
were reinforced by three conpanies of the let Regiment, Capital ROK Division.
Two CIDG companies were committed against enemW forces controiling the rail-
road station. By 31 January all areas were secured. esults: bnecy camll-
ties were 276 killed ard 58 PWu', 162 small arms ad 11 drew-served weapon
caAured. Auitionmay, 12 mambors of the infrastructure were killed and
31 captured.

3, Tuy ioa CitV, PIu Yen Provinces. Un (30-31 Jan) and 5-6 Feb) el-
ments of the 5th On 95th 1;VA Regt were engaged in and near Tuy Hoa, ky
targets appear to have been C Htry of the 6th Bn 32d Arty, Binh Tin hamlet,
the Tuy Hoa horth Airfield, ar the Province Prison. By 06UO hours on tI
30th, Co D, 4th Bn, 503d Abn Inf and two companies of the 2d Bn, 29th hOK
hegt attacked the err force that had beon attacking C Btry, 6th "n, '2d
Arty, T*y No& North Airfield and the prison. By 0730 houre 31 January,
the enee force was surrounded and destroyed in Binh Tin hamlet. Two ARVIi
battalio e of the 47th kegt and two F conpanes attacked an enery strcn
point in the center of 7uy Hoa on 5 February and redi.ced the strong point
by 6 February. Rewaltet ineM casualties weie: 316 killed and 104 V.s,
104 mali arms ad 10 creweerved wepme captured. Infrastructure losses

k. Ninh oew City, Kharh h Provinces Elements of the IN NVA Asgt
emerged in an aggresaive role for the first t ne aince their limited ob-
Jective attacks around Ninh hoe and Whs Trang In October and hovetber. Ele-
ments of the l1th Co, 7th Bn, 18B NVA Rest and the H-71 1. Co attacked fadi-
lities in Ninh Hos on 30 Jaraary. The main objective was the PF Training
Center. ana' forces attacking the .I/PF Tralii Gaeter wure Ms ht t--
tween the cross fires of the iuCV Caspo nd aid the Iinh Hon Police Stati-,.,
At 12D0 hours on the 30th, seven .cotanies of t-a2d and 3-4 bttalione,
29th RUK Regt rwyed to blocking -positions qrouwA th4.clty aid on the 31st
closed t-air encircler-nt nd, had reestablished control. rhou tlhers were
reports of sporadic qontacta t440uh 4 February, the heavier fighting teor
minsted on 31 January. hesults3 tLne casualties were 45 killd and
four Me, 12 smAll arms and one ore-served weapon though no infrastruc-
ture malsers were kil.ed, five mmbers were captured.
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j. Nha Trang, Xhanh hoa ?ro'ince: As tne enj.i 1roccded 't,, 1 his
syste atic, coordinatea cit.. offe,sive, iiha fraug oaio in aenh hua Province,
was attacked on 30 January br eleients of the 7th Bn 18B ;VA hegt, the r,_6
Recon Co, T89 _.n_-r Co and the K90 and X91 Sapper Copanies. These forces
launched their attacks aiainst the sector and pr evince headquarters, tl.e
J-itar. and civil jails, the radio station, railroad station, and tUe

Roberts Cyrapound area. The enmy eufered heavy losses in their aoortivu
attemipt tO take key ob~jectiv~s in tne, city. Froo 30 to 31 Januer-j, 15 LF,
CIDO and Ranger Companies of the 5th SF0, the 272d..Y Coruary; the lth Co,
30th ?.oX Regt and US, ARVI: and W.OK Headquarters personnei attacked eneny
strong'po...nts and by 1 February eliminated all but scattered pockets of
rdeisttce. r-esuita: .nen' casualties were 274 KLA whtile 76 PI'e 16/ amall
arms &nd 21 crew-served weapons vere captured. Cii.t infractructure were
td.led and 109 suspects detained.

6. Phan Thiet City, itinh Thuan Province: For the first time in
several wonths the 482d 12 Bn and trf: 840th OV Bn launched a rmajor atack
in Ninh Th.an Province. At 0315 on the 3lt vf January eienents of the 482d
and 840th launched an att-ck aainst Phan Thiet. 'Key targets incluea the
ilCV Compound a;4 'ater poipt, Binh Thuan Sector headuarters, an JVX: Arty
Plat, LZ Betty, the Province Prison, and points along te perimeter of the
city. Though the heavier ccntacts terminated *or the 4th, sporadic firin6
Continued into the l0th of Febraury. in .anVy instances tlu eanrzy unite re-
porLtedly concentrated in sohools in the northern port on of the city as well
as in a Large pagoda in the -:estern part of Phan Thiet. The enemy felt cer-
tain that these structures -,ould not be fired on* AS the fighting in the
city died out, it appeared te enezV was withdrawing back to -his base artas.
At 0630 on the 31st the first reaction forces to contact the enemy ,;e *
four PF platoons; an ,F platoon and a Province f.eco,.naissance Platoon ,; of
the twon at Xuan Phong. From that tirv, the 5d Ba, 506th ILf and the 4ttl
,Bn, 44th AIRVN lnf reinforced by tht 3d _n, 4.4th AMW inf; two .iF Corpanies;
three 1Y companies and 15 PF platoons drove the enemy out of most of the
city and had secured tLe area by 9 February. On 18 February the.enr5
again attacked Phan Thiet and overran the prison, releasin 500 prisoners.
By 23 February the enemy attack lad been defeated and tfe city vas under
-friendly control. hicsults: fetsa'caeualticewore 1,256 killed, 48 X;'s
captured, 253 mll arms and 88 craw-served weapons catured. The infra-
structure sumfereu 60 ki.ied or captured.

7. Ban Ile Thot, Darlac Province3 The attack at Ban ,ie Thout which
began on 30 January ard terminated 6 Febraury, involved the three battalions
of the 33d IVA hegt, the EQ1 LF Br., and up to five provincial LF om.,panies.
The apparent. key targets included the 23d Division headquarters, the , WCV,
Compound, both airfields, the Province Chief ts house and the AWf Military
Conpound, the RPFPF Trainin% 'enter, and ti e Province Bank. Additionally
,two churches, missionary buildings and a leprosarum were destroyeJ. The
initial at:acks were met by the ,." ani PF comprues and platobna perfori,-
inp their n,r-_,l accurity operations.. by noon of t]e 30t., tkej 23d heceo

oa.,panyj he 8th APIRI Cay; and the three battalions of the 45th'CV1. hegt
were in contact. In the early hours if 1 February the 23d -.an er iatLalion
was deployed to the city and on 2 February the 3st Baztalion, 5O3d AU Inf
had reinforced the contact frozm Pleiku. Final. search and clehr operations
were conplet b yr these forces on 6 February. Peeltss Lnepy oausalties
wdre 919 killed, 186 PWes, 161 azall arms art tea crew-aerved yeapone ca0-
tured. Infrastructure losees were 25 .aptu-rod. ,

8. Pl.eiku City, Pleixu Province:. Te attack- on PIliku City which
co,.enced early on 30 January and ,terminated od 4 February 'nvlves the
B-15 .L Bn, the 4DthSapper bn and four district comlprliea Xey targe.u
were the PFeik Setr headquartes, the KAGV Corpound, -the 71st Evac
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hospital, the F.: Canp, the New Pleiku and anp oll.way xirfields, the Pro-
vince Chief's quarters, and tLe .ontagnard Training Center. As the ener
attacked, elements of the 22d Langer bn and the 3d W.VW Gay moved to alert
positions throuh,ut the city. Co A, let Bn, 69th Armor deployed to the
contact areas ard reinforced AI'.VN forces as did two ,SF co;apanies ami one
KF and one PF cottpairy £.Clements of flu 4th Div Lri r Bn were airlifted SW
of the city and noved into the city conducting a coordinated attack with
two MSF conpanies on energy strong points. By 3 February the joint US, AiRTO
task force had secured the city and clean up actiovs were begun. Results:
Enemy casualties were 632 killed, 182 . s, 179 snall arms and 10 crow
served ueapons. Nuenty-five infrastructure members were killed and 160
suspects deLained.

2. Kontum City, Kontur.i Province: Iontum City was struck early on 30
Januar by three battalions of tie 24th NVA tegt, the 304th LI Bn and the
406th Sapper Bn. Some of tre heaviest figliting in the let Offensive occurred
when tkc ene. ' fc.-ces attempted to take tie iACV Cowpouno, Post olfice,
Finance Office, Province Chief's Headquarters, the airfield and the 24th
STZ headquarters. The prisoner interrogation center and a church were de-
stroyed. ebe initial ener7 assault was met by two ,untarnard Scout Con-
panies (-); the 2d 1n, 42d AtFV: Inf (-); two CIDG companies; and ILF/PF
forces. By noon it %as a. porent reinforcemert -as required and ti.e 2-t. 5n,
22d Inf; D Troop, 7th Sqdn, 17th Cay; and C Co::pany, let Bn, 69th Armor
were formed into TF 22 and moved into the city. A1YN reinforced with the
3d Bn, 42d ARVN Inf and two scout companies, Ej 3-4 February friendly
forces conducting search am clear operations were meeting light resistance
and all action in the city ceased on the 4th. hesults; znemy causaltiea
were 1039 killed; 20 P's, 206 small a'rms and 13 crew-aerved weapons were
captured.

, Though the city battles in the western highlands are over there
are recurring inlcat.one iL Iontum, Pleiku aad Darlac .rovinces which
mggest that ner4 offeneive action in these areas is again possible.

j. Dalat City, Tuyan Due Provincet The last major city tobe struck
ws the autonumous city of Dalat. Elemente of the 186th IF Bn reinforced
by a part of the 145th UF Bn infiltrated the city and attacked at 3100 on
I February. The initial attack ..e mot by an US platoon, armored car plat-
toon and sector headquarters personnel. Two rF companies andthe armored
car platoon supported by gunships were the first reaction forde to drlvp
the 'enemy out of the center of the city on that day. On the "th of Febru-
ary three CIDG com.panies reinforced the hard pressed rogional forces and
on 5 Peb the 23d Ranger Bn moved into the city. On 8 Feb the (X, 23d AhVW
Div assumed control of all forces in Dalat and reinforced by the llth RW.
Ranger En on 10 Feb attacheo the eneay ibrce and secured DalAt on 11 Feb.
Resultae En=W casualties were 208 Ki, 8.PW~e, 40 amall'arms and three
crmw-served weapons captured in twelve dybe of fihtlng. Ir fastructurc
losses were 17 killed and 15 captured.

12. By 1 February, the eneW- had committed forces against major
population centers in rne of the twdlve provinces in the Zone.

. esults of the Tet offensiie in the N1 CT were:

a. EnsxW iiitary loosest 5405 KIA, 704 B.'s, 1327 eaAl arms and
127 crew-served weapons captured.

b. Friendly military loases; 471 XIA, 1746 1A, 71 vehicles damaged
for destroyed, 49 aircraft damaged or destroyed.

13
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c. Civillan:,c€u1altlest 81.4 KlA, 2919 Wlh.

d. Homeless: 97,101.

e4 Homes destroyed: 1U,202.

I. Homes.damaged:. 4,o29.

o :Infrastructurse' 6 KIA, 439 captured (however sq.ne wore only

uepet s).

(b) Operation iCLAIN.

1. Operation MCLW4 (Inclosure 2) which co-menced or, 20 January
1968 was. continued during the quarter by the 3d Battalion, 506th Air-
borne Brigade. Cordon and search operations and operations in support
of Revolutionary Developmet in Binh Thuan Province were the principal
miesione assignod to the operations. During 'ebruary 3d Dn 506t!, dbn
Inf was the princ pal reaction force coutitted a_ainst VC/hVA forces
Rttucking Phan Thiet City. On I tab ulenents of B Co 3d Dn 506th -.bn
Inf ambushed an estimated ten VO vic Al1761174 resulting in five VC
KIA, Right hunter and -unships irere credited with 20 VC KIA ourinC
the dayIs operations. On 2 Feb A and D Co 3d Bn 5u6th Inf maintained

contact with enemy forces throughout the day resultinr in three friend-
ly KIA, nine friendly VaA and 13 enomy KIA. At 2300 hours, 2 Feb, 3d
Bn 506th Abn Inf Comeiand Post -area began receiving small ar;.s fire
and 10-12 rounds of 6£Ca. mortar. The aid station was hit resulini n
two friendly WiA. In addition a CH-47 aircraft w.s o-maged. On 3 Feb
Dight Hunter teams and gunships accountea for 29 eneoW KIA. On 4 Feb
C Co:3pany found five VU bodies in the Phan Thiet area during a bweep
operation. Night Hunter teams and gunships accounted for 17 NV .IA.
On 5 and 6 Feb there was heavy contact throughout the day in the vicin-
ity A1.802..18, between A and C Companies. and an un.own size enex"
force. The enemy eployed mortars and small ams fire until contact
broke at approximately 2200 hours. The contact resulted in two.friena-
ly KIA, 31 friendly WlA and 14 enemy K.A. On 8 Feb 8 Company engaged
an enemr force vicinity AN2lOll1 resulting in five 'emy KIA. liight
Hunter teams and -unships continues alert missions resulting in five
ene,,V KIA.. On 9 Feb the 3d Ln, 506th ,bn Inf in conjunction vdth ele-
ments of the 44th AkVN i.egt continued offensive operations in the..
vicinity of &M8012, with artilliry ann TC Air supporting. The day' o.
ojeration resulted in 53 enemy KIA with no friendly losses. On 12 -
February C Company was airlifted to Bao Loc to contuct road clearing
operations along 9L 20 from Sao Loc to Dalat. On 13 Fob he.-d hunter
toams and t-unships QnZgaed 16 to 20 VC in the viciniti of kt,923242,
resulting in .three enery KIA. On 19 Feb 68, heavy contact wa~s report-
ed in the Ph-n Thict area. C Cc.tpany as airlifted from Than ia;ne to
P!an l",Ut u pui tenxination of their coad clea'i~ng oper.ation, A Ccm-
pany and ilobile Stri e Force 26 made heavy contact with an u-iknown
size e,enW force vicinity AN81093. B Coipany engaged another force
at A11835097, in the wvcinit., of tEe Province hopital. - nemy eleacrts
.n both locations ,.ere well dug-in. ArtiAlcr and TAL Air .ro caIled

in as friendly forces consolluated their positions during the vvenin .
Casualties for tle day were 10 friendly KIi ar._ 33 IA. On 2D Feb the
3d Dn, 506th Abn inf continued their operations from Pri'-aet' Their
attack was met with heavy resistance from wel-entrenched energy in vici-
nity of Ah833094. Durir, the dad', ,SM 26 was replaced~by i- f 2) fron
.Pleiku. Contact cont nued tkxoughout tne 'day rua~tin an threc frien.d-

ly•k, 1 IV- .... 35 enrev .UA. During 2L Feb there vas Jipt corndtct
in the AO vicinity A822086 and AN817C86 with inuicatione tat thu er,, ' c--
had *ithdrr-wn from their position lear, th delaying forces beLind. (
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Ke1ults for the day were 18 e mj Kli, tlroe small arms and four crew-
served weapons captured. On 22 Feb, B anu C Cor.panies and MSF 23
continued sweep operations it. v.cinity of AN815105 and Ah8t3062 along
QLI resulting in oie friendly WlA and 18 eneq KA. On 23 Feb C Com-
parny and ?5F 23 roved into previousl,' VC helA4 pealtionu ama destroyed
33 bunkera. A Company a.a t.e Curahee Shock Force of.th.e 3d 3n, 5u6th
Abn knf conducted abushes in vicxLity of Ai0766120 and 0178107 result-
ing In two emy KIA. Jesulta for the day were six eneay Kla. On 25
Feb at 0120 hours, b and C Coapanies i.eceived sporadic attacks by an
estimated reinforced enery coany, vicinity AMIXlO. The contact con-
tinued until 0450 hours, rcsulting in 25 enery KI., one FW and four
s-ell amae captured. At 2100 hours, LZ Betty, the Coriana Post air-
field of tho 3d 5n, 506th Aon Lnf received 10 to 15 rounds of unknown
size nortar fire. The ARVN manition dump i:as destroyed, six US ..:ere
x. unded, four helicopters oa.-aged, the airfield closed ahd all conm-
nications by telephone aa radio-t.eletipe difruptes. By" 26 Foe, all
comiunications bed bctn restored as the airfield was operational. At
0330 lours on 29 Feb, 5 Coripany received oLull arms, Ls-40 rocket and
mrtar fire in the vicinity of A4809145. Contact continued until

approx-Lvtely 0800 hours. A sweep of t ." area rcs-ltcd in five friend-
ly WIA, four VC KIA and five sroalL arrw captured. i:o sigrnificant con-
tact was .aa.e duninn tir romaxnder of the month.

k, On'l .arch 196E, elericnts of C and D Cocpanies, 3d !n, 506th
Abn In!f, and L o 27t; 6ngineer hetalion op:ri.d QL I from the III Corps
bcundary to Leone Son (bil26383). Durin tz cay, IWi&t Hunter to-i
and -nships accounted for four VC killed. On 2 lir ld.ht hwter teans
accounted for eight VC killed in the vicinitV of 4.871805. On 3 .Ar
QI, 1 ias opened frrm aong Kao to Plan Thict -jd rMn 5 1ar from Phan Thiet
to Tktda. Giao (AiU69252). On 7 iar a .,onZ Range Patrol (i.P) engaged
17 VC vicinit. A9792180. Artillery was eupLoyud relmOini in thr"e VC
killed. On 8 Mtr in the vicinity of ZT2251.ei, C Company locat,d an
enen base camp of approximutely cozpany Aze. The base camp area con-
tained 15 bunkers w-1. overhead cover, ia.dical supplies, one-half ton
of rico and small ar, ammunition. On 10 Mar eloents of A Copany
ambushed an unkjown size eneiy force i-ho had cnildren moving in front
of Lhem vicinity A1.851292. 'Friendly elencrts waited until the c-l-
dren PBssed oefore engaginx the eneqr, iosultinv in one VC kiild.
On 13 Mar vicinity of AH8532i37, one platoon fron L Conapny found a
cache containing two tons of rice. On 16 iar A Compary" located a rice
cache at AN856284 containing 10 tcna of rice. The -ICe V1as destroyed
by CS gas. A\t 2000 hours, E Comaany ab uAshed 20 VC at .AU'0J13l, re-
suiting in two frier4l., woundud ari five VC kill0. Duiing the day,
gunships froa the battalion supported a Camp Strike Force (CSF) con-
ta.ct at a857100, killing six VC. On 19 Mar vicinity ZT268082, B
Compa,- en.ged 20 VC dzri-'ir six cxcarts rcsu1tin- in t-..o VC killed
and four empty oxcarts destroyed. Dn 21 .. ar at approxi-itely 194b
hours, a LAP engaged an estLeted 30 VC at AN79059. Artillery, navalgunfire, tactical air, gunshps and 5pooky supported. Tihe LA -as P x-
tiactod and four enerm killed. On 24 arcl. B Comjpany located and de-
stroyed eight bunkers-vicinity of AIh79342.. At 1525 hours, B Co.yany
enCaged an unknown nuwber of VC at kJ780155, resulting in one US wounded
and one VC killed. at 1650 hours B 06apany engaged five VC at aN785155
resulting in two VC i:illad and two small arms captured. A loi;istics
convoy departed from Phan Thiet to Phart ..ang at U750 hours; however,
due to numerous cuts in the road, CL 1 i-as eclosed into Song . ao at
1600 ho rs. On 25 Mrch, h CouarW engaged an est"-m ted ami plaa-
toon at AM77074. Artillery, guns.ipa and tactical air were emloyed
on enoy positions until contact broke at 2000 hours, rosultin in one
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friendly killed and enemy casualties unknown. No vdtnificant contact
was made durin& the remainder of the imnth.

- . On 2 Apr as 3d z.n 506th atn Inf continued search operat-ions
vicinity ZT224273, C Co found an 8lo mortar, two Mausers, 33 Clay-

oroe mnes and four r1lA of cormnications %wire. Un 5 Apr virinity
IMN61L3, a two and one half ton truck from D Co, 27th Engr tn struck
a mine, resultirq; in three US WI.A and total damage to the truck. On
8 April the Dn Combind rost, alon8 with A and B Co, 3d 1n, 506th Abn
Inf conducted an assault NE of i'han Thiet, vicinity LN135305 (Le Hong
Phong) for tho purpose o concictin7 opurations in that location. C
Co joined the b ittalion on 9 -pr. On i0 .pr at 1450 bours vicinity
AkN412, the 016th and 654th IS Companies w.de c-ntact with an estimated
two VC coupanies. The 4th Troop of the 0th AI.VN Armd Cay reinforced
the contact. Friendly elemunts to blocking, ,Qsitions at 2100 hours.
Results of the contacts were two AIRVN KIA, 13 RF Kit, one US Advisor
WlA,, 21 ARVN WIA a-d six kF WIA, four kR WIA and five miall arms lost.
Enedy casualties were two Kb. and two mall arms crptured. 4n 11 -pr
vicinity A903247, B Co located an enemy bunker cotlex an.d cache c.-n-
taining 23 bwukers with overhead cover, 300 i unls of rico and uniforms.
On 13 April at 0920 hours, vicinity AZ3I.4160, the 4th Ln, 44th #hI'VN
Regt made ontact with an unkown size endhy force resulting in one
ARVN KIA, five detainees, one ton of salt and 500 kilogrLans of rice
captured. On 17 Apr vicinity RNO8319, durine search *oirations, A
Co located an aney buwiker conlex with seven large bunkers with over-
head cover, one oX which ccntained many bloody bandares and thought
to have been used as a hosital area. On 1M April, the 3d "a, 506th
Aba Inf began a shift in opeiations from the Le Hong ehong area NE of
ihan Thiet to the NW. The battalion was augmented at 1800 hours by
the arrival of one platoon of tanks from the 1st Bn, 69th A~mor, 4th
Inf Div. On 19 Apr, the id ;,n, 506th Abn nf "comanced operations
north and NW of Phan Thiet while the 3d and 4th Bn, 44th AhvN egt
augmented with a US tank platoon continued operations north and "1E
of Phan Thiet. On 20 Apt vicinity ZT267245, while on a search opera-
tion, A Co found 19 VC Lodiles in graves, belsived resulting from con-
tacts during the Tet offensive in thd Phan Thiet area. Un 21 Apr
-vicinity A11746057, a reconnaissance team from the 3d iin, 506th Abn
In qngaged eight VC resulting in one US WIh and three VC KL and
two* small arms captured. On 22 Apr, all elements of the 3d :,n, 506th
Abn Wnf returned to ?han Thiet in preparation for operation against
W% 6 on 25 Apr. On 23 Apr, one MWF 6ompany from Pleiku and one 7
platoon from Co E, 20th Inf arrivod in Phan Thiet for operation on
25 Apr. On 25 Ap- the 3d Lxi, 506th Abn Inf moved from their base
camp SW of ?han T iiet to an operational area approximately 40C.k NW
of Phan Thiet, vicinity AN7545. The battalion was reinforced by a
NSF dompany from Pleiku ano a CSF coolany from Laiong Son. On 26, Apr,
vicinity ANO7187, an individual from the 4th On, 44th ARVN icert
dotonited a mino rpseltir in tvo z'Vh YJ. ar five Wl. At 14o

•hours, same vicinity, another mine was blown resultin, in 21 idVN WIa.
On 27 Apr vicinity AN783f144 gompany B found an enemy base" camp area
containing 35 bunkers with overhead covsr. In addition to the bunker
complex, a 'iell-concealed biche was diso,vered in the vicinity contain-
ing two transistor radios, three electric switch Loxes, eight field
telephones, three head sets and other signal equipmet. On 30 Apr
visinity AN77a24, B Compny found an enew platoon size Lose camp
containing three bodies killed by artillery.

j. The reslts for Operation NCLAIN for the _quarter weer Friend-
y- 24 KIA, 206 WIA; EnwW - 506 MLA, 117 &Wta; 70 AM11_ brms and 1_0

crew-served weapons ciptured. Cumlative results for the operation
through 30 April 1968 are as follows: Friendly - 24 hIA, 2=2 WIA;
Enew - 552 hA and 120 PW's, 8? imall arms and 12- crew-served weapons
captured.
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(c) Operation lf.iL.LA.G.

1. The 173d Airborne brigade (Sep) began Operation boL,-G Uinclos-
ure 2) on 19 Septe.u-ber 1967 csaployinC its lot and Loth battalions, 503d
infailtry (hirborne) anc, the 2c Squt.-ron bth Cavalry. The onjeration was
desif-ned to destroy ene-nV forces locate-' in the hi.-h -:round weat of
Tay L;oa basin aria w oriented aLcjnst the 95th liV# he~i.en.-t.

2. Corxion and scarch o..erations continuedi in the tULLi.C AO duvittg
the quartor :tieetinjlO ight, oor'xtic contact. The 113d bn buo (Sep),
with one battalion (4ti. bn, 503d ibn lnf) in conjunc-tion w.ithi Clurq
Son CSF, conducted1 operations in thu e-storn portion of the JLLJOU
area of opertions.

2. Effective 0323001" Febnrtar,- 19W' the CLi.Garea of operations
was chanrnd to anconpast- arn Lrea Leicral14 bounded as follovs: from
kF3650550, south to 137680350, east Lo B,88035U, ncrth to ii-880400, .
cast alongp the river to (f"05MLCK, i-.orth to Ct.08063U, aiim west to is.
950630 (the stariin,, point). On 4 Feb, vicinity C00372, an aerial
observer si~hted 13 eIer.V and dre%: grou~nd fire. The helicopter return-
ed the fire killinS thrcn titr and causin., ti.'o secovdary explosiuns.
On kVobruo lry CSi cle-ents ubsarved fivc VC collectind; ricuo vininity
ff'9278. Thu VC wore on-.,gcd anu all w~ere ki-led. On 6 Feb at 0315
hours, Co~iipany A, 4Lh Sr., 5036 A.n inf engaed four VC outside theit
perimeter vicinity C.1544718, killijiC one JO in a sl~ort firefieht. At
061147H Fob, 1while conductirj a s'aeep outside the perimenter, Cortpany
A found one i:ounded VC. Co-pany C, lot!. Bn, 503d Abn lnlf killed one
VC and captured one pistol durin2- operations on 6 Fob. .t juUh'
Feb, 4. 1730 -Abo bee (Sep) be.jan deploy ent, to the tMACAfLt4 are,; of
operations, closin8 at. %n Lihe by 1745 hourti. At 2400 hours, the 4th
&~ 503d )%bn Inf )ecane OPC'. to HF~URG;V. -~t 071140 Fob Co D, 16th
Ar.aor mtade' contart writh 10 VC in a village elcinity Ct.074412. A skhort
firefighL onsued and the V'C broke contact. -esults of the enanent
i.ere one VC El- and one F'. capturci. Aso, 7.5 tons of rice werc
fouind in the village ,and extracted to Pitu Yen 1ro-vince Headoquarters
for redistribution. -n 83 Feb at 0315 hou.rs, vicinity tQ--226346, an
'0) teama -nd - FF platoon w~ere attacked by an unknown number of enenmy.
.he fivu .iut agem.ent resulted in tio LD and one PF Kl:, plus Lwo
PF WIA. One carbine and one M-1 rifle 1:erte lost. iJo crtcLy casualties
were re-.ortced. (in 12. February the 4oth Bn. 503 ,.bn ir. cstablishea L
new fire wup-,o r sn (LAZOI.bA) vicinity (0Q068464. isatxtery C, 3,1
Eoifitzer &battalion, 319,th .rtillery ai-d Co i;any D, 4tlh Lattalior., 500
.drbornuo infantry Leli-Liftod to th e f;Lire suppori. base. Fire sup-
port. base 11 located vicinity C'1l24437 -as closed at 111545 Feb. On
12 Fob, Co C, 4th 8-n, 503a br. Inf conductoc. anba-sh oper~tions result-
ing in two VC i io fritirdly casualties v,,r. zseportwr. On 16 Feb
at 214.0 hur b-i A& b eKrc.Liv. 25 rounuzi of 6.=-1

inrar fiiro res;iting in two US woujnded. On 19 Feb Co D, 16th k.:r;O
found a largc bprxer anid tunna coiplex vicinity Cc-066454. Gheuic-al
personnel fro~i tha 51st Che-ical Betachient, f t Asbeei the tuinnels rcith
CS &ao witbout resulrs. Oin 19 Feb on-- soluicr fro-i Co 1, Loth Ern, 5U31
n bn lnf becamec separated froms his unit * The inuividual rc,;ored 1-.
umF-ed and killed six VIV., vicinity LCZ9565d)5. a-s the in was .Lt',Cflxpt
ingZ to rejjin his unit he wes attacked by an estimatcia 20 14V. and
wounded in the han 0 . he evaded the enec-y and rejoined iias unit, (oe;s
bodies w-ro found). On 22 February, Co L, 16th tirmor anti an en~ineer
denroliticnsr tear- dostroyel tho turnnel anu iinker cor'plex found on 19
Feb. On 22 Fob Go D, Loth Bn, 503u Abn Inf founa t',o VC bodies vicinity
iQ953593. On Z? Feb iRq and C Couwenios, 4th Bn, 5,3u Abn Inf Wu~ed
frog, fire "prt tre~e Raxorbac( and estabiisthed net.; fire support base
15 vicin~ity EQV55498.
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1-* here were ver'r few significant actions within the BOLLNG AO
during the month of March 1968. Elements of the Lth Bn, 503d Abn Inf

-did perticipate in a significant operation in conjunction with the
4u7th MRVN Regt uutside the AO. On 4 March, D Troop, 16th Armre linked
up with elarouts of the 47th ARVN Rept and conducted a &weep of the
battle area. Contact was moderate throughout the day. TAC Air. artil-
lery, and gun-shipa supported the ooei e. ion, At 1900 hours D Troop,
16th Armor br.)ke contact and withdrew into Tuy Hea for the nightq A
seep of the battle area was made on, 5 Mar; however, contact was mat
reestablished. LE losees 48 a result of the actio-n; 5 KJA, 16 WIA,
2 KUA, L APm's 8 .50 Cal nachinezus 11 ?Q6 rifles, 3 '79 grenade
launchers, 2 M60 machinerurs and 5 radios destro-ied. Ere.rtr lesse
credited to 1B forces were 17c KIA, 5 detainees, 60 small arms~ and
17 crew-aerved weapons captured. At 12110jh Mar vicinity CQZ12988,
an APC fron D 'Droop, 16th Arr.c' while on a routine convoy mission,
was damaged by a caocrand detonated mine, wourding four personnel.
Another AC in the col- observed two VC. trying to evade and engaged
them with smail arms fire, killinp both VC before they could reach
cover. On 16 Mar a soldier frnr A Cc, 503d Abn TI'f separatted hinmsell'
from' the com'pany. Attempts to stop hirr were unsuccessful. At l70F20H
vicinity CQO9L62, an eleneAnt from tt.i Lath AR74' Regt found tne soldiered
-body. At 1100 hours on 16 Mar, elements frome Dent-: Tre Cfl0 (a&-p
captureA a VC who was watching a trakil vi Uinity 1304,,75. Ths'W gave
the location of othir VC in the araa. At 162O~o the CM~ elements
entt red a village ,icinity %29.e5664 and attempted to capture a group
of W.* The VC beean a fireright that resulted in 12 W KIA. The NW
identified o.'e af the VC as the VC Area Chief and another as the VC
Area Police Chief. On 18 Mar, elements of Co A Lth Bn 503d Abn Inif

osedan estirAted Vr comspany vi1cinity CQ0L5LJ6. Artill~r , TAC
Air Strikes, and Eunships were employed on the erlany locatio-is A sweep
of the -area resulted in flndinp four VC MIA. At 1811008, a herbicide
misisiun was flown eari nat enertm' rice crops by the 51st Chem Det. The
areas colvered by tt-e herbicides are locatod within the followinC bound-
aries: BQ79660, BQ8106o; BQ806301 and BQ8060, BQ8007200, BQ730720,
BQ730680. On 20 March tlhe 51st Chemi Det conducted a defoliation mais-
sion in the Suoi Ca Valley vicinity CQ002V68. At ?21150H vicinity BQ
867415~, an oe rial observcr ai'hted 10 armed VU; herding apuroxtirately
125 cattl*. Ouunsh4ios were employed on the emory locittion resulting in
ten VC KIA and 55 cattle illed.

.. On the 2d of April, gimehipe supporting the 4h En 503d Abn
Inf observed and killed three VC vicinity CQ093376. Ca A, Lth Bn,
503d Abn Irt' enr~aged eight VC on 7 April, vicinity CQ053398, killing
three VC and captiring two AK-L71s and 13 napazines along iith one
wounded VC. No friendly casualties were "ttained in the action. On
the 11th of Aril C C located in enerrV traininE camp capable of hold-
i5mg four hnnded personnel in the 71ilt of K"71"16 S--Iuatec
Chiccn grenades, simulated barbed wire. made of vinea, a" pawarisi docu-
ment& were found in the area. 'The 9th POK Div conduIcted a five day
operation in the 14E pcrtion of the AO from 16 April to 20 April without
significant contact. On 27 Apr, Cc D, Lth Bn, 503 Abn Inf found three
anemy bunkers, constructed with 12m12 timbers, large anowgh to hold 10
to 15 personnel each. The arei around the bunkers was cultivated. The
bunkers were destroyed anil the cultivated area dug' up.

6. Results for Operation BOLLIN0 for the quarter were: Friendly-
15 M.X 34 WTA; Enemy' - 255 KIA 17 W's, 43 small arrm and 17 craw-
served weaposs captured. Cumulative resulta fcr the opt.-ation thr ough
30 April are as follower Friendly - 57 WY-A, 215 'rIA1 EneV - 625 lKlA
and 85 TWa 202 synll arma and 19 crew-aervad weapons, captdIredi,
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(d) Operation PERShJJG I.

l. Opcratinn FESHING II (Inclosure 2)1 c )=encl on 20 January
1968 as a cordon and search operation in Eirth Dinh Province by the 2d
Brigade Ist Cavalry Division (AM). "Maniever battalions unier the oper-
ationpl control of the 2d Bdeist Cav Div were the 2d I, 7th Cavj
2d Bn, 8th Cav and let Bn, 50th Mech Int. Early in the morning hcijre
of 31 January 1968, LZ Crystal, vicinity ER894658 and the Phi Y Dis-
trict Headouartera were attacked b.- an unknown size enemy force. Two
co-panie5 of let Bn, 50th Mech Irf ilon, with elemts of the 41st
ARVN Regiment and lot Sqdn 9th Air (av responded. Fighting continued
throughout the day and into the figet. By 0300 hours 1.2 February the
fighting had become sporadic and contact was broken at 1615 hours.
hesUts: Friendly - 3 ARVN KL', 9 ARVII WL-, 2 L'S WIA; En=V - 90 KIA
(62 AiM, 28 US), 3 P.'Is (I US, 2 ALVN), 35 small arms (26 US, 9 ARVN)
and 2 crew served (1 US, 1 ARVN).

2. On I February, RD Team 47 wae attacked by an unknown size enear
force vicinity aR918655. ARVN artillery supported and contact broke at
2145 hours. A sweep of the battle area at first light on 2 February
resulted in the discovery of 22 enemy bodies and three small armsi.
There were no friendly casualties reported. On 3 February Cc B, let
Bn, 50th Mech Inf oude contact with an estimated enemy company five
kilometers SE of Phu My. Contact broke at 1400 hours. Results:
Frienaly - 1 KIA, 3 WIA; EnecW - 28 KI., 18 NW's, 20 small arms and 3
crew-served weapons captured. Interrogation of a PW revealed the enea
unit to be the,3d Company, 95th Battalion, WOth VC kegiment. At 0900
hours, 12 February, the let Bn, 41st ARVN Regt made contact with an
estimated eneqr company vicinity W953647. The let Cav Div (AM) sent
one compeny, let Bn, 50th Mech Inf and Airborne Rocket Artillery to
support. Contact broke at 1745 hours. Resltst Friendly - 1 US KIA,
1 AfVN KIA, 2 US WIA, 3 ARVN WIA; Enemy - 91 KLA, 5 small arms and 2
crew-served weapons captured. Documents found indicate the enemy unit
was part of the 93d Bn, 2d VC Regt. Also on 19 Feb at 1900 hours a
security element from 2d Bn, .4Dth ARVN Regt began receiving small arms
and automatic fire from an estimated two enemy battaliona vicinity
ERM96. The hRVN returned fire and the enemy fled. Results: !Yriandly

- 1 KIA, 1 WA, 1 M79 lost; Enecy -11 UIA.

3. On 18 February, the 2d np, 5th Car deployed to I Corps Tactial
Zone (CTZ) and the lat Bn, 35th Inf deployed from I CTZ to the PhSHIM
AO. On 19 and 20 February, the 2d Bn, 7th Cay deployed to I CTZ. Be-
ginning on 27 Feb, the 2d Bde, lit Cay Div headquarters and 2d Bn, 8th
Cay began deploying to I CTZ and closed treir new location on 2 aroh.
On 28 February, the lst Bn, 14th jn closed • into the P,&MNG LO and on
29 February the 3d Brigade, 4th Inf Div Headquartere cloted at iZ Engish.

* At LM hours 25 February, Operation P-- SHfG 1I terminated and Operation
PAThICK commenced under the control of the 3d Bder,4tb lat Div.

. Results for Operation PE.SHO TI -were% Friendly -" 21 KLA .
164 WIA; Enemy - 614 AlA ed 57 PWd', 133 mall arms and 21 crew-served
weapons captured.

(e) Op'eration PATRICK:

1. Operation PATRICK (Inclpmu-e 2) coic*ced on 29 February as a
oordon and search operation in Binh Dinh Provzos as the follw-on-op-
eration to PDhSM II. The operation was conducted by the 3d Bde,
4th Inf Div with the two organic battalions, the let Bn, 35th Inf and
the let Boo 35th In! and the !at Bn, 14th Inf and, in addition, the
lst Bn 50th In! (Mech). Supporting the brigade in the operation was
Troop , e~t Sqdn, 10t.h ov, 4th W Div. During March, action in the
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AO was relatively light. Significant actions daring the month took
place on 2-3 March, 8-9 March and 23 March. Numerous s:ial2er contacts
took place during the period throughout the AO. On 26 March the 2d LEn,
35th Inf moved from T Corps Tactical Zone and closed into the MACARTHUR
AO under operational control of the 173d Airborne Brigade. The 3d Bat-
talion, 503 Airborne Infantry closed into the PAIRICK AC on 27 March
OPC0t1 to the 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry iviRion. On 30 March the 1st
Bn, 35th Inf moved from the PATRICK AO.t the MAICARTHUR AD and the 2d
Bn, 503d Airborne Infantry moved to the PATRICK AO. This was the
second phase of the move of the 173d Abn Bde (Sep) ir.Lo the PATRICK AO
from MACARTHUR. The move was completed on 30 flar and the PATRICK AO
was renamed COCKISE-GREEN. Re'lt3 of Operation PATRICK were:
Friendly-18 KILA, 92 WIA: EnosV-235 MIA and 14 's, 42 saaill arms and
13 crew served weapons captured.

(f) Operation COCISR-GRN:

1. Operation COCHISE-.P.FM comenced on 30 March 1968 in Binh Dinh
PTovince as a follow-on to Operation PATRICK cohducted by the 3d Bri-
gade, 4th Ia Div. Operation COCOSE-CRMI was initiated by the 173d
Abn Sde (Sep) by a relief in place with the 3d Bde, 4th.lnf Div.
Initially the 173d conzeanced operations with the.2d Bn, .503d Abn Inf;
3d Bn, 503d Abn Inf; lt Bn, 50th Inf (hMch); let Bn, l 4 th Inf,.3d Bde,
4th Inf Div; Troop C, 1st Sqdn, 1Oth Cay, 4th Inf Div.

2. On 31 March 1968 HQ, 173d Abn Bde (Sop) assumed operational
control (OFCON) of the 4th Bn, 503d Abn Inf operating in the BOLLIG
Area of Operation in Phu Yen Proirince and the lot 1n, 503d Inf conduct-
ing security operations in the WALKER TAOR in wester Binh Dinh Pr:-
vince. Conducting operations in Binh Dinh Province in coordination
with the 173d Abn Bde (Sop) are the 40th and 41st ARVN Inf Regts. On
3 April the 2d Bn, 41st ARVN Regt and elements of the 3d ARVN Armored
Cay Sqdn made contact with an unknown size enemy force 3 km west of
Phu My (BR868684). Results of the. action were 6 ARVIN wounded. Eneq j
losses were 34 Killed, 2 prisoners, 9 small arms, 1. machine gun nd
tw B-40 rocket launchers captured. On 6 April the 4th Bn, 41st ARVN
Regt made contact with two enemV platoons 6 kmi's south of Phu M"
(M8646143). Additional enemy forces were coptacted and the 2d Bn,
41st ARVN Regt reinforced the contact and both battalions assaulted
the enen' position. Result@ of the action were 11 ARVN Ulli, 19
ARVN wounded. Meay losses were 60 ki.2ad, 14 small arms and 6 crew-
served weapons captured. On 6 April the lst 2n, 14th Inf moved to 12
English in preparation for its move to Kontum City in the MACtARTHU
AO. The 3d Bn, 503d Abn Inf asbizud the responsibility for the lat'Bn,
lath Inf's AO. Trp C, let Sqdn, 1Oth Cav departed for the MACARTHUR .
AO on 7 April by way of An he fro: Y Engish. On 8 April the let Bn,
lath Irif departed the oj(CHIlE AO. On 8 April V. Laraie was closed
out by the 173d Abn Bde (Sep). Also on 8 April Cc C (-) and I plt
from Co B, lt Bn, *,th Armor closed into LZ Uplift frozm the MACARTHUR
AO. The headquarters of lat Bn, 69th Arruor w11. remain in the WALK
TAOR at Camp FPdclffe. On 11 April the 173d Abn Bde (Sep) commenced
a two US Bn and one ARVN Bn operation in the Soui Ca Vlley with the
2d Bn, 503d Abn Inf, the let Bn, 50th Inf (Mech) and the 2d Bn, 41st
ARVN In Regt. Co D, 2d Bn, 503d Abn Inf found a bunker complex on
th- first day vicinity BN 8C667. In the complex were 5,0 rounds of 82=
mortar anma and 16 rounds of 57= Recoilless Rifle awto. On 14 April
the operation was tetinated and the lat Bn, 503d Abn Inf, from TAOR
WALX, OPOON to the 173d Abn Bde (Sep) in COICLSE; the 2d Bn, 503d
Abn Inf, the 3d Bn, 503d Abn inf, and CIDG forces from Vinh Than and
Ha Tay Campe co" enced operation VELVET 1I1AYM in the southern portion
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of the Kon iver Valley ncrth of Vinh Than and the high ground to the
east. The.1st Bn, 50th inf (Mch), secured the major LZVs and bridges
in the COCHISE AO dLrirC this operation, On 18 kpril Co C, let Bn,
50th Inf (:ech) unccvered a rice cache cf 1. tons 5ki's east of LZ
Uplift. Co A, 2,4 Ba, 503d Abn Inf located a cave containng a nuiiber
of rocans vicirdty M 752651. In the cave was found a printing press,
beds, tables and chairs, 50 pounds of documents, 300 pounds of clothes,
and food stuffs9 ThL documents wer. hist:,rical records of the 3d NVA
Divisicn. On 20 April in onjunction with the Capitol iA)K Inf Div
operation MHAZIG HO U north of QuA Nhon, Co A, let Bn, 50th Inf (Mech)
and Co Q, 1st Bn, 69th Arnor moved to th, 1OK operational area to sup-
port the lat WOK Tegt and the 26th 1,OK ltegt. Elemente of the 173d Abn
Bde (Sep), the 4.at AiVN Logt and S/PF units commenced screening and
blocking ,operations north of W i'iG HO 11 in the sourthern Phu My Val-
ley ard Hui Mieu mountains in coordination with the L0K operation.
On 22 April Cc C, let Bn, 50th Inf (Mech) found 74 tons of rir, ?km's

north of LZ Uplift. Thc rice was distribut.d t-, needy familiet through
the GVN Phu My District Chief. On 24 April CLDG olemert from the Vinh
Tan Camp made contact with an enemy plt 15 km's north of tne camp.
Three VC were .4.lod in the action. Capt-dred were XO rounds of 120=
mortar a-mj, 34 rourds of 60= and 82m= mortar arimno, 30 rournds of B-40
rocket amo and mines, firing devices, boeby traps and small arms :m-
munition. On 27 .pril tho northern boundory _f the ODCHISL O.was
changed elimi iatu-Z all areas north of the I/I C-rps political b.-n-
dary except the Duc Pho District area south of the BS east-west 22
grid line from the I/II Corps bundary east to Lhe South China Sea.
Tho screening operation in conjunction with the ',OK operation M.O04G
HO 11 terminated on 27 April. On 28 ;.pril after experiencing only
light contact operation VWLVET PAMIR terminated. Contact durirg the
month of April was fencrall, li6lt anG scatterea despite intensive
search ant rc)conraisoance iin 1-rcb operat3_ans c .rductea by US ant
Ai.VN forces w. thin the COCISE 4D.

1. iesults for operation COCHISE-G,.N are: Friendly - 16 KL,
82 Wl,; Enemy: 77 KIA a; 10 PW'B, 37 srill aras anic 1 crew served
weapon capturud.

(g) Operation MCAlKT HUR.I

1. Operatxon JiZCATWJU (Inclosure 2) began on 12 October 1967
as a cordon and scarch a-6 border survcillance operation conducted
by the 4th Infantry Division in Kontum, Pleiku ar Darlzc Provlnces.
During February significant grouid crtacts wdre Made in the AO
however the enemy for the most part continued in their tactics of
corduting stzr.rd off mort.Lr and rocket attacks or, US and aqN in-
stallations and positions. In early February c.ntacts were mde
with relatively large size enscW f:orces (ccmpar'y oi battalien);
however, contacts involving that size eneiay force decreased in the
latter part of the month. Fire support bases at ben Net and Dak
To continued to receive mortar attacks during the month. On 2 Feb
D 'oop, l5t Sqd:n, 10th Car, on sweep opei-atons of the contact
site of 30 Jan in the vicinity of Znl25245, located 64 enty bodies
and 15 small arm. The let Bn, 503d Abn Inf deplbyed from TAM
JULIAN in the K,CARTHM. AO to an area SW of Ban Me Thuot for opera-
tine in that location. The battalion wFs deploycd in respore to
enemy activily and intelligence reports indicating that enemy
elments were operqting in th&t vicinity. Contact was made on 4
February by elements of the lot Bn, 503d Abn lnf v.th an unknown
size enemy force resulting in thrce NVA killed and ne captured.
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On sweep operations following the contact 10 NVA bodies were found pre-
sunably killed by air strikes employed during the contact. In the
northern portion of the AO, Co B, 3d Bn, 8th Inf located an extensive
enemy base area wbich contained 10 bunkers dug into a hill side. One
of the-bunkers yas approximately 6' x 6' and extended nto another
6' x 61 room. The complex had steps out into the entrance and was re-
poetedly located from XB970128 to YI973177 (approximately 3,000 meters
in leagth)., The area had been used for storage -of ammunition and heavy
equipment. " On 5 Feb B Co, 2d Bn, 8th In .conducted a seaerh operation
in the vicinity of ZA095389 wnd located 19 ena3W bodies and captured,
one wounded NVA_ Three AK7's, one RPG, one carbine, 57 kounds of 6Omm
mortar ammunition, and two rounds of A2= mortar ammunition were'al:o
captured. On 4 Feb )MF Co 22 was deployed to Ban Me Thuot to join the
lIt Bn 503d Abe Inf and MSF Co 27 ip cordon and search operations in
that location. On 5 Feb, after four days of heavy fighting in Kontum
City, the 4th Inf Div elements in Kontur- City, Task Force 22, cbnsis-
ting of let Bn, 22d Inf, D Troop, 7th Sqdn, 17th Air Cav, C Co, lt
Bn, 69th Armor plus A and B Companies. lat Ben, 12th Inf attacked key
enamy withdrawal rojites and strong points outside the city of Kontum.
During the battle within Kontum:City, 31 Jan to 4 Feb TF 22 handed
the NVA/VC a stinging defeat by killing over 600 anemy while suffering
only 2 KIA and 17 WIA in the Task Force. A strong contact was made in
the vicinity of AR797917 1E of KNttur on 5 Feb when C Co, let Eh, 22d
lf engaged an estimated enemW battalion. Gunships supported friendly
elements in the eight hours of action. A and B Troops, 7th Sqdn, 17th
Cay reinforced the friendly elements in the fight which broke at 2030
losses are unkgown. To reirforce friendly elements in Kontum three
C1WO companies, one each from Dak To, Dan Seang, and. Hang Buk, were de-
ployed to Kontum on 5 Feb. Comparq A, Ist Bn, 22d Inf follwed-up
the actions of 5 Feb by making cntact on 6 Feb at 1035 hours with an
unknown size enenw force in the vicinity of AR802433, the site of con-
tact on 5 Feb. The enem for--e was well dug in with strongl'y forti-
fied positions and heavy contact continued throughout the afternoon
hours. The contact broke at approximately 1615 hours with four US
killed, 15 wounded, and one MIA. Enemyr losses were unknown immediately
following the action- however, in subsequent sweep operations 51 enemy
bodies wre" located on the battlefield. .

2. Southwest of Ban Me Thuot the 1st Be, 503d Abn Inf again made
contact with five NVA en 7 Feb at 1210 hours. Company D engaged the
eneaq force with small arms ard automatic weapons killing two NVA and
capturing one other along with ooe AKL47, one machinegun, and one B40
rocket launcher. During a subseauent fire fight i£wediatelv following
an additional three NVA were killed and two sll arms weapons c atured.
Operntion SULTAN, employing elements of the DELTA force from the -52
SF Det from Nha Trang in the vicitity of the Plei Trap Valley in ies-
tern MAGARTHrk, officially terninated on 25 Jariuary 19 '^ w N-1X
platoons from Co E, 20th Inf were placed OPCON to the 4th Inf Div for
employment in the area of the Plei Trap Valley and the Delta Force wa
officially released from the SULTAN mission. TF 22 emplbyed NE of
Kontum on search and destroy operations following the significant actions
in the vicinity of Kontum City during the latte part of JanuAry, re-
turned to Dak To on 11 Feb and was placed OPCON to the let Bde, 4th Iaf
Div.

1. On 14 Feb, CIWGA elements were provided to IFFORCEV and were
employed in the MACARTEUR AO in an area within the operatiorial area of
the 173d Abn Bde (Sop). The HQ, 173d Abe Bade (Sop) and the 2d Ben,
503d Abn Inf from TAOR JULTAN in the MACARTUUR AO displaced to an area
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S'd of Ban he Thuot on 14 Fet joining the let En, 503d inf. The
PACARMtdU .0 was changed accordingly in the southern pc'rtinon of? MAC-
ARDHUR to allow for oporations by the brigade. Compen:' 5, lst En,
12th T-r- located an enemy base sres anda tacker complex consisting of
32 bunkors, 10 of which- pobscasd overhead cover, in tna vicn~ity of
Y39702078. LooAtod at the cooplex wors sixty 82mm mortar rounds,

t--Zt fz:C-: 7, r4fln -nR P~on 11lntina ('Aoe. 16 boxes
of booty t-raps, 27 detonating devi1o3s and fivc one quarto r nound blocks
of Tri-Nitre Tcluene. Eh s n, ahInf and alorrnts of the 2d Bn,
424 ArlaN Regt counernced continuod operations NE of 'Tan Cart. on. 16 Feb
with oxtonsjvo patrolling and A-arch ope6rations in the vicinity of
ZB105257. B hroop, 7th Sqdn, 17th Cav looctod a firing position, in the
vicinity- of ZAC26685 on 21 F:;b whicb was oriented tOWParlo Plot Wfong
and which ha d 'boon fired1 from 'a-thin a two '1ay Period when found. Co
B, '3d Bn, 8th iooL loc-ated two l22uzo x-ookot fixring positionns on, 22 Pub
whxich wore oriotate towarls flak To and Rontun.

4. _ft.or a -ucoar~sful corb,,at aseunt in tho area of ZA]75770,
Troop A, 7th Sqin, 17th Ca'; nat contacit with &-- unkntowni soz einmy
force, on 23 Fab. G-jnsi~izs, aarti11o t

y and air serikos worei orployad
againsat the enemy; ant res-~lts of tibc six hoo coot oct weo24 YIk
killad and six NW's capturod. No friendily 105535 Vera taken in tia
contact. on, 23 Fob thue 1st En-, 5034 Abrc Too with thol 17354 i n Edo(S)
Hoatquartcr3 icovod to the Ban Ma Tnuact Ir.st .trfield and ip4 cdo
24 Feb to) tho Kontun, Airf told for oporitions in. that area. O)n 26 Fot
two omozanico of tho 3d Bn, 12th InS walc a tjignifioanL contact with
onomy olorcrts ant killedl 21 :%a n! cap;tarod five AK-4?1'a, t 1) lit-
nacninogouzrs, _-o cioron n two SiG w0 apons. Tvrion-ly boonsj woreo
one kiledan nine woundedo in tha action. Or. the cano2 d.oe , 21
B, 5034 Aibn L'of ro)va) f-on the I1'ZIC2UPR L.O to thi WjkiJR TAOR and1
replr-ca the 3d Sn, 5G31 i-c E'L fyr ojrtosin thats localtion onI
27 rob. * he MA.ZihAO wan chaniged or. 27 Feb1 by einangthe,
s-outhern por-tio:n iiich h-id been the operationA aroea for the 1715, '-
Bde (Sap). 4n flFOZ.0'V LE TNam #77, a:)bua1had an enomy-Lr force of 25 to,
30 enco:Y on the 29tlh of Pibruary '11101 - t-wenty witho ut fr iendly4 l:38.

5. Drxoo Mrch, acti-ns in tho ASTW AC) incraeuod in the
number of both standj-oft' ottacka by fire and grA =fli otickz by oupa-
rativoly large size ununy forcEjs on both US positio)ns as well as U3 and

.dkV intalaaire.Sirfice~nt cont-acts be-tween Yiw writs Wnd u's con-
bat oleytat in th. woote-rn highlandsinicte that the enat,, app-oared
to, be conducting lAe~ra scale pr-oe and tosts of tactic-al dlefense in
the M.C~f~Rarea. On I1 lia B Cc, 3d E-t, 12th lrSf lOcated a large
ernq; bun~ker cople-x consisting of 7- bunkers an Pa-1 extcnsive nase
area. Each bunker was 15 foot -deep, with overheat 0-Or; the M05s area,
includedt c-na 1unkur with six stoves, 'flU poande oi rice, erai @E19 Ireen-
ly i-ado broa, Soven MU7 bodies woe lecatod ou-tsideL thle co:mplex which
w-ru buhiovod killed by action in that area or. 29 Fen. The complex was
located in the vicinity of YB82310. In respo to intalligrnce iLfr-

ration Pertaining to tho spected ni-renent of elemenits of thu 334 Nrvh.
Riea in the Ban Me Thu-ct area, a task force was forma.l by the 4th Irs
Duy with tho- 1st Brn, 12th Inf as the ruolcua and no ved to the vicinity
of the itwal Plantatio)n (i.*66222) on 2 Mar. Thne TF include-i B Co,
lea Bn, 69th ALrroor H- and, a IRE platoon~ for euployoonIt in the proposed
oprstional area. Prior to the nove of the bt-tealion, hover, eonI-
taot was ra-de by B Co, let Sn, 12th Inf with an um-.mw eiza eary
force in the vicinity of P13827299. The anory occ upiedl fortified post.-
tiojna andi put up strong resistance; air etrikes and artillery were
enployed to defeat the enemy. T.he co)nta1ct broke resulting in two US
personnel killed and eightt US personnel woundee. Eneay lo)sses wore 12
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killed, one Sin.onov sezmiautonatie carbine, rocket launcher and one
Degtyarcv _'quad Light c-achin~gun were coture-d ir. the action. On3

Mar ED Cc, 2nd S,8th. Ini r-.ch: contact wnith an unknown. size enury force
in the vicinity of ZAO7'(0 (20 kI SId of Konton) . The enetr.- force
eui pleved sal 'mw, automatic weapons and B-40 rockets ag-ainst the
frirttlv force and artiller was amplIoyed by Co B. A sweep of the- con-
tact site after the action hnd broke n resulted in findin 15 er-1osi-
killed as a result of the contact. Now Strmonov sc.-i-auton-atic carbines,
five haiazhnikov assault ife and on-- Soviet anitita nk grenade launcher
(PRq,-2) and sore documents wore ca-turco. On the; sale date Co D, 1st
Bn, 503d Abro!~ Inimade contact writh, an unknown size enem-..y force in the
vicinity of AR"54976 (ntno !T, 1Z0 of the- ciV.- of Kontium). The-results
of this action were Ay~ US.kciflfd and 11 wounded. ZLVtry losses in
thi~s action arn itnknown. Elonients of 3d hi, 45th kRVNj Regt made con-
tooct on 4 XMar, in the 1"ACARTHUR AO (Vicinity of A' 894955, 5 kM IN of
the city of Ban -e Thuot). The contact with the emary resulted in
four ARtVN killed, two AR'VN wounde d with eeylosses to:talng~r 88 UVA
killed, four captured, a.rt one 60m; mortar, four light rnaoinegun 8
and 24 vaill aruis cantered.

6. The Itt Sqdn, 10th Cay located ren cncoiy base area on 7 liar
whale- conducting4- s~nsrch onerati om in thevcnt fZ1O5 2

1cm south of the city of Kon.tuc). TLhe: bunker ciknlox contain-d '50 bun-
kers and 3,0OX pounts of rice;- the rice -was evacuaLted. On the same
day, eIlaonts of Troop E, 7th Sqdn, 17th Cm v m dc; contact with an un-
known size ee7 force in the vicinity of Zk210715 (19 lea south of Ken-
tic-. City). Results of the contact wore em- US killcd and 16 US wudd
Sixteen WTA wre killed and five Kalaslvnikn aissualt rifles a long£
with mnisce:lane-ous small arns -.:-munition and indivi dual enemyr equip-
mnt was cantered. The 3d Ein, Ith Inf W7.3 p1 ac ,o under tle4 OcCON of
the 1736 Abn Bde (Sa-P) on? 7Nar for opera- s i their area of enara-
tions. An_'e-to vehicle (a full. trackd 6Ml548) organmic to, A Bary,
3d Sn, 6th Arty, while moving in convoy to alocataen in the vicinity
of Z-'185335 (i8 lea S' of Pleiku City) on£ 9 .r-r, c- xght fire and burned
with theen:-.unition on, hoard exploding during th. fi-re. The vehi~cle
along with 80 reurda of 155-n high *:_xpl ,siv . wuunition, 63 reurns of
lO5mn white-phosphorou's -. munition, ad other asserted rounds wore d&-
strcyed. Four hurd rod po-int etn-ting fuse.s also aeulost. hoc in-
jurie s were sustained by peseial f the co)nvey. On the same day a
forward air cotroller-, operating in the_ vicinity of YE728051 (23 kin
S-1 of Dak To), obsarved an coi !-ted five enec.y ve!hicles. Air strikes
were araolnyod; three ve.hicles wo2re destroyed and ooe was roportedly

-cF .C 2March, eaensof the 1st hi. 22d lnf located two tons
of rice in the vicinity of 1st2li719 (7 lee south of Kont~uri City). The
rice wais evacuated to L.;CV Headquarte in Renter. Co C, 1.9t hn, 503d
Abn n f, while on search -)oorations in the area of ZA041988 (3.61m west
of Kontux City) located urr- 6OLr =rtarx and 35 dead NVAk who h-id been
killed by air strikes during previous contacts in that area. On the
same date, the 4th lof Div fored a special reconnaissance task force
with the. 1st Sqdn, 10rth Cav and elers~nta -f the 7th Sqd, 17th Cay.
The, f-rca,. was elrjyod on an intensified reconnaissanice and surveil-
lance effort in the areas Iiiecdatoly east rn west of 'loiku City.
On 18 haroh elements of the 26 Bri, 45th /RVII fogt rade contact with
enemy elements in the vicinity of ZV204fl19 (9 len IT.I of Ban Me lbeat).
The! battalion rceived anproxit-ately 200 roun.d-s of taixed 6C)r and 82nza
mortar fire; the action resulted in 27 friendly killed, 31 wounded,
three missing And 23 vweafpans lost. Two pe-rteble ra-dio coamunlcrntiom:
s-ts (series ton) were -Aso loat in the encounter. Enea.W beets in the
contact wecre 15 kilkd, one IV end three ascii :rnftecapturad.
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7. On 0Mar, olo'monts rf, the lIt Bn, '12th Inf marlo a aignificant
c.intaot" withNV,',.elomont in ,the vicinity .f Zly .227187 (8 km WNT of nn
Ilo Thu,.t). The f. Iur h-ur action resulted in sovwn IS killo ,tnrl 23
wundod. Riahtoon NV. wore kill,d aW tw. wor e.nturor. On tho V?;-
lowihi day in sioop erations wor the area,-. "r c.ntact, 14 a4itirn rl
onoi bodios were f jund and .10.small arms wore l5cated nolon, with' no
60m mortar . An cmmunition cache cnnsistin of twenty-fnur 1201m mor-
tat rounds fifty 1.22mm mortar rockets' and twenty-aix 122mm rocket
round warheads were located on 21 Ilcr in the vicinity'of ME 029004 (6
km NW of Polsi Ileng)* On 22 Mar LRP #14, opirating, in the vicinity
of YA 848935, became surrounded by enewy'forces and attempted to evade
to no avail.. Extraction.was called and a brief firo fight occurred
and five NVA killed. The 3d Bn,. %03d Alhn Inf was moved fro" the MAC-
ARTHUR AO to the PATRICK AO on 27 .Parch. On the same day elements of
the 2d Bn, 35th Inf deployed to the 11 CTZ from' the I CTZ -for operations
in tho CARTHUR AO.. Al I 40 hours 28 Par the rocon platoon from the
let Bn, 22d Inf and CSF elements from the Ploi Mrong Camp 18ado contact
with an unknown size force in the vicinity of Z A 016717.. Results of
this action wore one CSF wounded and one oarbino lost. Enoy losses
vero seven NV). kifledj threo nistols, one AK-47 anra 24 Q-iO rocket
rounds and eight mino cny turod. Floments of the CTIM hased at the
Die Lap Cmp made contact on 29 Mar with an Ostimated 400 NVA. The
friendly force '.ubushod the NVA column-which resulted in ono CSW kill-
ed, seven wounded. Twenty IMh personnel were killr, five AI-47"s and
one SKS oapturod. The action occurmd in the vicinity of Xff 93786?
(28 km SW of Ban Mo Thuot). The Ist n, 503d..bn Inf airliftoA from
Kontum to :n Kho on 29 Mar ant prepared to assuno thr resansibilitv.
for the WILKER TACR. On 30 Nar the 11Q, 173d Ibn Bdo (So)
assumed thq rosponsibility for the nowl,, named O0CTT,5, OR' I operation.
The 3d Bdo, 4th Inf Div 'took. over the area within V).CARTH U profiously
occupied by the 173d I/n Bdo (Sop).

8. On 1 I.pr the 4th Int Div was doployoe in the MACISTHUR 1.0
as follows r ho T lt do consisting of the lst Bn, 8th tnf and the 3d
Bn, 12th Int vicibity of Dak To; the 2d Bdo consisting of the 1st Sqdn,
10th Cav lst Bn, 69th Armor# and. lst Bn, 22d Inf in Ploiku Province;
the 3d Bdo consisting of the 2d Buo 8th Info 3d Bn, 8th Info lt Dn,
35th Inf, 2d Bn, 35th Inf rnd let En, 12th Inf in Darlac Provinod north
of BIn'Mo Thuot,. On 2 Apr, the 1St Bn, 22d Inf movd to Kontum aW'
joined' the 3d Beo rn. on 3 Apr the lst En, 8th nf nn 3d Bn, 8th';nf
oxchAngod places with the lot in moving to Poloi Klonr, joininr the 3d
Bdo and the 3d Bn joi.rdng the lt Bdo at Dak Too "/lso nn 3.1-pr, the.
2d Bn, 8th nf moved to Pli ifrong joining the 20'Bdo. On 8 Apr, the
lit Pn, 14th Inf arrived at Poloi Klone from Binh )inh ,Provinco and
joinH the 3d Bdo vhil6 on 9 ttp. the lot Bn, 69th Armor no"A to ftnh"
Dinh Provineo under the operatipal control of the 1730 .bn TAn (fSon).,
On 22 Apr, the lot Bn, 12th Inf ioved to Polei Klong and Joined the 3d
Bdo and the 4th InfDiv terminatqd operations in'Darlac Province re-
tuing that portion of the MAC1RTHUR AO'bolow the TV, 7V, ACI 80..oast-
west grid lioe to I Corps.

9. The fire support base at YA 936913, aponroxiiatol 10 km *est of
Polo! Klong was subjected to stand-off mortor attacks on 4.iirtonn ,'if-
feront days during April rosultinl, in '2."S KIA., Aw4 1 is wi.L. ,on '"
Apr, Co A, lot In, 35th Int mado contact with an' onmy foraq occupy-
Ing defonsito positions in bunkers 2 lm HE of" the firo suft.rbaho..

4 The contact which began .uring the early voning hour. ohti=ued through-
out the dW with Companies'C and D, lt Bn 35th nf roinforcing Oo A
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at appro~drlately 1200 hours. Contact broke at 1800 hours whon all
three comnanias withdrew to theoir fire. su,)oert base for tho nir'ht.
Results wore. Fri. ndly - 7 KIA, 22 'rIA, enemy KIA. On 15. 1nr,
approximptuly 2 kn north of theo fire s-.port base, Co 0, 1st Rn, 35th
Inf en a search opcration cane under- a hca,.' voiu-o of mnortar, snall
arms, and aoutornatjc wapons fire from an estiriatrd enrv battalion.
*AC Air strikes rnd artillery superted nnd Co "U, let r;-, leth I!
along with one plato,-n from Co , 1st Bn, 35th -o nfJoinol the action.
Contact continuc' until 1530 hours when all olcm-zgts returned to their
fire support baso. Results wore: ?riondl2, - 8 KIIA, 48 Wit; %,r,- -
unknown. While conducting sweep opcrations around the firo sunroo-rt
basc, celemecnts of tho 1st and 2d !3n, 35th laf foand 0;3 'TVA b-odics, 15
sfnail rns, and 3 crew servod we apons bclicvor' to be a result of thcse
two contacts. During 25 to 28 '.pr, cler-ents of the 1st Bn, 22c' lof
e~ncountercd almnost cr:ntinuous nort-ar, B-40 r-)Ckot nn rcilloss rifle
fire fromn UVA forces in the northern Fb1ij. Tra p Vnibe'r while r:n-lucttrng
reconnaissance in forcc operations vicinity V, 6401sl, nnnroxiwm'.toly
19 km west af P61ci Kieng,. TAC Icir an' artillery, an" one troom fros
the 7th Sqdn 1Mt 'ir C,,.v sunp-)rtod the co-ntacts. Results of the
four day astion worct Friondly - 13 KIA , 117 ' 1. rhno. - 18 KI'..
On 29 Apr, C-a B, 1st 3n, 14th lof cnoratingz 10 km, wCst of Aci Flenr
vicinity V. 82890C, hoga-n roccivinr' T.-hO rocket, rvrtatr, are snall arms
firo during the early m-rni;nq h-iurs. At first -Liqht the enemy, fire-
caacd andl the canrnany ri- out on -a uyeop tthr-ueh thqo area. "hon
tho srwoon was c-omplotoc th, conoemy hae f-un V6 "U, bo'ies, 7 sma ll
arms ,nd 1 crow sarvod wurpo'n. Fri -n 11,y losso3 worze 2 K,20 VIA.

10. Results for "ACTITTP P-r the cruarter wore-: rrio-ndlv--1
KIA[1,280 6C. S q3; neny 166Q F!.. -M' 59 I-IS h6h smel:,l arms -n-4
39 crcw-sor vc' u1;eajoons catur:'. Cua ulnejve re-sults f-rM C.RTWU
were: Friendely - 595 1,T.', 2a5( WVIA, F fIM; 1.nz.nv - 3,7 2 CTk a ne
137 N" 8468 snail arms ane 151 crow-serveo' wea-nns ceoture"4.

(h) OpCrations within th, -'LKE T'.OR

1. Security oneret' . ens in the W4ALIT TA' 7, continue'1 4urinp, then nuar-
tor 1;esuiting in lirht c ont.acts oeimp nnle 'nrimarxily ailonre Virhwa-r 19.
On 6 Fob 66 Cam;-, Ra.cliffe received ap roxlmate)ly 100 rounds of 60 an"
8Z-r oncV~ msrtnr rounis resultin- in frie ndly lesses f, 1 KTIA, 21t WI?.
an, 22 ndrcraft anoe.Durinp March the r'saJ-r friendly losses wort,
a-amn attributrZ t B-40 rocket nnd mortar attacks. On 10 ,'ri' at
0730 ho-urs an !T pettrol amn an 1Pn-irv-r MOP tem werc prop airina t- o
stra y a rine or, H'iei-aw 19 (vie ER~ 332462) when the nine :otontMr.
Small arms fire was irreciaitcl:' received. As fricndly fo rce!s t-- the
encmy under fire the enem:'- brroko c'ntaoct. The enorn,' -.-ain rAtcko-- at
08 50 h.eurs and tVis time 1. Ce, 1st Bn, 50th Inf inA t. Ca , 1st Pn, 60th

Armor ~ ~ i Uae '1ydt the! a-ca and contact lasted until 124~5 hour
resultinr in frionedly lossos '-f I 14A 13 "aendA Qncm,, losses were 4~3
YIA adI

2. Results f-r oporati-ons in the 'TATY-2 rp.nrt f7r the qluarter ver(,:
Frien dly: 9 'Ut., 100 WVIA; enemy: 66 KT? ,11( 6, TX1 5 am 23 small nrms
cantured. Cumulative result5 f r th- WALKERO 'AOR are friendly: 1' KIA,
112 vI;.'norrw: 79 KIA and 7 NV's an- 27 smelli nrsMa cooturo,'.

()Organization r-n6 Traininr !ctivities:

(a) All units that :ire assign-i", attache,' ir unrlpr onerationsl con-
trol of this hecfquartcrs as of 30 Anril 1966 are liste"4 xt Inol 3.
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(b) The comrand relationship of rajor US, IVN and FWKaF units
within II CTZ is at Inl 4.

(c) Thb following units were assigned, attached or became OPCON to
IF.O-CEV during the period.

1.13th Miilitary History Det, assigned by USAiRV GO 496, 2 Fob 68.

2. 5th Public Inforvation Dot, l l th Public Infor-zntion Dot and
167th Signal Cc (:taco flelay), assigned by USARV GO 60 12 Fob 68.

I. 3d Bde, 4th Inf Div, OFCON by MACV msg (3) MXCCOC 12 05002,
171835Z Feb 68, Unit Deployu..nt (U). The Brigade ruturned to 4th Irf
Div control on 30 Mar.

6th Br. (155,m) (T) 84th Aty, assigned by USA.,V GO 126, 15

(d) Tho follow.in units were reassigned from IFFOCEV during the
poriod:

_. 3d Bn (Bin) (3?).ifth Arty, assigned to ,uaorical Div bj 1JSA V
GO 640, 12 Feb 68.

2. 184th Chelrcal Plt, 26th Chemical Dot and 191st Military Intel-
ligence Dot, assigned to 1st Cay Div (AHQ by USARV GO 213, 15 Feb 68.

() Manpower Authorizations: Infuntry battalions of airborne/air-
mobile units and artillery 105=r howitzer units wero reorganized under
etandardizd MEoeffective 24 Feb and 1- 68 respectively. TheSa
MTOE were recormn-ded durirW. USAJd Phase I Starardization Conference
in Aug 67 and submitted to DA.

(f) RoaWh and Development (RWD) activities: Requests for
irormation on various R&D items frou USALV and ACTIV were monitored
by this headquarters. No 04SU E euests were received from OPCON
units.

(g) Training,

1. Co, nencirg 1 January 1968, the frequency of training inspections
for all assigned Pnd attached units, lass artillery groups and batta-
lions, was changed from quarterly to semi-annually. Nine units were
inspected durint the quarter. All were rated satisfactory.

2. Functional training requiremrts for oversees commands have in
the past been programed based upon norml persomnel requisitions.
During this quarter units were required to identify their.spearfic
school requireonts for all of Fr 69. The list was submitted to LSARV
on 16 Mar 68,. well in advance of th . greatest majority of Fl 69 person-
nel requisitior.s. The consolidated listings are designed'to eAable
CONAIC service schoo.Lo to better develop schedule@ of classes in con-
sonance with thu needs of the commands for trained repldeaent person-
nel. Idiividual units will follow-up their previously sut;i6tted re4wi-
rements with specific course identification on personnel requiitiona.
If in-country diversions u held to a mini-um, thic system ato ii1 pro-
vids the units with a higher percentage of school tisined replcamOnts.
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,. Durig the period 22-25 Apr 68 a five man CONiC Liaison Team
visited Headquartere IFFOCEV aci, OiCON units. The purpose of the Asit
was to deter Jine, t}rough conferenco and Interviews, the adequacy of
service school trainirg in preparing personnel for assignme t to hVN,
H1- CtARC, USASCS, USA U S; US TS anu USAES were repcesented on the team.
Obsrvations made during thQ visit shculd contribute positively to the
conduct of indavidual and un tt roplacezent trainixE in CON[US.

(4) Chemical

(a) Genural:

1. Herbicide operations durng this reporting period have been
lnited to defoliation missions due to the eoprasis placed -on increas-
ine observation in critical areas and road-opening operations.

2. tRiot control agents (RCA) continue in short supply, As per-
son.-l becorc vore farnliar with KCA =unitions, more effective means
of employment are being utilized.

. There is an increase in th use of personnel detectors as a

positive iiears of det-cting ene.V locations.

(b) Herbicide Operations:

14 The resualte of US Air Force, C-123 herbicide niissions are as
fo flows

F,, ''lOGE NO. OF SORTIES H XTARES DEFOLIATED

Binh Din 21 2211

Darkc 23 2715

Khanh Hoa 12 1.01

K'i- tuu 20 2193

Ltr Dong 9 1083

Phu Yen 4 438

Pleiku 38 4449

Qung Duc 61 6?98

2. The results of US ArrW, UH-l and CH-47 herbicide missions are
as follows:

a. II, IF.OiCEV" The Chezical Division flew eight:UkI-i and two
CH-47 hdlicopter sorties to defoliate areas along' Highway 2. in Khanh

Hoa iProvince.

b. The 4th Inf Div flew eleven.CH-47 helicopter sor44es to improve
observation in areas southwest of Dak 'o. One UH-1 helicopter sortie
was flown to defoliate the II Corps Heaoquart- cs perimeter. One

ground based spray mission was completed, using the Power Driven Decon-
taminating Apparatus (PtDA) to defoliate along Klghw 19 west of the
Hang Tang Pass.
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c. The 173d Abn Bda flow two Ui-l helicopter sorties to destrcy
rice secLng beds in Phu Yen Province and seven UH-I sorties to dafo-
).iate the Camp Radcliff perimeter.

d. II Carps flew thirty two UH-I helicopter sorties in support of
defoTiation operations requested by RCK Foroon.

e. ROKFV flew seven CH-47 defoliation spray missions against the

Cu Kong Pass in Winh Di--uh, vUivu.

.(e) Riot, Control Agent (PCU) Operations (Friendly):

1. The 4th Inf Div reported the expenditure of the following CS
zuniTions:

a. Twenty three E-158 CS canister clusters were employ-d as LZ
proparations. Dn one occasion, this method fcll Nod iL wdiately by
karc 82 bbmbs and napalm resulted in three "NVA forward observers" KIA
on the U2. Four E-158 wore employed against a suspected crcW loca-
tion and followed by artillery and ground assault with negative results.

b. Bulk OS (20,200 lbe) was employed to contaminate the NVA rod
network in Kontum at two choke points; against an enemy rockoteit
fron which ground fire had been received; to contaminate suspected
enevV locztions and to restrict the use of terrain and fording sites
along the Dak Ayunh River.

c. Fovr F-8 tactical CS launchers were amployed against a sus-

pected ambush site with negative results. One E 8 vas employed by A
Co, ist Bn, 69th Armor prior to a ground assault b' friendly infantry
against a well fortified cnear position causing thc enenV' to leave the
pckitiou and disperse. The E-8 is utilized primarily as a defensive
weapon and is plnced around perim ters and car. be mounted on convoy
vehicles.

d. CS projectiles for the h.2" mortar wer, elw.ted by the 4th
Inf Div. The concept of employmnt was to initially cover the entire
target area with agent CS, then to allow tin.- for the agent to tidf
effect, prepare the target with maxinmum conventional fire available and
conduct a ground combat assault. On one occasion, an ener fortificd
position has resisted for fcqr days, but was finally overrun in one
day by groun4 force rapidly exploiting prepnxatory fires consisting
of a mixtuwe cf CS, WP and HE munitions. Therc were no friendly casual-
ties during the attack.

2. The 173d Abn Bde (Sep) reported the expenditure of the following
CS miitions:

a. Four E158 CS canister clusters were employed ,gainst a cave
ncz'pTex and followed by artillery with udaown results.

b. Bulk CS (1lO lbs) was employed to qontaminate s portion ef a

suspected base area, to restrict the use of bunkers ana to contaminate
tunnels prior tc .destruction.

c. Five E-8 tactical CS launchers were employed by D Co, 4th N,
503dAbn Inf in a combat assmlt against a'well emplaced 'rMPn at Tty
Hoa duing the TAt Offensive. A dense cloud 6f CS covered the target
area for approximately 20 seconds during which time the friendly troops
werc able to advance to the outer edge of the objective with little
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enemyv -esistancu. ApprcxnaaitulY 30.eraay ran fruze the vilin'ge irto
ani e-pr. fild arnd wecre takon und,;r fire by supportng ginships. 1'C-
salts were 30 mnemy YJ.A..

~.The 3d- Bn, 506th Abn InE, lO.Lt Abn Di', eaployed 160D Ibs of
hatl CS to restrict th- use of terrain wtrin a known enoer.W base nix'.
Theu results oi the ulytz are unknown.

(d) ]Liot Co-ntrol -,ent (li) Oprations (Enony): On. 23 March
19t8, vie Ci. 024761 to CL 820770 an csbtaentA NVh battalion sizcg force
emplbycd ehbAical age, nt "bctliuv.it t., be C51 against C C,, 1st Bn 5Oth
T. On 25 lisrob 1968, 21 kilerteters northwest -,f Kontun City, an
anemy force, probably an o~.stof the_ 24th 1JVA XennattacKed an
Of mnd by an I Corspany, iaortar attack was5 followed_-, by a g round
assault. .'tnong the 827rn :.ortar rouros wer, earn which co)ntaiLned -ipcr-
sistent riot control too,-nt (rN) ." Contact te~ratud after two hojurs
with no friendly casualtie-s. Ineny lasses wore unknzown. "I doctaent
captured or. 9 March 1968, 25 kiL1onetors southwest of Kontu.. CitYr, re-
veakd -that chrical !rurnitions had he n issued to eLurjits o)f tne 24th
MI. a~ct

(c) Prscnnel1 DotecLerer

1. Thu 4th IrS Div, operating in tie MkCAxh. nOD, flew 63 1.tD
nassions. Or. one occasion a VJ1~z FO' Ci. C o' pany was insertced based on
the Keavy reacangs end node contact wit, &:! estiated enez-:y En. AU
ct..ear readinegs were givenm to the G-2 for eva.Wati en,

flwtWe A3d Be, 4th lof Div, while eparating in tho PaIllCK AtO
fle Twe mi usslons. 0:, 17( More 1968 an artillery FO in at. 01-E.

aircraft acepnc.the Liissi~.r. a-, adiisted fire on the, lecation, of
the reported rpadings. Xesutts were. four s-ceendary explosions.

~.The 173d AbneEo oper-Lain BLLeING, WrdLI.i C3CRISE ar4 MAC--
AhIJI . AO during tis repocrting period, flow 56 AiD and 77 YxCD missezons.
in nu Instances, the reselts of hno rassion were used to plan H & 1
fires, Or. thrup occasions, Casbat Skypots were flown in re.sponse to
!rcavy readi:sgs. On, two occasions the secnsor aircraft rceived he avy4
ground fir 4 which was supressud by the acco: cnymn: gunships. On 27
Aril 1968 th, sensor ai-rcraft was dlowned by unknown causes, ralting
in three_ US injured (A^cne seriously). T1he UH-l ia a total lo-ss buat
the AMD was extra'cte;d awL cpratio-al. after nitnor repains.-

'NITP 3d B,506,th Al InC. 1091st A.bn Div flow sev'pn AiD an.L six
mA)riss5.oua after receiving th. dotocters ant. trained operot~rs in

Apr.4l. in all instanc.es, oanshi~s e.nd H & I fires are eop1oy~d against
the locations ci the- kkeavy readings. Two A20 a.Cd two tlsD missions
were flown in support of MACV advisory Teaz% 38 (Lan Dong Feua)ate
the request of the. P33- ladng were gav-,n to th2 5-2 A.disor.

j.Slabequent te the Tuet Offensive ixn Nb-a Trang, the S-2, 5th
SF04 requeste;d WCD support to assist in luepeirC the eneriqr withdraw-
ing from tlx city. Two TUFflKGE V MPI) were loane-d to the 5th SYEE. air!ji
an operator was obtained en TOY Eathe 4th lid Div. Between 3 aid
12 February 68,' fire signttcant heavy reading were reported, one of i
whick wa of long duraticn, Sixty six 1O5Wa artillery rourads waru
oxpendAd and two gunships starfod the areav No asseserot was made
duo to the hoavy ciaopy,
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(f) Suiary -

1.Herbicix.', GOperations:

e.. Thvre wor-a MB 0-13 'efoliation sorties floun rosultind] in an
eF-tiate d 21,288 hectares of forest ! ara cisfolitod.

b.Units ')PC0IN to 1iFFQCFV' are co ntinuing tz. us? UY-i and CH-47
helicopters to sp~ray small areas not conz~ucive to) atztack ly CV4123 &Jr-
craft,

2. Riot Control AgEent Irtin:

1. Munitions containinM CS are bi4ng emlloyadia t. th offensive
and dafenoive operations.

k. The aerr employe:. LCC against ,n RF Company demonstratine
that VC/NV;. furcos have an OCm apoyment uapatitity.

1. Freonnel Detectors: The ;,PD and W1D operatinf, within the 1.1
M? arv a cnttinuinC source of rcliable information ccncurnirig, enem

locations.

15) Psychological 0Ojerational

(a) GVN, US and 1tDK forces uornductcd active iSYc r aimed at Loth
friendly and en-t:k tareet aud iences in II C'12 from 1 Feb tD 30 pr 60.
In II CTZ ol-erations 5352 milli-on leapfle-ts were disseminate, of which
41. million were printed lucally tLy the Ldth PSYQ? Ln. In adldition
1,524 hours of' aerial l-uode1 peaker tiae were directe,- aainrst targets

in the enem' areas.
(b) Eorly in F-3ruary, as th, failures of th3 enemy Tet attacks

became cleaar, the 0-th LSYW: ?n w--3 directad by OG, IFFUOCEV tj commenice
a 3,-3Cia 1 saturationr rSYdi' campai,, to exjyloit new vulnerabilities.
Leaflets st.r(ese tha eneec' s desecratio n of Tet, the failure :.f 1),:Ixar
supporL- for a 'Eancral uprisiag" and urL'uli'illed x,;mises of anz~ load-
eraidi,. Tli effurt was eordiriatod by a r5Yjr Tactioca. 0iraoion Cen-
ter which was eHta1Lleheud at CGRLS, lFFiXCV to channel Exo-'a rv-uestes
to the PSYur Tn an-' exiedi~e dissemination after printing_. The Tet
res..,ooaie also £oo~tuze,: extensive use of IJH-li; helicopt~rc riggeed witq'
1,000 watt Ilu~s.-e- kers Ly 11inh Thooon and Phui Yent i'vinces.

(c) I.Adio ?leiku continued to brpecast according, to thej Yellow-
.rz u-. on 1 kc until it ume severly daP.e- by a well Aonnnod'

a-pper attack on 24 Mo -ch. This station had also cen - broa-dcaat,.
InE in Feb, to) th .puaa in the hig,-hlands on 1540 kc. Feedcek on
the dibtributior. on the single frequency Nmni..radjosIl indicatus that
many of than, had been Vicked up by -the potential turget auAence.
Since the attack, a 40NwI~'i Set .d/4/LL-26D from the 54th Sig Sh has
been iiod to keep the broadcasts on the air j~en-.ing the arriv-Al of a
re~'lacuent £Rad~ij Transmitting Set A;Ji6-22.

(d) Support.

1. The major PSY~i' au; pqrt agenolere in II1 CZ were the Oth iSY-'A
1m, tne 9th Air Commul~o Sqdn (aCe), the 2d Coastal Zone QJunk and
Swft Loatl! fleet, tho. kKFV C.'/iSY5P C the 20th U,.VN PAW b,. L.n[ - andr trne 11th ViAF Liaison Sqdn.
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2. For uxonplue of leaflets printeA.by. thu 8th PSYOP Bn during

the p riod soot

a. nol 5, - A Hoi Chanhs personal appoal.

Inol 6 - A Mire powor leatlot.

a. 7 - A pabio ho .th poster.

a. The 8th PSOP Bn supported a number of roquosts for prLntiTn "
periodic nowashots and nowsletturs. Those requests range from a saiml
tabloid of straiht internati.Os and national nows for drop on sus-
pected jneW position. 'to neoialhoits dlvotod to IJF/PF and Chiou Hoi
ativities. At the samo tiun requests for propaganda loaflots have
declined. Theso developments stem rom a numbor of fact..rss awaro-
neusmof a nowa vaaur. in the countrj .ido; incroasud omphasis of face
to lace contat'rathor than the mass dissemination of imporsonal madial
the dftme to which many suspected enemytaroas have 41roady been' com-
pletely saturated by Lafleting and the effectiveness of the neweshoet
in building cnfidenoe in crucial G N programs. This uophasis appeared
to be the most effective propagapda approach during this period.

k. MuIti-national coordinat4.on of PSYOP hAs been improved with
the information of a working cotmittoe consisting vf PSYOP and Chieu
Hoi representatives of. IT Corps, TOKFV-FC anl IFFMCEV. This has d
to' better operations at .the II Corps Propaganda Support Center manned
bv representativoa of Il Corps -and tha 8th PSYOP Bn.

(6) 03 Air Operations

(a) The number of sorties flown daily varied from 35 to 102 with,
a mean of 68.9 pur day for the puriod 1 Fubr~ary. through. 30" April 1968.
The most frequent missions woret

_L -Direct suppot of friendly forces in contact.

Q,, Preparation fires on landing sones ard objuctivo areas.

.Hariement and interdiction of enW base arwas, esserbl3y
aruas and infiltration routes.

. Landing zone construction.

(b)' During tho period, approximately 7.3% of the ,missions flown
for IOM,,CBV wero conbnt Sicspot- and 147% of sorties flown were in sup-
port of major oporations during. the reporting period as indicated bolw:

t'OTAL SOWTI3BI~

VLCATU 3072 U41 16 M~ (confirnd), U15. KI (ustimat-
ud)p 145.secodiry explosions, 38,
secondary fires 38 iuili7.a'struc
tf~res -deptroyad, 17 ipilii~y, atruc-
pfips diagod, 93 bunkurs destroyed,
!4A.hunhers daaaZe, 1.7 ifitipaiicraft
positions :destroyed#. 4' Anti-aircraft
pos!tons damged, 6'automaticyea-

pas ~dstr~od 6 owt~rpositions
destr y-d, 15 f~zbhlos dostroaedv,3
caves dostroysd, .2 tunn2 destroyd#'

32
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1,3 spimjr hclts (icstr .', 10 1idges
drstr;vec, 3 brid~'cs uao~,35
rw~d-ou ts, 3 trucks dtstroved, 2
trucks dargd 2 b-aldes destroyod,
5 sat:.Wr&9 cie troyea, i60 trenclheB un-

coec,20 trernch s !,strCYL.i, 1
ctscrvation to-wer ucztrjy.d, I clz-
ph2nt KBA, I ars.-r- prsjr'.1 ctrr... r
Jicstroyed.

Whi .0K 1030 1.1.6 23 KR:. (confiri.:.d_), 15 KP- ~tu2c)
12 scJ->ry xphsi.ms, 42 s~c.)rAary

fires, 320 military s-truct-arc ci-
stroye'J, 257 nilitary structurts .&ck-
n&to, 1)3 bunkera aestroyei, 4). bun-
kcrs ~g,2 autccatic w, ah;na
dcstrz;,c, 3,3 twnele d.,strc ", 25
cav-s destrocod, 3 cav-s uc-verez.,
2 mi11 dcstroy ., 2 zits _'wazged,
4 grass, fires, 4 pa~ck artii,. is KBiA.

CAP ?R0K 722 7.9 26 YE- (ccniir.-cd), 1.2 s crn.3ry o*-
plu3ions, 60 ~ ~ftr~s, 341.
riitarj stractures soyi 317
nci2litary; structures ..~,71 bun-
kers 'EstryE-i, L#2 buinkors
42 pack Prninlp KI1., ' cwv. ucstr_-y-
ed, 1 bridg.. -stro ,U, I -an.-

o.,4 eampars ' gd 3 ssians
dcstroy ., 6 graFs ft-es, 150 r.ioters
of trench uaczv~rcd.

1!CLAIU 540 5.9 3 KBA (confirad), 11 id-_ et~t&
19 sccor.~ury exploei~s, :39 s~c,,n-'!ry
fixes, 201 r._Ut .ry structures _'e-I
etroyed, 188 military structures da-
M-J, 37 bunkers 4tae ,bun-~

COCHJ.SE 250 2.7 3 K&, (c:,nfirrxL!), 2 s~noyexplo-
siuns, 8 secornoary c-xploas.one, 11

yditr structures :!etr;y.A, 3 rad.i-
tary structuz-,s aarLgc.A, 26 burdcers
destroyd 3 tunkors daL.v%6ed, i tun-
nel .'2struy~'J.

V1AL1/' V 1.3 2 5s.con airy xplusaiori, 5 rilitaii_
structurces d estrcyd,(, 45 buructrs d6-
stroyer., 2 bunkerxs -nsagAd.

BOLLINJG 192 2.1 3 XhA (confiriied), 29 KB, (vstir:atel),
13 sec7ancary ;xplosions, 15 aecondary
fi-rus, 23 ilitary structures destroy-
ed, 3 roilitary structures tiarag~d,
23 bunkrs destroyed.

DANIEL BOO~NE 12 .1 27 KBA (estiwitd), 12 oiltitary
stiucturos dv.troy,_,, 4 rdiars7
structures daag&., 2. 3,cor&try ex-
ploaiur.
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CTUD 336 4.7 1. accodary explejeon, 109 military
struc~ares destroyvd, 92. military'
structures 4a~m~eL:, 21 b.oinkora Qe-
atroy, I bunker cobplex d~mgjJ,
32 secondary fires, 2 c:%vs iastroy-
ed, 4 trenchus cdstroyud, 1 trail cim-
plex "'Lstruyed1 2 aapana Jostroyf4d,

(d) B-52 Support: There wore 672 B-52 S,,rtius flown duri-ng th,quartur, compare'J to 4521 Sorties last quar-ter, in.siappert of gronidoperations ; m: oni suecte4 Gncr-%v concentrations as ii icatea below;

NAME CODE 1441 60'jS 0Pi-4IONS

023L035Z Feb AA 1-2 Q-91 3 9-4h RO)K

0405CXY Feb PA 2-1 Y-70 9 YACART.A

061142Z Feb Hk 322 V-lB 3 %,ZCARTKiTi

LO93Z Feb R,-, 2-.3 V(-42 6

=0355Z Feb 2AL-06t V-.Ik 9 khlt~iihui,

I16z Fab HA 328 V-8 6 "C.t-AU,

1217192 Feb W, 324 V-87 3 r-C'"tahv"

121926Z Feb 2ZLL-O&L -4 3 AtC,JU.T1J
140545Z Feb W, 331 V-4~9 3 JMCA.AThU;.

151WBZ Feb HA 329 V-72 3 XnCe-~TKUi.

15331M~ Feb HA 334 V-35 3 JL.C-LihjiL

161450Z Feb HA 333 V-..01 2 ,%LAu

162216Z Feb HA 336 V-54 3 -.ChThL

17071M Fab MA 336 V-54 3 iAckTh1(W

171"35Z F eb la 332 11-18 3 K4.CA?&THUR

Lk7kZ Feb Mi 3112 V-18 3 MHACk Tht..

172043Z Feb Hit 330 V-86 3 KiCAI~MMi

18)545Z Feb 14A 330 V(-86 3 MACAU~ith

Mft7~bZ Feb HA 334 V-35 3 AWW

18O855Z Feb HA, 332 V-18 3 hfclTik

12)4Z Feb HA 332 V-lB 3 ihTh

182105Z Feb P- 337 v1-66 3iCAhz
190c03Z Feb R, 337 V-66 3 kiCAJIL h~h-
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1904252 Feb H4A 331 V-49 3 1-~~ 'E

191624Z Feb h' 334 V-.35 3 0,dU

19192()Z Feb h;, 334 V-35 3 Itlt.C Lr.

192222Z Feb F- 3134 V-35 3 Jhh

A20l02 Feb FHA- 334 V-3 5 3

200855Z Feb hA, 333 V-01 3 -c,.El

2U620Z Feb HAl 340 w-86 3 sC&ht

22043ZM Fob HA;. 342 W-82 3 ;.n~Xi

22J.926Z Fob HA 340 11-86 3 . ',

222.358Z Fthb b. 344 'fi-34 3rSLUhI

2301.39-Z Feb L-. 40 Vw-86 3 r-U.±Ti.

2305592 Feb HA3", W-34 3 .J.X MllhUi

23116 Fob h . 350 X-77 3 tk~i~ki~t

2433)5Z Feb HA, 361 Y-27 3 vLC-nThLL

242049Z Feb HA 362 Y-69 3 RA-C..tThUi.I

250628Z Feb HA361 Y-2-1 3 tl-.4'ihlu

253.1001Z Feb HAe 357 Y-75 3 NtXhl

2513052 Feb, HA. 357 Y-.75 6 yv IucSNJH.

2519'9? Feb 2d-10 Y-23 6 &u.1hJl,

260625Z Feb HA '350 X-77 3 4~sTU

246083 5Z Fob HA 347 X-27 3

26143& Feb l-, 347 X-27 1 i ~ Lx

26214 Feb 2A±-12 Y-18 3 &~ih

270910Z Fob ZIL-fl1 Y-31 3rLOThi

28O47Z Feb 2AL-12 Y-18 3 i"M~Cj~flX

2813O Fob HA 2-5 Y-1.7 £L.O GAThUh

28Z051Z Fob BF 2-2 Y-20 3 rtnSruJ4G

290023Z Feb 2AL 12 Y-1S 3

2906432 Feb 2tL-1.2 Y-18 3 tLLW.ThU,

021529C *at HiA 350 X-77 3 r.~~L
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CONFIDENTIAL 92.
AVFA-CC-OT 15 May 1968
SUBJECT- Operational Report of ]:eadquarter3, IFFORCEV for Quarterly

Period Erding 30 Apr1 1961 ROS CSFOR-65 (RI)

03132OZ Mar KMA 2-10 A-89 6 MCARTHUR

03149Z Mar HA 350 X-77 1 MAiCARTHUR

040249Z Mar HA 361 Y-21 3 MACARTHbU

05143CZ Mar HA 362 Y-69 3 MACARrHUR

061256Z Mar K', 2-9 A-13 6 MACART U

061.442Z Mar HAk 365 A-64 6 MACARTHUR

070246Z Mar HA 3 6 A-93 3 YMACARTWJR

O71238Z Mar HA 2-16 A-67 6 ACARTHU-

08122OZ Far HA 363 A-l1 3 MACARTWJR

082121Z Mar HA 366 A-93 3 MACAKRTIUR

090020Z Mar RA 364 .-4, 3 MACARTHUR

0921142 Mar HA 366 A-93 3 .ACA,.HUR

201129Z Mar HA 370 A-33 3 MACARTHUR

1018422 Mar 2A-25 '.-57 6 II CORPS

108172 Mar HA 374 A-70 3 MACA'-T7JR

1118467 Mar GA 07-3 B-54 6 PATRICK

1123402 Mar HA 371 A-90 3 MACARTHM-

121426Z MU-r HA 831 B-74 6 MACA.THUR

1219332 Mar CH 3-1 B-O8 3 McLAIN

12201OZ Mar 2AI-26 .-.. 3 II CORPS

131743Z Mar KA-11 B-80 6 MACARTHIR

141921Z Mar HA 3-5 B-96 6 MACARTHUR

150315 Mar 2AL-31 B-07 3 II CORPS

151917Z Mar 2AL-27 B-76 3 II CORPS

Aar L-j 2-34 3

171OO Mar HA 3-10 B-81 6 MACARTHUR

171542Z Mar HA 3-9 B-90 6 MACARTHUR

172249z Mar HA 380 B-38 3 MACA'THUR

181OOZ Mar 2AL-28 B-60 3 II CORPS

1B150Z Mar 2AL-34 B-30 3 11 CORPS
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hVF,~CC.OT CONFIDENTIAL 1 ~
SUWIJCT: Op ,raticr~a1 ,-,crt of H -- 1,,yartrs, IFF0AC;-V f-r Cuart,-rly

Periuc' Ln,:.nr 30 .,Eril 196- 1,05 C3FO-65 (G-1)

181045Z 11, ,L 23--L. 0-r77 3 1i CCtRsS

1,U161-0Z ILr HAU 3-8 C-011 6 YACAA-fia

113Z Ma-r 2Z.L-31 0,-07 3 ~ 0~

191132Z 11pr H-A 3-17 c-61. 6 C.hL

191637Z iM-r h, 35 0-13 6 XdTC;

19 23 262 L1r H 387 C-33 ~ A~T

201.221Z liar HL 3S6 G-7L 6 ,O ~U

2)1,616Z Miar R, 387 C-. 93 3 0C J, T HV

221429 W lar KA 3-21 C-52

230243.2 I 1-r B, li - C-65 3

2315392 Mar W, 3-7 U-17 6 CO'1T

241615Z 1 a r HA 317 C-93 3

242034Z KMar yo, 391 C-23 3 LCIER

250210Z IMar RH, 391 C-23 3 i&~iAftit.a,

251-45YZ 0 r3 C-65 3 ijAaAk-1UL

2703212 Ma r MA 391 C -Z23 3 3nJhi

271U7-1- 1-ar Y,, 3-24 D-1-00 6 hua.~"ra

2,"1625Z pIar P- 3-1c0 C-74 6 rAiALal

2,323152 Mar h 392 C-,:4 3 A'P ;hT

2905302 Mar b,, 392 C-1;4 3

291.73 4 Z liar 1- 3-20 C-15 6 1U-TLI,

i2)2010 Nar FHA 393 0-25 3 0fL1

30002DZ Mar I.393 - -25 1

3LI202Z -ar hA 3u9 C-33 3 i. , ,'III Lh,

O0142 Apr Hi, 393 C-25 3 i1I .

012220Z Apr fli 390 C-55 3 .C.JL

031U.9Z Apr hi, 4-i L19.6

041013; Ar -xAW 3-2C E-46 6 t~~~~~

041f25Z Apr 2,-26 ~ -53 L1 CjftvS

014161.4 Apr HAL 3-25 D-62 ItCA~U
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CONFIDENTIAL 4~

SUBJI0T: Operational. i~ojport of Eadqucarti~ru IFTFJ.ChV for' Qirterly
Ferlod EndirC 30 4thi 19, 2 i~uS CSFa.-(5 (hi)

041526Z Apr Wk 3-27 L- 61 3 XlTR

052007Z hpr K%~ 4-5 ]Y-49 6 1,WAjTHUi

0522097 Arr h~i 4-2 1 -33 6 lvo- hULR

050332 Amr h* ..-3 L -,5 6 I~~T

050345Z mrr HA 4-4 t -59 6 rC iht

060621-Z Apr Wk' 3-26 iE-VL 6 MdaCAThUi,

0(2337Z Apr HA 3-25 13-62 3 IKAC4.Th~i,

0h0539Z 1lPr HA 3-25 D3-62 3

031"a Ipr hA 3-25 D-6i2 k--h.

0910lIZ A'pr ILL 24-1. 1 2 6 11 CWids

091221. Apr- .L 24-2 E-42. 3 11 C01xs

091207 Apr AL 25-2 B-41 3 Ll coirS

00,1535 Apr HiL -402 ;.u6 6 z..CLTb"1J,

09174OZ Apr hA- 402 E-66 .i.AIU

091930Z APV 1-& 4U3 F.-U2( 1i.

092135Z Apr bA 4- , E;-L2 (CLt

10U.,30Z 'Apr FA 4 x, G-5) 3 C.iU

103.509Z Air I-A 4-20 F-25 6 .ihJ

IU1709Z Apr IA 4-3 F-03 3 WUhSL

)192L.2 Apr 2AL-47 F-33 6 11 Ca-.tS

1021214Z Apr hA 4-15 F-96

3.02345Z ALPr 2RL-2f, A.-Lk 6 11 c..i-S

)fD173LYZ Atr ZL-27 ,,-?6 311 A-

M155L>Z Am 2A-27 A-76 6 il L -4

11272 Apr H. 4-3.? F-0Z 6 ~ ~ Td

113.442 "Ix 1, K 4-19 F-35 6 s.Cxitl

1115542 Apr liA dr-3.6 F-54 6 m-iCAR'riU,

1120125Z ",pr EA 4-13 E-56 3 MLRM

1.20244Z -p hoL 4-14 F-02 6 ~ C~'U

120,32.42 ..pr 1- 4-11 F.-Lk 3 iAC&M&t
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVFA-GC-OT 15My16
SULJLCT: Cperatiorei Xqeport of H:a.iqu-Lrtcrs, IFFO.C'LV for %.urvl

i erio:1Anan 36) i~ril 1L;( ILCS CSFO.-65 (J,)

121(.3iZ lrr h-, 4-21. F'-L4 -6 -AU&T hU,

121955Z Apr i- 4-22 F-93 A~RH~

13-X<5t0Z ;,p K~. 4-L; F-Z-2 6 mIAOA0ThulX

313 Z 4 r P, 4-1ID F-21. 3 auiU

131125Z pr HAF~ -23 6 s.Cjdi~

141-714Z 4r H 4-6 F-72

3.5j03Z K 4,1) F- 6 1 N.i~ht

151U0L2 Apr Dft 21-1. F--04 3 Vih 3KuK

2.6ut1Z iipr 1,- 3-23 -2;3 kwACARThLbi%

1L2355Z ;4-r K. 4A:4 F-34 d 'C:

1i7 -531Z Air KL 410 F-65 3 i~T.J

42)1517Z 'Air 4U5 F-1(, 3

2IA7A .pr2 -hAK 4-12 Y-44 6 C~~U

22021WZ hspr EA 4-37 0-47 6 .C"TU

220434Z Apr HA 4-3.1 G-53 LC~hi

Z341625Z Apr 1a 40i L-53 ,CThU

2323=~ Apr W, 415 F-i7 2 .CTU

24iJ5cX)Z Apr hA. 415 F-17 3 .CTAi

24L1?0Z ;,pr W. 415 F-17 3 ChhU

24164.2Z Apr HlA 41.5 F-17 3 h CAhIIILl

2E'1512Z ipr W, 4-54 43

2C1719Z Apr HiL 4-55 1-

23ilquL2 Apr WL 4-56 R-30 6 Th

291Lk0-2 Apr lit 410 F-6 5 3 CT~

291(45Z Apr hi 4-51 h-07 L),aC'U

291f045Z ,pr lHA 4-52 1-0t AiThL

301Z15Z Apr HA 4-(5 H-446 CKfU

302033L Apr HA 4-59 H-il 6 M4JXC-LdhUh

302221Z APr HA 4,57 ji-le3
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CONFIDENTIAL
'VFA 15 Pky 1968

SUi3.Th.CT: 0 cr~tionai3. ort Cf He.% quart'2rs, iFFiCEV for Quarterly

(a) Th naj-r cb'Qct-vea in omploring th- tt~ctica3. avi'ntio asn.
1ai1z1o tL, UtFO,,CLV are:

1. -rovide ~i~~~t- conlUe. c2L-j-,nta _,f Free Ivhr12 Fcrc-cs in
11 (MZ.

2. Su,,crt tize ,Qrial rc.onnqissance r~ surveillancu ro.,raii.

(b) 1.z~sourcen nvaiibe frc~i 17th Chn _vzi Gp:

1. -s~Uit Heicq4ter ssetas

C~tiA1JYCiB SUPORT rUS3ON

57th AH1C 524' CiR GS HighLanids, xrairie Fire &
Oziega, 4th inf Div & ~V

119th ;,PC 52-j CA E

17,'th iHC 52d G,,L

ltC9th ;, C 52e CzE

1c 5th ;.HC 52d -CAD

62.ot AHIC l!'th CA.B GO Coastal, 3/5uo.th, hticu,,
Spocial Forces, 173u' Abn 3d~e

92LI AMI 10th C,'3 (Sop)

192d AHC "0h CAB

2Dkat nAHC luth CAB

411th APC 26-th CAR GS Coastal, WMID, CRID

129th AHC 10dth C&I

335th AHO 21-th CATI

134th ;,HC(-) 2t,:th CABg

2,i,saault Support Helicopter Assettit

1.79th ASHC 52.! CAe DS5 4th Inf Div

243d ASHC 1)th CAB GS Coaatal

100th ASHC 2.. th C;B GS Coasts).

1.96th PA5HC lth CAf! GS Coxarns1

~.Heavy Helicopter ,dieets (Crarnc)s

355th HHC () 52d CAL GS Li C'IZ

~.The 1,.3d, 1th, 203! andi 219th i ownnaisnanre %irplano CcmAsnies
su,_,,ort the V1. Praj~ra_ ana provide GS support thrm,,hot 11: CTZ.

5. The 225th Survui11ance AjUrplane Company is erployuc. thrughout.
the Il CTZ in a ourvaillancQ -role.

4U.
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47 A~t~-C-OTj~~~ I~ezrGCONFIDENTIAL 1 a 9
SiWLa0T-.0cnt-,.,L e;ar of Hen- curtcr s, IYFG.C.EV fez rnttr r4

-unD tui i 3t Ail 92 O 1 S 6 (h1)

4rd.aijbiic rnssats wcre A&IL a.thQ oiwn US cp-a'otions
f:or tim vnricdl in . ctd

3LIJG 1733; Atn Sic (Sep) 1 Feb - 3v ,,.r

COON.15t1 173d A c:J (Sei>) 30- ttar - c 4r

R~CS~sU~. 40hhtDv1 111f -A 3u -'zr

YC;N3/5u6th, 3hzn m' 0 n 1 FeL 3, npr

A~tOK3d &e 4th, inK Liv 1 Ftb-! Mu ar

173i h.r. Boa, (S,,;) 1 Fel-3 ~~

~eThe dait', ROIC su,. jrt wats p Lyu y ti 40th an?. 129th a'
oneu th'm l0th ni-A 19W-h .SCPs. -iLJitioria suipport was pr-m~ho a
mission b-tsts, fov tIc ire, rnjcr iYAoperation-s:

OP2ATL0iJ SPPatT::D UNiT 'ALi

hAL 3;A, JLN #2 uCiD 9Feb -16 FaD,

I'LN 1,,( r2v OJ1XD 17 EeL. 27 Eel.

TOOK 500 JoN, ipLt W F- LD 17 Feb -27 FebU
#2

stCKKiN POCK bid5 -r-6iar

Oi. A i5 3 Wi 14 iWar - 27 -iar

PFAN GI I i PHLLD 23 V--r - 3 ;,r

TOOK; KNA &uLEflhff b6WF ) .r - 7.ix

TOOK iCA KZA -E #7 1.fOO.D 1C Apr - 3u -pr

hLaNG hrO #u1 OKdf 23 npr - 27 ;iir

2. ~luoiL smts ware: provided L tli: £alb'wing units or ag~encies
or. a rccurring- basis:

1FFOXOE'/ -xty
r-ress Ciip (C~u. Iih~n & Pleiku)
1N 5th SM GA
GO B 5th Sm~.
18th Ln.rB:

~.Arnbtla assets wer, 3rovtd;%W t, thc £QJJ.owiXL( spu cial :;kcra-
tions dUrc:ctQl by YANY:

DLLTI

F1RIIE F L.S
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CONFIDENTI4L

AVFPA.GC-Vr~ 15or Ma 3968E f
SUBJECMs Opirationa i-prto HuaequartaorB, FCXE a Quarterl.y

i Iiod En-iinE 3v April 196 TiCS CSFM-65 (U~)

'djwri~bilu asects woro Izovid-d to tN. full1in, units or
agancize on a gaowralgun1:Irt, rdesior basis. status$

rI FPOCEW~ G3 &X Yiwlth Ener Lao
1 FIQ- CV GL, .4 .CV Nr-vy ;,-v Wth &4,-r ri
1I;'XJ$SVSSD US Nay SA FG (nSC) *

uth Mi.RA- an Cit Sup Cud L~th Ynirit 4-n
IDC - 11he Trane Oui JdIan St:- Cnd 54th Tr-ns Ai
21st Sig Gj; ih4 ikne Sub &rea Cbzi 339th Tic. Co
L C.., aLth mIn (LU)' 34th Air Div IUWA) 11 ALC (AAtVN)
1luOth Log "I~ (X~K) iST'-3 OW~A) V /LC (AK -7)
A~jricoa. Div (I CTZ) P,, &Z

6. Idnaabile nss~tb wera Providod th folloinb w'its ;u a tae-
ticar suergency basis (T..C E)s

DATE UR4IT SUPA-OTE

1 Fab 8.A Daln4t 2 jtUnD

1. Feb1 Tuyent Ouc Prvvince 6 slicks 2 EpYA

2 Fob D/5th SMA (Ban Het)

3 VLo CRID Wi slicks 2 -uns

4 Feb 71st rt 1 slick

26 eb 5hUs,5sik

27Fb5th SM'O 5 slicks2 gwi

4 YAS 4th Bn 5(dA mr- 5 el'l.cks 2 Oina

i9 mer 0/5th SPGA,

29, Mar Uk" Corps

20 Mar Y-VLv Tn#39 2 guns

29 Mar )t.LCV Adv TIb #N 2 1s

3 Alr I "mm~ arty 2 hoinks

3 -Apr 4thi mt Div 1 oraw

7 Apr 4t.h LI Div craane

1J LApr OMI 5 *1.ck.2 kns
26 A;T ID- XbmTra,16 1 AUek 2 6wma

42
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Su;.=l pertioal w~lrt f H- quarters, 1FFOAME for Quarterly
?&crL ia:: 30 April 19$'' -ZS CSFM-.t5 (Cl)

Z.On 26 PeL 66 the 21551h Iloavy Heo3~a.ptur Cu4Je~oy C-) bocaue
opuratior4.. It is att.acho' tc* the 52d Cki, r4eiku, aal provide crane
*svp;>ort thrsihuut 1.1 CTZ on a iassion 'Lasia.

D X'r. 9 Api 6V, an ioiea tc use. U-1 aircrafl, for 9te los.Uffr"
Q~~jsc:Dotuct .r) r~.siorns was ,.oratod. Thia effico I. -k sto~.s,

in -ccnaunctior, with !.FOXEV Arty, to dietqrnine the feasibilityt. This
r-atlv-d is Jiseuszed in Section 1: an.. wwuld -roatly re~leve require-
mnts for hellcptexim to parform this L~isof.

(d) *Hai-r 1rblemAr.ast

1,Due tL- the Tat CGfftrivc, 29 Jan, 6-3 thr uwh Pub 6J, a mv
flyiint rzitnont was placeu oni Lunships. This, c-mtixrw&. with e.a.-4
attoks or, airlfiilds, causu-1a seri'Aus slu:np in t-uflhip avilaiity.
Thib proUlan was acc~Jntuaa t y th.. fact that 3.7"th CG hso a ruquire-
rsrat for 13 runshipe -icr si-A abovu thatj ucrroAli availablu. The 3.7th

CA aor- an nyer&6o, 1.3 Lushipa ulioer strer; :th durio~ this peiod.

2. n 3 Feb (16. the noniAl cornitmnt~ fo-r ar. AH wos redluced1 to
1 2 7issior, reatr slicks and~ 5 n-issioji readly _yi.3 aily. This adjust-
m- was in line with the policy of an ;1FC iij.tniiJix tL of its

asin±aircr-ift :,isi~cn reay.

Apzrc.Tna to reduce holico,~'ter flyi;-W ti~e 'Ly 30% Was Initiated
A 9 pv bezause ,f th.~ critical sho)rtnjge of T53-13 turbina en~ines

(1) Thu rirsr7 US loistical eifrort during tty- period wat do-
voted t, Oparatio;m .wrheRTMi 8- LNWLi, = I ~ iihN
(vsq -rtAl ran~ied CDChSES, WL 4  L.Noi hN

(;Q The major kIvistical protlen which loO urinrd the ptriod
resulted frca tho Tct Oftermzave. This w.emy offensive L Oct &te'. severe
1reitica2. orzb3ea in the .JiVN forces aiAl was yrticularly tievastating
to the civiliar rpdAJce. To alleviate them.. har~ships Opuration
1ZCUO1FlI, designed t0 ,,ut the co)untry Lack on its foet, w~s. inlitia.ted.
Im co.Wratior with CAM.L 7,091.6 ahort t-.ns of oupplifsa were provided.
The supplIes were~ distriatod by class as folloes

Class I Class 11 & IV ULS 9 10i~

2216.7 4556.9 0".(0 7UA.6

(3) On 25 Fabruary 196L, the 'ZIVNd s"unit4.on e't:)zaje aros at ehan
Thiet was destroyod by vrtiy action. Mo short to-., tof eronition were
lost. ILuteflifiud resupply of Class V bo)th US mut ̂ ~LC preventtil cur-
taitwyt of oxuhet operations.

(4) .,CofS, G4 continuwed to monitor the materiel and supply poture
of units assignud, attaohud aril under apqtiz l control (JiCUN) to
thiz headqarters. T"e stu status w~a scho~u1l.d resupply of th. %f2lav-
ing FSu was ronitorid dailyt

(a) Mif Mn&Uah, in suppourt of Opuration kM5HIXJ (sulbsequent.y re-
nanodc COCHISE).

( M S Daik To, in& su~prt, vf Opuration XCAdfTMIJ*

(c) MS~ a-Ian Thlot, in support of Operation ?IX..IN.
In &ldition logistical oupport, to TF lat on 12th 3.nt at Ban gs Tha44
%uIu -onitortid t irmure Iz'zppt a.-A aduqiate, rempply tb* air LOC.

43
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SUzJICXT: 0,,:r %ti rnal .Lp_;rt --. fio-.qu-.rte~rs, !FF,..CLII fir Quarterly

and initiic ' reiucial actii~n inten*A.'i] t-. aipro)ve the ILti3tical up
port 5ystLos -f my uf itnar . i~e~innal Forc,./Popuar F.)rice
(I* /4-F) - e oJ-icof (i.A0) f-rces within- 11 Cor~v Tactical
ZorWr. o~a -L f thcs; 'actii rs inciu.ei

(a) Co)ntmaueu, assiatai.ct. to) WaK.Forc~.e, Vietn.ii iJr their elfurts
t-o *btain real estato! in the tWia Tran2: aroa f-r Lzsc ;evel-.1),nt. Con-
struction requesteJ I-.s 1),cn n Lrv~ y US.%!,V ana forwar-ded t-- IAV 4
fo-r furin.

(b) Visits t, iprovi=ccs t, a.scue and a53iat in reboL-imo -f
adninistr tive F-YA Lietical !ia. ch a& DSL. C.. within the jl
Corps Tactical Zone was visiitcd by ropjresentativuBs of 11 Cojr-ns, DS,
II Jcrps, AL,.niG4, IFF"hCEV. These cnst teu: vibits have ; r*-
vi _LU ::)re unjderstir,_'j.- of ProbL-x aleas-ara. will olw _,re rapid
solutiobn of pro;vince ~~r~

(c) Close -iinit~rinv of _F/i FoauiJ .- ,VN lo~istical pooture ariX iflfu-
ai*.'n of US Lov;istical assets wherc a Vropriate aa. critically- rseded.

( :) M~ rd~t -r camp aon-vvrsion fru:, Civilian lrri-ulurr D,.foins. Grxiip
(CIDO) to AF units.

(a) Testc-re availabLility of Larricr r-aterlais within 11 C!Drps Tac-.
tical Zo-ne t, a mmic responsive level.

(6) Siq~ily: "here arp n-- xisti-- sh..rta; cs -of supljcs Lr equip-
i..Ernt whach si.-nifica..tly i;-. air tho- caatu.o ceF~biti _f this co
rani . Ho wever, shortao ,s f water trailers, water rows ,-tro, supilies

(cal-yriie, i403 tanks, i2I/..V-25 ra,:ivs, l5KA; tactical j-xzA--rs
an-. aircraft car:-.:,i-y,,t cause c..ncern ar- sho-uk I" allevi.ated
as soon)r as saL

(a) F izasis ;;lance on tura-1r, af umneede" TJE'K1vE eqiv-ent re-
su.lte_& in the rep t f 74. lin, items -U. sup ply actir. in 2L'7
5Se; rate itauss rar,niafr, f2.elo! c__k sets t, 21 tcon Lrucks.

(b) Due t , havy *draw_ ;wns _f a !.unti _n O.Arir. ti-e Tot 1-fiersive
an:! c-'ntinued. heavy c-.ntact, s~v r~r..itLus were ,Aace". urger , vaila.Lle
Sup3y Late cintr.'l g urirz ti:-. re-o-rtin-' period. O~f the itewm
under aS-. c ntr .2, :L751vro FE c .ntinuo 3 t. require strin ent to natirin0 '.
The ..S'. for this ito.:_ !r- e. e fr 24 rilslwin/._Iy ti 22. r,-1s/win/dcay -,n
24 March, at". a further rec:uctli.n t. 2u rois/w-pn/,ny was r'H4uqej,
effective 24 .. pr 68. resently there ar.. 26 t : urror ;,. c..ntr..l.
Two of the ite.-5, &Jsun Zllur ari 6%)r HE, are no.t authim.z_ o f~r
IFFOX-CEV units tast-d --n a recent doterrlnetin n Ly D". that 63O&ro ?',rtare
are no Lcner authorizj, withirn VS AM~i units (exception t_ thi±L i
SpciLal Fo.rces Group). 'fh fnllwing ite-is are udcr .SXco ntrnl:

1. ,ilf5 7.6az;o Ball, Link-A, f/Airzi~ns

2. L5 6L 40 ri HE, I{4d6

1. C251. ;.lmo Ilwta

~.C256 1;Lzi HE wkz

~.C445 1.Q511 HE

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL
,~NFILGC -uT15 44i 196U

SU LJI.CT: u.,eratiral .,~r f F- 1,quart~rs, liF%).CEV for iuar~cxly

C. 049 L, 5: - I lu;

C~ 454 IJ5.wi WL

%D572 1751,1-1 HS

10. D675 T's,1 Jx.Chr, G_

lie F497 T.-C CS Cluster, U15,

1.G6.k.9 Gr ew.ze, hand, fraE, H26

~.G';lZ Grannile, Han", Offensive

~.G945 Gre:r. e, Hap.", &..kw, Yell-w

j.G955 Grera~de, Hand, Si. k~u Violet

11. H555 itlwkt, 6tn HE, ,AT (1W)

24 K764 L:-1. iv,-ent, CS-1 (. ulk)

20. 1.307 Sinal, Wa;-A held, 1ite Star Cluster

22.. L,312 Signal, Hand Held, 11hit-, Star i rachuta

22. 1.407 Flaro, ,ircraft, Parachute, tY,24

23. 23 Chare~e, Delitlun, 0-4

2L.. N311 Fuze, k'D, M~572 (Fur 175mi HE)

(c) Cl-se wxinitorIng of' equiipieit, fir WATS, persone is Lein2
acc,;z-nlished. as theso. teams amc Liin,' Jnsucl L.t- the 11 Gol-Fs Tactic
Zone.

(7) Services: J1othini significant to report,

(03) Transportation

(a) H ;hway QL-2.1 Wis oponed durir4_ February amt harcb 196U3,
for th~e resupply of tan Me Thliot by 115 C~nvoys frosi Cam i~anh .Ay and~
and A ,VN c,;nvcys frw-i Nha TranG. A tV)a& of *8,539 short tdo!B of :JAxod
classee of eup,;a were iicve.1 durin6 thuse puriods. HiChy QL-1
from LZ English to Duce rho was upgraded frnai An~ber tu Green on 6 i~ir
(.0. Highway QL-11 froml Phan Range to Dalat was upgrad-d froni iiber to
Green on 14 Apr 6L. & th of theso ro)ad. re-ain. open, and in a green

(b) Thu tei.po of d aily aircraft opur.,tiofls tUouphout II Corp~s
tactical zone his JUcrease. trtj thu rec-,rd hid4 of t1,, i.rovious quar-
tier. The~ da2iy avrariLes -.f erx-.rrnty tirlift for the qualrterl.y pericx!
onin 30 Ari. 196,; oir' rd with dally averages of tNho 1,rvioa5 quar-
ter are as foUlws
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'zaztqr Shcrt Te ns IPassen-irs

Nuvt4abar 1967 - Jafluary 1968 243 293

Februi-ry - Ajril 1968 82 1297

(c) Iratjuse of ' L-l Suith fr,m Pikan rang t1-ar 1-net
occurre-1 during th- Lattter itat ,)f the quart-r. Thro c~jovoy .carry-
inFg 1677 short tons of supply w,;re mioved over ttis road in orlier to
reduce depeakence on thie s, sO LV ncr(ased use of this -.a is an-

C'. (C) Civil gOj;rnti:'ns and' Rcvolution-Lry Dove1otennt Su,,rt.

(1) General:

(a) Tha beginning of tho reporting period, 1 Feb 1968, wag the
sec'rd day of wixde spread VC/NVA attacks against popultion centers
throughout the 11 CiZ. Initial attacks were fought off by coresittir4-
ailicd and GVN forces, which in mF'ny .istane-5 inci.xed GVN pacift-
cation 72ss~ts such as th, National Police, the RF/Pi? asic FJ Cadre
Groups. Whe-n the population failo to rally to, tho VC cou~qe, -and de-
fense blunt~d the n=y's 2ttacks, inftictlrg substantial coaualtics,
subsequent encz op.rations against ttc >Opul.tion centers se..aed to
fouroier asizi be cornside-rably less effective.

(b) H-eaviest attacka were launChed initially at the hghl:r.s
popullition centers of Kontum aryx Ban) Me TI'uot. Attacks continued
through mid-Febru .ry against oth.r cities such as Dalat anc! Phan
Thiet. Concern for tht safety of tt.e: cities resulted inidtiLLy -in
a partiL-. w-thdrawal of m-ijor paciificatior asse -ts from the country-
side to the population cente.rs. The RDC Ca Ire Groups, TS.D Toams,
and Territorial Forces gcn..rali.y fared wall and wore for th . most
part uintouched. -Exceptions were noted in the provinces of Ninb.
Thuan end Bi1nh Dinh. B~y aW-Karch most of thase 1linents vure beck
in their assignec hamlets.

(c) GVN Revolutionwry bevelopmant and Pacification programs ware
initially thought to be: set back onQ to two mcnths 4,1 some provinces,
anuA perhaps as much as si-x m-onths in certain daisz~ricts. The effcrts
of the GVN an., the U3/F.4 dvi sory id assistance agcencies wcer, _:'rgely
pr-occupied, during the period mid-February through mid-aLpril, with
re-establishing security in the. countrysi..e and recovery in the cities.
Thoigh m~rp recent assesmnt5 of the actual status of' these GOJ pro-
pgrAw in-jtcote theat earic-r cai-aof set-back IE..Y lxve bv4 QVerly
pessimistic, emphasis of th US rAvisory an.- assistance act..vaies has
rema.ed with the objectives of. comtpleting rec,)v;ry opersticrie, as-
during the countryside and re-establiahing GVN authority there, step-
pingZ up th attack en the VCI, wili re;vitaliaing the revolutionary and
ri.etion building effort. At thu end of the rep~rting period, the Cl/N
pacification activitles and tthe acurioW~ in the; 11 C-TZ have for the
most pni-t achio~ed a pru-Tet lev;l. , Cosiplutreccrvury ani resumption
.,o all plases of pacification can be exixectod in the nex:t quarter.

(2) Pirxciing, Prvgrammtng and Reporting.

(a) Initial CORDS plarsiinj action during the rjporting p-rioJ was
the devel_.opmnt of the 11 C.,Z Act.--on Program for' CY 68, which implo.-
muntc-d the Pacification Gul-lulines for 1968 isbuc-! by MACCORDS in
January. Tr~is documunt proviciod guidAnce and goals to be achieved
by Vx, US advisory and nseistance effort in support of the C2VN re-vo-
lationkary duv~.Jopment and pacificr-tAn progreiss in'tho U1 CL fejr
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1968. n'~o-~oij prorr-oni a-n of th,_ 11 OT1Z Citabin-.
Campaign Plan, Jv.pdin the previ .ws r_ xotir~L * :;n j _,y -
only noderat emplhesib 'as a 2est of t1L VC/N4V;, Tet attacks amx the
suibsequent preoccupationi witi. recovery. ,fter let, emphDasi5 was
directod at prjgrans and act.Lons V)agod asb.ist HI Corxp in re-
c-onstrueti ,n, ru-estnAbLihaont of c-ntrol over the c ,untryside:, orei
miirizing Lisrupt_ -rs t_. thu Z. an- pacification pr-o :r L. SPxci.-
fic attention was given t.. GVN Proje-ct h1ecovery, Sh ,w th- aFlge Op~.ra-
tions and revision of the 1968 RD Pr:ograso.

(b) The I! CU aac-very Plan w-.9 disijmtia to catoblish praorities
for phaoal rucnstructin of punblic buidlns, privat., structures
an6 public utiliti~s either deubtrycd or dama;vd during VC/NV.. 'rt at-
tacks, an-- t, indIcate whet type raterial, ronower awe a.-visoxy -
3c(,%rees were to b,. recquar.d fr-ii COSIJB, US military and/or other FWF
to assist in r~c.ntruct n. Tho ac.tual rec,ratruction was prirarily
a GVN direct.1 -rn- findud eff,rt. The CO~.lZ, USftID, US ralit..y and
FWF assistarse was LiiAdt* prcvilinL c :roz~iV su,.port requirei in
the rec.onstructiojn process, pxrimarily cenient, tin roofing aat- rubber
and to provi~ling the. loan/use of heavy e'quimnt, trs.rtati'n en:..
advisory perso)nnel whan those resources were requested by I1 CTZ pro-
vince chiefs.

c)The cocrination of US andi FV assistance to I! Corps arnd otkhur
GVN agencies durirv-, the pdxd of emerg.ency was vffucteJ thro ujh the
CORDS Operation Center (COC), established at Wi IFFOhCEV on I F'ebruary.
This agency was firmed witiher the assets available to th.e ,Coi-S, CUXDS,

Plans, Proo.rans arel Lv-lu-oion Division, ux! okeratod on a 24 houar
basis. The priuari function of the COO was to , roviue one ,)int cf
contact to har~dJe eergenoy requests for logistical, medical en(! simi-
lar' support reorifor reccvury operations in the field (1I C'rZ pro-.
vinct.,). ALn a_ :itiral fujotion of. tha C" was to receive routine anud
spot reports Dn recov~ry an,_ aciftcation status thrc~j.giheut the II C12.
A situa tion board! wa5 r~.intained to roflact current data rative to)
Civilians killd an" w .urd'ed, h mos dostrayed, an- rQfu,e-s. U,'era-
tions of th, COC were terminr-ted 1 Mtarch.

(d) in ro;6ard to "S8how th, Flzat" O,,ration5, the. US-NF advisory
and assistance efforts were designed to encourpqge GVN Lgovernmental
agencies and armao1 forces to inpi~nent prc.,,axns at the 1;rovinco and
district levels to reoccupy c ntustul are-as, Cain ths confidence of
the populace., regain the initiative, re-establish security an! resume
rev-Autionary deval.' -or3t an-- pacification programa contained in the
Comsbine.' Cwnaitn Plan. GVN operations conducted in support of thiaE
effort ran the 6aaiit of security ope ratiorns by the NPFF anz!
Uj/PF, !.structiorn cf the;"I c-lc of j.!!yhoZo-cal operations,
re-rivication of RD Cads', operations am. the rn-eZlel'Lence of Lgovern-
mnt aixainistrativu or anizations. Thu execution k_.osc of ttas plan

to regain the initiative began 1. hpril an-' is exyected tu run through
31 May.

()In April, th, advisory staff~ at th,, provinces ar-61 at DVICOnDS/
UFCGRCEV (at the request of MaCV, DEKPO.-DS) prv,.oired a detailed pro-
vince-by province review and evaluaition of chaxv'ne9 beinZ pjropjo5sd in
the II Corps provincial F-) plans for 1968. The. coordination of thu
recocrjnr'.avons euisittod in this repomrt are the subject of ,"r-s.ntly
continuint actions with the resp ctive -mrvince chiefs arv. adviso;ry
staffs concerned.

Wf Urban area defornse h .s buconeI a uattur of jirine c*znc~rn as
thi result of lesson* learnti during the Tet VGINV., att-Cks .,ainst

rAsaincente rs. Joint r~~vice with alpropriiate GVN e~untd rparts
are being conu~uctal which w~ill a,,hauize whu rele of the Natioinal
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Padt~ce in urban security mn' establdsh - uitelines for the ;,r'cvisicn of
military ziassistance In the event it is required. CO*,.RJSXMACV has fur-
thor directed tlrat efforts in this area be contin~ency oriented.

(g) The M.-CCOflS reporting system continued to opoerate t~irouieh-
out the Ier._3oc. to- , oVide th, ncecessary ulata ne,_Ced for th -evaiuotaon
an~d maa ,e=.nt of MILDS advisory LLi. ssisfancQ activiti-. horwever,
exttensive eMf.rt was ex .Qnde$ at allI auvisory 1--vels, district, thr;ugh
province anc: COiDS/IFFOIF.CEV, to, provi,.e L. XCORD$) Saigan, with addi-
tional dletailed assessments on the status of pacification.and recovery
in the 11 CMZ. These addit.~nal requirements included tibdsiona of
wetekly situation --. 'rsant numru5 one-time assessrncnts _n varl-us
as~ects of pa-ification or recovery.

(3) RF/PF Organization: on 29 r..arch 1968, the TF/FF ad visory
divisicon displaaed f r-i- Pl., iku, who-, - . w35 -3 sectio n of thte 11 Corps
advisory staf'f, to~ j-in CORDS/lFF0-_GaV in Nha Tra-n,. This ,'vo, as
was e ectud, has revult~c :.n tha 2.xvisi,;n bein6 za~re resrinsive to
tisa requireo~nts -o f tho_ Senio-r 11vc or I TZ, aii, beineg able to coor-
dinate more closely with the athor COKDS Caivisi. r, However, the ai-
visory functign f' the livisi _n ha-s been ipairccd by the se;-arztLion
frcm VN eountcr-rj.rts 'ir.. a_'vis~ry staff s.cti-ns at il .. :,r,s hea-quar-
ters in Pleika. ILF/PF acLLair trativa, perso-nntel and loiastical mat-
ters which wer, jorviously han-le by the GI an-. G4 ov,.viao.rs .4 DZ,
II Corps, in cc.-rdin.ti.on with the; LJjPF seti,n. . n exIoension of the
divisi~n i s beins conaiter - to; rovioe locally the x e uii:lla -dvisorv
eervice4. In c-njuxnctio)n with this exiansion, it is also ,anud to
station an IF liais,n ufficrr at tha- II Gcorps hoa-quari-ers in Pleiku,

who will act in an advis>ry csj~aoity as an Aiter ei;o of thc Seir
RW/PP Advisor loc..ted at Nbha Tranig.

(4) TLfuz;_es:

(a) Fo.r to - firs, tin- -,The histiry )f the -r~a~ h f~UFee
-visory Team in II CMZ 4a. t; d'eal with ltrr& nuribers of urban refu-
Cees. The need t, cole with m'eraons m~Ei- h-.oalcss as a r~sult of the

Tet attacks crea-ted rsany new s..tuatizons.

(b) Thu immediate problem was to roviae fo, _!, clothin- an,! shel-
tur for the viceimize,!. Obvi--sly since such a aitue-ti - a hi not been
facedl before, nrno-l chann~els of su,,ly an. trans,,..rtati~n wcre soocn
stretched'- to th- limit. Undecr these circuz*tanjcu9 it becamae necessary
to cal _n th, nilit.ry fcr transport as well as su.;)h..s such as ts:nt-
age, mosquito nets, 55 gallon &rumas, bi-ankets, lunbir, cannQ, foc-d,
ae. The; expe rience Calned- i. dIealin- with countlcess military units has
preven invaluable for c-ontinuinC refugue operatio-ns.

(c) The La.st valuable lesson learne;d was that the isrova~acos must
be j-rep:,rfd to -unaL on a conton-ency tasis with large numbers of dis-
possesseei 1 e.4e. To-day the prov-nces have accumulate' stocks of 11L
480 foco'stuff:e, t~rntage , clothinC an-! blanktts, to better cope with
any future influx of re.fugees.

(d) Subsequent rocessirV; of thep'et refugeesl P-3 jovi.d- a
valuable lasson. After the_ ijoui-ate neud5 of the refuiees had been
met, it be~came necessaryI to extend to) them the aid_ needed' to re-estab-
lish U~sselves. It quickly 'became evident thAt one of ehe -ain ;,r.ob-
ltras uns Co insure timel di.3tributiop of fun~ds to the I-rov)inces fo~r
relief paymesnts. In many c:.ses the ecovor.. a-ogr-am was ham, ered by
absence of fund-s anO. rarely were; additional funds avai).Ablo on a timely
basis.
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(15) Liaiscn. During the period of this report a detaled evalua-
tion of liaison officer employment was conducted. The nature of the

missions of IFFORCEV Artill.-y units requires liaison be established
with a large number of varied types of agencies to include US, ARVN and
ROK maneuver and artillery forces; SF/CIDG camps; sector and subsector

headquarters; and installation defense comands. Although only 17 li-
aison officers are TOE authorized within IFFORCEV Artillery it was
necessary to establish liaison with 34 agencies in order to insure
effective fire support. Duties of these liaison officers range from
clearance of artillery fires to fire support coordination.

(16) Training for Newly Assigned Lieutenants. Forward Observer
and Fire Direction Officer Training Courses conducted respectively by
41st Arty Gp at An Khe and 52d Arty Gp at leiku have been in operation
since January 1968. Both courses have undergone ieveral modifications
during this ORLL period in efforts to improve the quality of instruc-
tion presented and to better accomplish the mission of orienting newly
arrived lieutanants in II CTZ to insure safe transition Into combat
operations. During this reporting period there was 1.25 Forward Ob-
server School graduates and 89 graduates from the Fire Direction Offi-
cer Training course.

(17) Fire Support Coordination Element (FSCE).

(a) In order to assist units in 11 CTZ that do not possess an
extensive targeting capability, FSCE increased targeting efforts begin--

nitng in February. Over one thousand targets were developed during the
month Including 301 Hantfire targets. Special analyses were completed
for the Vinh Than Valley area, Qui Nhon, Tuy Hoe, 18th NVA Regt, the
Plei! area, 3d NVA Div and 95th NVA Regt. A greater use of CICV tar-
geting Information was begun and the first results of this effort were
passed to units in the field during February.

(b) In February the FSCE assumed responsibility for targeting ARC
Light strikes which had been handled previously by the IFFORCEV G2.
All records, administration and follow up responsibility was also trans-
ferred to FSCE.

(c) The second in a series of fire support coordination meetings
was held on 13 February in the FSCE. Representatives of FSCE, Amy
Aviation, DASC A and G3 Air attended. Results included a recoamenda-

4. tion that staff visits to subordinate units be conducted to identify
individual coordination problems.

(d) Although the nmber of Hangfire targets diminished, there
were over one thousand targets developed and passed for firing during
March.

k (e) Staff visits were conducted at 3d Bde, 4th nf Div in AO
PATRICK on 2 and 4 March 1968 for the purpose of explaining targeting
procedures and assisting with coordination problems the unit encountered
after assuming responsibility for the new AD.

(f) Special analyses were completed on the 5th WA Div, 95 B Regt,
tat NVA Div, and 32d and 33d NVA Rgts during March 1968.

(g) Artillery and ARC Light coordination and the rules of engage-
ment against watercraft received emphasis during March 1968. An IFFORCEV
regulation on rules of engagement against wateroraft was published in
April end an IN'ORC1 regulation covering artillery and ARC Light coor-
dination was drafted and initial staffing completed during April.
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(2) ?.P.rn1 stronetla 'f %nriatcl~ ~ QC0iJ uni's
o at Inc. 9.

(3) Parwor'nl Hana-emntz

(a) Pw-sonnq1 strcn,,ths of assi n-! ar, at tach-1 i..is havo been
satisfactory throeegh ut th, re, -rtin,. "Ci IL .rcL.L L still exiats
in obtainin, qualif;,(1 radhr kwrs)nnel for HI{B, 8th Ein (T.), 26th
arty. Thise problem has bee, n j~tito US ,V arid Lhit ho.azqiurters
lvns jeiven this com.n~d -rior-ity fill in H03 1.7L (1%alar Crewwan). The-
6th. En, 84th Arty arrival $,.n 23 1lar 68 at fuU~ strwv~th. TM. infusion

j?~ zf tt-,is batt.ali.,n wit!, uther -Lrtillay battalins within IFFO-CEV
is bein; Q.in- .. an. :cru t with HQ, IM,:CtV i.rty. TVe infu-
si) p~rogramf of thL 4th Bn, 60th arty is i'oLresair. sr othly with
cooperati froo. th 108th .. rty Gik.. n- the 11 FF0MCEV 4 rty. S-j Lun-
listed S0iS izjbaI:ancos stjil .qxist as a reSUlt Of thu LICOZ'Sc taken to
alleviate j rcvic us -artili-r shorta,ca. As on-the-job traininp p ro-
Creases these imboalancfes ar.. Lou,.- overcoooe. The curr.rt imaLt1nces
exiset in WS's 16i), 11E, 1111 rin 93F.

(b) IFF01 ZEN was levied for 40 officers fr in-country re-assijn-
Monte Ourir,, the- poriL-d. Twenity four ccrApany Froa-o Dfficera Wure r-
assigned to the ."/PF Xvsr rrw.Th, rcu.nonL _~C, crs, ms~t
of th-i field -'ade, w,ro- .ri . t, thts irm Elea, III MF . nd the
Preyv Corks Vietnam.

(c) Lack of timely rcci 't of reassi naent insotructions for ro-
tAtingE *,ereonnal continue s to Le % i1 robloz. Many insi~ructiuns are
not received u tntil jus. pric.r to .'o,"rture, Vais has a d etrimunt 2.
effect Qn marode an.1 proscnts a Y-1ld bsjgage shi~jinv problesa.

(4) Civilian Per31nl. mna'-tent:

(a) 0.oorlinat2 ,n was rintainc ! betwo .n area ; iviflian peronnel
officers and all leves of conimnd. During: the ecriod USJLV issue.d
an IFFMIXEV T11, authorizi'ag 190 civilian si~cf-s. Previously, 284
spaces Vere authoriz6d ty brilk vliocatiw. Thea xreduction in the
civilian work forces created a seriorus iqnxact; thenreforc,, requests
for necessary chak-ces to the nI1'1.CZV TDA isoued ty US,.iV are being
forwarded in Section 11 TDh fozimt with c-xnplete justification.

(b) j% n~w reguLtion for direct an- daily hirizs an., a now pu
lation on control 'of ovtertim. paimunts are being pre.pared 'for publi-
cation i n May.1968. These ret-ulations consclidatU. several Us&.V
rej-ultions anl AiU assist in achievin. immjrove rul-orLr, pr...eedsreS
and control for local nati-inal hire.

'()The AIX alocatizon for lot Qtr CY 68 was 2PO55,200 $VN, or
69.2% of t)-e amount requestud. The AIJ( allocation for thv 2d Qtr CY
68 Was 2,350,000 $VN or 69.3% of the amount requsatd.

(5) Durine this quparteir the ,.rocosinC of awards and decorition.
for 4.0K and ...hW psrsonnul. started an uj~ward trencd. Two ijOK ar,. fivo
PI1..N recocinondations were forwarded to USOLT. cduriAG this period.. Twcn-
ty one hOK avards. wer beng p.rocuhaed as of 30 .1r 68.. There also
hzas L-eot, an Increase in recommanatibp~ for unit 'awards. Three Presi-
dential Unit Citp~tlons, (1st B&e, 4th fInt Div; 2d BEde, 4th Inf Div;
173d Abn Bde (e.),one 'valorous unit ctation (Co B, 15th H~d Ian,
1st Cay Div), amL. for Keritorlous Unit Citatico. (6t h Bi, 1.4th r xty;
Sth Encr Eni, lt G. v Div, let En, 30th iArty; 228t -j.j Bn, lit Cay
Div) have been jorwardud t,. US.'.,V. Two Valorous Unit Cita-ti~ns (E
Trp, '7th Cay; 1st Br., 12th Inf, 4th Inf Div) an-i three Meritorious
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Unit Citations (11th PID; 54th -5:4 n; Btry Es 82d .rty; 'lot Cav Div)
wore ap1;rovod durin the quartur. Mwards ana locurations during the
quarter-are ft Inl 10.

(6) On ,1 Fob 68 prooti,n.athoity for sonior inmlstud porsonnel
was delejeated as followst To grade 37, O WFOiYCIMV A rty and C0,s
41st arK 52d Jmt 'Ops; tu gade E8, o nImCEV ixrty, ?roMotion' to
Crad., E9 for alfiniti assinod or attached to IFFORCEVp anu to crades
W7 and ES for VF'OLCEV units not asos~rwud or atjacheI4 to IFF01MCb.V .rty
was r tted by VG, IFFORCEV. The dle;aton was announcod in IXFO.CL
Icoe 6O-200 wic also vutlinos 'the tw,dards to be fullwod by all
promotion boar".o Thu aole(ation -of authority has redfced tho tire
enlisted personrdl are required to be away frozm their units for the
purpose of ajppearinC before a promotion boarle rromoti.n allocations
made are at Incl 11,,

(7) The 43d Arrr Postal Unit ntittod a proi,rmm of insp..e2 6*ion
of all partol :ost pcVir.us with a rAetal ,.etector on 31 March 1968,
All suspicious packages are opened. Frch~iUtt itom discovered
are ij*.undad and a letter sent to the CO of the individual attempt-
inL to mil the ^rhibited itowm jdvisig hij of thu offense. As
a result of this Irol:r the mumbor of pro&Litod itmes discovered
docroasod fron 37 during the first week to none during thu fifth
wee-k.

(8) Chapl:in hativitioes

(a) The II CTZ has 130 US Hilitary ChAainst ll6 US hn*
(90 Protestants, 25 Cathulic, 1 Jewish) aD. 14 US ir Force (9 Pro-
testants, 5 Catholic). This is a sijnificant drop frcm Ust quarters
report. This is ;uv in iart to % high casualty rate k.bis the uovumnt
of units and chaplains )ut -if the II Corps Aroa.

(b) Protestant sorvices in IMFFO.Ckl assined attached and OPCON
units an,.* in c= n1t suijort anal cczimt supiAmt an.. service supurt
units wore adequato. S rvicos for advisory tamm on a rvjular Lasis
is difficult. Chaplains assiCnod to advisory toaes deind on nei,.h-
bcrinC units to render sorvieos ane. ounsoLLJaC when necessary. Due
to Holy 11ook ., Eiastcr Sunrisu survicos .tho was an increaseo i
attendance at religious services.

(c) CatholLc sorvices in assigned, attachod dn: OPCON units have
been adequate. Catholic ChaA ins, althwLh in shirt mupAy, increased
their activity durint; L nan and Raster season u saw a. trimendous
increase in attendance at moss am! cumunion.

(d) Jewish sorvicos have 1con adequat,. Swrvices are conducted
by the Jewish Chaplain in nine locations once a nenth and in Nb
Trinf; evw week on the Sabbath. Lay "a~os conduct weekly Jewish
services at nine loaftite. Coordimation in-ho irolU., One Jewish
Chaplain assiegno to this headr;uarters haId.tosnsibility in the II
CTZ for all Jrvish porsonnl during this perod.

(m,) Tho follom.ng srvices ar schduled in'Nha. Trangs

. Sundays 2D Protestant, 23 Catholic, 1 Lutheran, 2 ,piicplian,
1 Pentecostal, I Christitn Sciun6e and 1 Letter Day Saints.

a. iday .v. ncs .Jowish 3abath Sozie.

Dailt fm Catho c ervicsL
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Setvices arc-1 c rn.ucte._ iu tho foflerdng lccatisis:

Wn IFFO±.CEV 17th ,.vn Gr 5th Special' Forces Oje

54th SUf Dr, HQ NTSACX US *ir F.-rce bas,

459th Sic: Bn 8th FieL- Hosita2. Iar~ur Defense" Site

D Btry 4tI'XTh 7lzt Arty Beach Chaijul

(9) Secaa1l So:rv-c~s: Several iso-lated 1FFOL.CEV ..rty units with
a, rovei 16mr fret:l a axsA n =mat..on iacture ace unts hay0 r.; _r-Dj,,C-
t.)rs an.- hay.. *L.n unalok tr .. raw any. It it nortx that addLition-
An projzctors kavc tben 0. -c- fur shimant to ..VN howo'vor, delivory
in.s not tean tin.y L vou,-h for su,,ly to; equ:,l -urnU.

(10) _clianeoe Sorvaces: !~Xchan, u services durin the j-uticd
ontinued' to 1do adequate. c.DT.an_ lettor was distriinuted to assigr,,d,
Attacho~an O1CON urits Iurind the .eric- ro qucstino full sul,purt of
the cdcchni e Sorviecj an- c~ritsiuei cotnraind attentis, to, insr tho
Exchange systaa is rss,.onsive to the nee~ds of the3 conzxan&_. Stocks
,)f sterec c'xpcnents and systems are inoidequace._

(11) 'Jeuare 3~rvica:

(ay T1-.. G! staff c ntinuod. to- exerciso staff 5u.>rvasic n ov,!r
the a~uration nd, ataiunistration, of -. nn porito fun"! activi-
ties within assi,-nvd sn attach a units. These acto.vitias i.nclud'e
unit fauis, sunary fun-Is 'An ovon mezsses.

(U) ,t the e-nd, -of thn r,:cl'tinj Vr-2 thi'c officurc' open
nessos, one TICO/EX xr -.:less in; lit sundiry funuc, cpe rzited as
clnl s were operatio)nal within the ca..

(c) .pproval was r--nt, - i'ujrg the aio. fer tte eet'aflis1-
m-nt ,f :on adu-iejoal s2/E u!Yry fund' UyX MC, 54'tth Si, En.

(d) Now unit fund' acc~untin- procedure2s were inklconted! in
i "ro:XEV units cn 1 .. ril. IFFO..CEV *-.zul;-tio1 230-21 was putlished
to araLify USi:Z'J Re7uttion 23-3-21 an- c5&U.ish aoznd )oici~a
aix. prcca-,u - in. rear .- ' to: unit flur-s. The reoailaaion specificalij
establihed *.Iicy r*.odn-in~.t~'j-,- a-uj-tz of urit Dlnt s,

%.U2) Uslisation ~r.&.qujto for asait-ned and. attached units
oesho wn : t Incl 1.a

(13) Disci-lino , Law are. 0r.,.:r:

(a) Cornbined Patrollinr: Thr &. hout Ii C cri saned IJS/&AK/
VN patrollarC continues with area sup art Litar3. jelice rcvidirk,
52 patrols in mkajo r populati naruas arl- Sr tactical unit military police
pr ovid; in -11. patrols nioar Lase coras. ,,esa'ictians -lacc. uro n the
circul-ationr of indiviluals in cities, testis nnd hanlcts durin, the
p~riod imeiiately aftsr the Tet Offo n15Ve '-edUCed' the- necessity for
OemLined 1trols an" frec police perK'mezl for othe;r duties. -a
the restrictions wer eased and curltws curt S le, work&ine hours
of thu patsrala were adjusted z- coincfie with t-eak ariffic hours;
it is du-rny- this time thot 1 c i ll, _%l - are mo)ved. freu unde'r tie
cover )f cros w,: of >plpi and vehicla_. .n increase in the quantity
of bimelesarket !ood;s confiscated, w:as n tAt' anrl attn.-uJted to, the strict
ar'K. consecientious enforce.A.nt' of curfews by the VN illth~ry an- NatIonal
Police.
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(b) Effoct of VIJ Presidential Decree upon US Farces Personnel:
President Nguyen Vi Thiou, in a widoly publicized speech given~ short-
Jy a ftter Tet, cellerd upon th4 : people of Vivtnam to accept a "life of
austerity" during the "critical p~j'ioJ of our nz.Ulonl histozy."1 In
kteping with this spirit the presidenit issued a docr.ee p.rimancntly
closing all bars, snack bars arK. 6,ance halls within the republic.
Enforcemunt of the; decrc~ by National Police was iisantanecab. In
an nnticip-atory moave to revent. US forces personnel from being cni--
ticed into ust iblishjnents openei" in violticri of the decrcs, this
11Q prepared a zone coordinator Lotter requesting fI CTZ US unit
ccaman-lers at all levels to ci...Lnate iforation of restrictions
to nrZbers of thcir contend. To daite no significant probluis of
US p..rsonrkU patronizinS bare, 6ance halle or 5nack bars have been
mo~munteroi.

(1)Friannera of VWar: Visits by Intvreaticnal Co~ittee of the
Pe2 Cross (I0C): On 8 M-.rch 19(A, tki, ICrC viaxted the Phy Tal Pd
Camp and inspectv_2 that facility for csnmplianc. with the Gaeva Con-
vention Rc-Ltivc_ to the Treatment of B.W (ONW). The followiig recco-
~rin-natzons were wade by the cociittoo:

(a) A new latrirn ehoul be built.

(b) Toilet paper should be avrilable for use by Pdl.

(C) Heasin was te shoell be burned rather than buritd.

(d) ,copy of the GPIV should be permanently poste. inside the
-In. t the urging of the US MLP . .viso-r, irnodiate corrective

acti-.n of the aaov.3 duficicrtcisn3 w-.s Anitiiitei by the- aVNj cl.up
coxi r On 26 March 1968, tie. MiX visitc.2 the 4th rLnf Div Nd
collect in,! point at Cai-p Ernril ani - the NIVLY PkEiku PW Carcp. There
were no deficipzicies no ted at either of these loca iorsn; ICRC COeo-
ments wer. fav~ra--le,.

(3) Peor~anizatien of thte Phu Tai Al Cap: Futurz JGS plans5
call fcer th-cnvsj of the Phu Tai ?K Canqa into an -11 fcezile
?o facility. WheNn coriverteid, the Phu Tai PW Cazep will conti-nue to
r ceive a 1.ioited number of riale NV fr~n tactical unit collectng
points on a pipeline basic. -,t p, -ont the Calap Ma5 a pzopulation
of 992 il, 416 cif whicr, ar- fenalda. To attainT the &goal of an all
foasLLlv fa cility larg, scalc novarionts of A.' to the RVNAF cent~ral
P14 Cimp on, Phua Quoc Island; will b, neccessary an,! are programes-.

(f) Fe; Ielocation: CO..tRGMAV has xiressc! desires to reduce
th. p,:opotijn Of eBinl:-rL NW criLps t, a maitir 'f 600 FW each.
To reduce the moanland! carV popula.tion to an acceptable level, Phu
Quo4- Island- Pd Camp facil3Aius must be expanded tc, accouoate 20,000
TV. Prueetly the Phu Quec Isian. Pd camp h-s po)pulation of 8,363.
Several problcr, areas which zwiy hamper the tiriely c. zpleticri of the
facility are the lock of alcquatc water and thE- fact that !nvqy
troops still o)perate on, Phu Qo-oc, thereby, creating a security hazard.
in an effort to reduce 1 CiZ ca~ips to the in-camp. pepA-tion level
clesired by C4M!V-LCV, 965 11W were transferred to Fhu Quoc Pd uamp
(8ZO frcm Fini Tai, 165 fro'a i'leiku).

(15) Serious Incidtrnt heport, Stc.tistics:

(a) Self Inflicted W.-unds: Sericxus Incident. Reports received
by PH, !FOICE;V, *buring thc: reportinkI. o revealed a high number
(thrity-one) of uolf-inflictoC ixijuri.. resulting frma gunshot wounds.
In many cases deterriatin as to hoh, or nrfl the- injury wai; intr.-r
tiona]. could not be made frrn availoUle informaition. I reat many of
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these in~juries woz, clo ar.14y attributabl, to cazelossri,;ss or Cross
-ncgle-ct .,i thu port of th. individual so)ldicer, .o., carryini- a
r-.und in the chamber.. fiiarot. clear W6&.jn Wiluri ~otr~'a Sejeure

aroa r foolIJA h,,rsep!a7 with a firearm. -a!.itio naliy, fair sui-
ci-les were ~ootJin H1 CT7Z. (Figurcs taoecd. upxn %v1-ilable datd)-

(b)1r~ riirvte,~.!lic~usan, Careless Diszh-irr. -'f --in-
ars: DurinC the pi-d26 Jan - 25 ..Ir 68, thcxe iw'cr- 41 ro-jrt,
inciA(;nto of indiscrimizatc, flViliciotIEz or carcles.3 2schjrz xlg of
fitrcarm, (n)t~ inclu,'inEd self inflicta wounds) iii 11 CLL which re-
sultoAinAx the .- eath -)f 5 L6. solders alt~ 4 VN civilians, thinjury
of 23 US ol-iers an, 8 V14 civilians, r. sevxra i mci-ents of i-%age
Lo VN property or livestock. Monthl.y totals fracm th,. 26th of tho
prcceding n-)nth t,; the 25th of th, repvztinj ri-Anth 1..jori1 (Fb: 16
incidIents; Ma-r: 16 inci&,zs; pr: 9 inci-Imts). iaff rts to, reduce
the r te A' o-ccurronce -)f these incji-ts inclul'e- widesprealSlri
nati~n cf tb.. causes and rcc =riod action-, t- be t--kn by c rmanrrs
at -.1J. Ioos ncreased co)nvoy .isciplunts an. military police vitgi-
lance al,rL 11 Cill ro-a,!ways trs ai-cd in the red-uction of -arna 'i'e t
VN -oruperty an.: livtest:;ck by wua1, ens indiscriaiiltuly or r-' -iic . usly
firel fran jo1.ssinC vehicles. Education an-. enforce7oert cffrts cOL-
tinue to be ,Irect", to,.qrr this rba.

(16) Safo-ty an-L Accideit, 1prevention:

(a) aoth th-e ;iiotor veh-ile acci±' mt and Lilit-ary i-nju-ry ratest
rose ab-rve th. :xevius qu-irter rater, ami each was aL~ovQ the esTab-
lishoci ecoqectancy ceilin,;. Statisticzal 'atz, coy unit, are sham4 at
Inclosure 13.

(b) Theic ay~rL~ aro:s c-iitinu - t- L, accijents .:vol-
vinS the :prt' f .. rr' natcr vehiclejs andi the LishpndiinC of fire-
ar.-is. Of th-, 73 acci.ents r6,,rtj d -bring the 3d' quarter, FY 68, 39
or 53' resulted-, frxi -.r:qy rLotor vohici. eporation. tlovcn injuries
resiulted, fzrn the nishaniling c1 tkand an..~ shYul-.or h-L2 waalxLns.

(c) Durin,7 the quarter, twD z-rk c..ordinati-n letters were dis-
t ributLo t- all FWM.Y within II Ci'e. The !letters f--rward comnr .
infor.0ti Ln -a' charncter g:uidancQ o.utlin,-s andl cL-re,' tilingual
pestcers. A total of 2500) letters azil 40,000 posters, directed to)ward
the prevention of irca w~tor v~hiclv accia.ents invlvin, Vi. tnaz-jese,
were Jistribute.

(d) IFFORCEV Saf~ty Ncw3otter Nur-1-tr 2 W-as aoi-Ur.FeLAruak4.
This quarterly pulicati.on ;iy-videol Lsda. attached unit comnn-
der8 on- safety officers with informn-tiun ,-ertainiirk; to safety iro~ram
objectives, injury and motor vehicle accident rates, safety adnilnistra-
tion and protimz areas. The newsletter provide,; example cases of arc-
ciderits invo;lving the mishandlint- of firearms and improper use of
flammable liquids.

(17), Medical.

(as) The only ilgnif'iisant chan e in medical c0overage was the move
of the 17th Field Hoarital1 from Sai-on to, nf Khe in Vexa 68.

(b) The 43C. Medical Grcouio has rrovided eycell"?At T ''

3d Bn, 506th iAbn Inf at Phan Thiet &rid to Ban He Thusot units by pro-3
=4m-i~ca1 !Al-toonz fro M the.. o6Ix i Iua±rirw C'.~xWn.
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(c) The general health of the c mvand was excellent, during t i
quarter. Thero wwore no) ca.ses of veneral disease or rmlaria reix-tod.
The daily noneffectivoness rate was extrenely low, with WG04 and .80
per 1000 tro; strenth, in Fet~ruary- and March.

(18) Pers.or.iul Orientation. The second bimonthly Orientation
Briefing, for Senio r Pe&rsonnel Residing, in the Nha Tran,- area was Con-
ductcd on 16 ?Earch. Tha briefin- Mae prove.! successful in przrv tinc
a Ubisic orientation. on the miasicns and 1A.actions ,f the various US
units lo;cated in the Nha Trangy area.

e. (C) Artileryv

(1) Darin the pericd 1 Feb 68 through 30 A4 r 68 lFF0RdaV ,rt-y
coritinue'd to su~im-rt US, Fv~a.F, aRVlh SF, RF, 1PF and. CIDG forcua in
11 CTZ.

(2) YFTroxzv FVitty units, t-tAnin: twr_ xrtillery -roups, eleven
battalions, fcur separato batteries, an-, six dotacisents suj.i )rted
all major oijorations In 11 CTZ to include Operations BJLLING, 14CLAIN,
KXCARTHUtR anil iPiZS)ING (riaIcK/mcIHisE). RoyK foroes in the 9th an,!
CR11) areas of resi.onsibility w,-re aup:-rted hirin - Operations MXENG
HO 10 an-- MYflIG Ho) 1. ARPVN forces were supixcrted in oierations con-
d'ucted Ly units of the 22d, =1. 23d ARVN Division, 24th STZ an-' prov-
incial :efense units.

(3) Selecte.d %tnti-mns. Select&! muanit ions were role.%sed for
enployment, in Eontum, DarLic an. Fleiku ttrovinces by OKJ$KKV in
mid Februaryr 1968. TraininC of artillery units was accoeiplished by a
US Army AIrtillery an,! Yiselo Scho)ol team headed by EG John J. Kenney,
Assistant C-_zmandlant US &JB. Since recuiot of the munitions in 11
CTZ three missions have been fired. The 4th Inf Div Arty fired on
an active rocket location near Can-, Fr'ri, the 1st Bn, 92a ALrty fired
in defense of a 4th In.1 Div fire base uest of Polsi Kleng. All ais-
Dions were conducted using unobserved' fire technique ana the effeaoV.
tivoness of fire coul net be judged. Lack of suitablt; tar~eta
accounts for the sparse use of selectd -minitione in 11 CTZ to date.

(4) Arty support for Taal Force 1st Bn, 12th Inif. During the
pceriod 4 Mar - 20 Apr 68, Btry B, 5th Bn, 16th arty, iBtry C, 3d Bai,
6th .. rty and Btry C, 7th Bn, 15th Arty, dlisplaced. t, Ban He Thuot to
supp'ort operations of 1st En, 12th Inf in that area. Liaison was
establishle. with 2,3,d dWVN Division ai fire supjrt cooro!ination was
pro vil~vd by 3d Bn, 6th Aty. Btry C, 7th Bn, 15th Arty aubsequent]lj
converted two of its 8 inch Howitzers to) 175=a Guns to p;rovidle gree3t-
er range capolility and to supiort concurrcntlyv Special Forces opera-
tiona in the ban Me Thuot area. Upon termirnatie.n of the operation,
heavy artillery coveraLge was maintaineu by the rjiplaccmant of Btry
C, 7th Bn, 15th Arty by Etry B, 5th En, 22d Ar-ty.

(5) ,.sciate battery ProgZram.

(a) Establiehedf on 14 March 1968, the IFFO VL1/-hV associate
Battery PlroCgram was developed to augmeat eistiLnL advisory prograsa~
lnprcvu the effectiveness of i._LNV forcus an-I develop further the.
channels for better coordination of fire su.d'eort and mutual urblei-
Btacn~ing. US divisicrial and force zLrtillary units aponsor selected
ARVN ;.rtillery unite In their vicinity. The prolrram provides a

responsive US headqwsrters from which the hVNh unite can request3

ing. 0~ditionally, the pursonal relationships devaloped between
associcate units -. il1 prcvidie a vThicle 11. r the excchae of infcrzma-
tion and ies. - CONFIDENTIAL
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-(Vj With the Woblem of ieteemas artfllryzn In mind, the
ttpea-fei , obJeotivee of the Associate Battery frolram Brow tot

. Etabliah close liaison behveon associate unite.

2. Integrate AS, RK and APVH artillery fires ihenever possible.

. Establish coimuoiations betwepp associate units.

* Cocranate mutual gather i and exchange of timely target
information.

. Assist in training as requested.

6. Provide fcr maintenance And technical support within capn-
biliies.

(c) Althou_-h in its infancy, progres mde thus far has been
truly encourainpe Initial coordination and liaimn visits with
appropriate MACV devisers and associate ARVN artillarymen have been
complete. Fotailed aeistance programs have been assi'ned and im.-
plemented and initial reports indicate pro-ram soalz will be attained.

(6) Arriv*L of Artillery Battalion. The 6th Br., 84th Arty (155
mm Towed) arrived in country on 24 March 1968 at the part of Qui Nhon.
The battalion was met by CO, "F CCV and 03, nFOCCEV Arty. CO
IFMiV delivered the welcumin address. The battalion motor marohed
to its base camp at Carp Radeliff where an intensive in-country arien-
tation anO traininp, pror:ram was conducted 25 -March trow'h 7 April
1968. Attached to UFFRCEV Arty with further attachment to 4lat Arty
Op, the battalion was first employed tactically on 8 April 1968 in
CXCHISE AO. See pera-raph I1,(9) below for detaile.

S(7) Survey. Dtrinp the CPLL reportiw, period survey control
was extended from the vicinity of Pleiku to approximately 20 km narth
of Ban .Me Thuot. Change 2 to the II CTZ Artillery Trig List was pub-
lished and distributed on I April 196 adding 64 stations.

8) Combined Artillery Conference. A Corbined Artillery Con-
ference was chaired by the artilLery officer on 4 April at Camp Rad-
cliff, An Ehe. Attendees included seniew US, RO e and AR7VM artillery
coman.era and staff officers. The purpose of the seminar was to
discuwe artillery employment in II CTZ and to prosoat for discussian
and refinement a mobile artillery task fence concept (see para V,(9)
below). This artillery conference proved invalust-lL as a sounding
board fo' irtillry empl.oyment philosophies a(d did much to strengthen
rolaiot'ilaps amnci: Z.VN, ROK are US senior artilleryrea.

(9) Mobile Artillery Task Force. Because of the ,'reat size of
II CTZ and the wide dispersion of maneuver elements, force artillery
battalions have had to be employed to cover larve areas, often re-
sultine in the firing batteries or a sin7la battalion binp dispersed
over distnces of 100 miles cr more. With arrival of 6th Bn, 84th Arty
(155ms towed) on 24 March 1966 the o~partumity to employ and 1emon-
atrate the effectiveness of massed nobile artillery was apparent.
Adreed at the Combined Artillery Confrerence of 4 April (Para lg( 8 )
above), this concept involves employment of the battalion intact, and
aw'ented by additional artillery assets as avnilable. The mobile
artillery task f~rce is then employed ar~vwbera in the IT CTZ in sup-
port of mane.ver mit operati_ns where ne'ded: Th hittalion may be
described as an artillery roction force, able to move on short notice
to suppcrt major contacts as well as olanned- operations. The battal-
ion was employed initially ort 8 April 1966 in support df peration
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VELVET RA.WtBR, a 173d Abn M1e (Sep) operation in the COChISE AC. Sub-
sequoently, the batta 'lion moved to the Qui Nthon area, and supported the
CRID operation RAENG HO) 1. during the period 11-29 Apri-l 1968. Initial
sfuccesses of this battalion are encouraging and verify the validity of
the mobille artillery task force concept.

(ic) Calibration Program. The USARV calibration team calibrated
ROK and US artillery units in the 9th R0K and GRIt) areas of operations
and in the MCLAI! AC during the period 8-22 April 1968. The number of
tubes calibrated in ench mojor unit is:

105mm 155-mm 1" 75=

9th ROK Div Arty 54 is 0 0

CAP ROKDiv Arty 54 is 0 0

IMFRCEV Arty 18 16 8 1

2 _Bil 320th Arty 5 0 0 4

(U1) Relocation of 5t h Sn, 27th Arty, In order to expand Ws
artillery coverage- in the four southern provinces of II CTZ, the 5th
Bn, (lo0uim Toiwed) 27th Arty was deployed from the vicinity of Phu
Hiep to Phan Thiet on 1.3 April 1968. Currently, the firing batteries
are located in Bin)- -'-an, Tuyen Duo and Khanh Hoa Pr'ovince. ssigned
a general suppor4 sion, the battalion has been tasked to estnnblish
liaisoni with arv! (uffer assistance to iLVNIJ artillery and manever units,
CIIK camps and TF 3c. Bn, 506th Inf. One firing battery is in direct
8upport of the 2dVN~ Ranger Gp.

(12) Asseistance to SF/CIDG Camps.

(a) Receni. visits to Special. Forces/CDO camps i.n Ul CTZ have
shown the need for improvel coordinatio)n with supporting artillery.
To correct th0 -- situation, CG, IFFOCEV established a progran' on 13
April 1968 designed to improved artillery support to SF/GIDG operations.
Unider this program artillery unite maintain close liaison with assigned
camps axrd provide advice aria. assistance in the following areas:

1.Defensive fire planning to include pre-firing defensive concen-
trai~ion3 by organic and/or suppcrting artillery.

2e Artillcry s1 pprt f-2r .SFI/CrGf operticne with-in the T.-.1i

~.Mainturance for CIDG howitzers and training of crews.

I.Traizing for Special. Forces persoornnel in observer and fire
direction procedures.

~.Comm loi cations, ainiution, survey and expendable supply s-upport
within capabilities.

4b) Al1though too early to evaluatej the effectiveness of this new
program, it is ec-ected t,-, rpoult in more responsivc firc supiort fo-r
SF/CIDG opearations and technical, moointenance and training assistance
for GIDG howitzer cruws and fire direti-n entors.
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(a) The first 1FF(ECEV Artillery IntelliL once Wrkshopt,5eriinar was
conducted on 1Y April 1968 at the 6th Bn, 32c. A.rty. The p-poce of the
coii'enc,- was to provide guidatnce and, recorerndotions Lor improvement
-of intelligenoc operations of all artillery tC nits with PFl'E(CEV, and to
provide an open forum Lw- dipcuss3ion of probl.ems encountered at various
levels within artillery units. Attendees included intelli:ence repro-
sentativos from ali artillery unite with TFF(UCEV. Guest panjelists
fl-em the, wCLMned Intelligence Center Viditnan (C reV), wUS.'V, WFF(CEV,
TI Corps, and Ltb mIn Div conduc-ted discussions and presentecd brie-fings
in fete- workshops, each -of which was attended en a rotating schedule
by L-roups of intelli-ence representatire.

(b)0 Avilability a! aerial reconnaissance sYstorn9 and application
of results of aierial reconnaissance to targeting procedures at battal-
ion level wcre- ad(Iessed in one worksh-p by reprementitives of IFF(ECEV
02 Air and II Corps 021 Air. Techniques of collecting, recording, evalu-
ating- and applying targeting7 data at artillery 'rouptAbntta lion level
wore discuassed In a second workshop by represenitatives of CICV, IFF(ICEV
Arty, II Cprps and hb tiff Div; Arty. A demonstration of targeting pro-
cedinros employed by CICV also was presented to all jroups in the second
worksnhop. Durn the third wor-kshop, surveillance rer tntatives from
ME'1V, ThEC-7EV Arty and 4th Inf Dir 02 Air discussed nurveillance cap.-
abilities aivailable to all artillery units, derinnskatod. recoumended
utilizationi of maps, orerlays &,nd aerial pho-tographs in sure'illane
planning and execution &ad reemphasized the Imqportance of productive-
surveillanice efforts. In the Low-tb woDrkshop, Vteo-c representattives
from. CICTv explained the mission and operations of the Into] lig-ence
Center and outlined in etail what support is available to all units
-and methods to be wse,: in reqia-esting CIC daita. A briefirvz on enemy~
order oL battle in II Cn! was also presented dliring this workshop.

(c) At the c~nclu~sion of the fou -r workshops a go ioral seminar
session was held. Attended by all panelists and intelligence repre-
sentatives, hi-hligbts of the days c'iscussieo were reviewed, and final
recernaondations, based on ideas -generated thrcwrheut the day, were
presentad,

(d) Due to the enthu.siasm generate-d, ideas exchanr'ed Pi diffi-
culties rosolve. duringF the Worksh-o/,Semairar, sirilar con-ferences will
be co)nducted quarterly.

(1L)Mterloia Conptability Studivs. Because of the wide
dispersion of artlillery in the II CIZ and 11nited nieteornler7ical assets,
esmlovnent of mietro secti.ns re-t close -- nit ri-. Du-.tug~ e
CRU., reportiue period astern ologrical corpatablity stud~vs betro conT-
dextod in zader to- iubwe r.-tro stations are epyAefficiently an-.
providin?- widest possible co:verage. These studliesi revealed:

(a) %terolog-ical eo)ndtti~ns between Toy flea and Ninb flea sre
oolTmpatable, thereby releasing! one metro- statio2n few employment else-
where.

C m-) apability in the Bong Son/Phu Cat area resulting in the
employmnt of only one Pietro station at 12 Engl1ish. Previously there
were stations at both 3-ii- Son and 7Thu Cat.

(W Aa iimx-oved rintc coverage p;er. fewr the western portion of
71I CTZ employinF etro sections at Oaets, Soul Doi, Kontwn and Dak To.
As a result. coanlstA n-wr'a2 o',e-'cP-:uhu h C,1.4 z-
Highlands and Hifthway 19r to iraluce the "an- Tawg Pass.
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(15) Liaisrn. During the period of this report a detailed evalua-
tion of liaison officer employment was conducted. The nature of the
missions of UFORCI' Artillery units requires liaison be established
with a large number of varied types of agFncies to include US, ARVN and
ROK maneuver and artillery forces; SFICIDG c&nps; sector and subsector
headquarters; and Installation defense commands. Although only 17 li-

aison officers are TOE authorized within MFFORCEV ArLillery it was
necessary to establish liaison with 34 agencies in order to insure
effective fire support, Duties of these liaison officers range from
clearance of artillery fires to fire support coordination.

(16) Training for Newly Assigned Lieutenants. Forward Oset-er
and Fire Direction Officer Training Courses conducted respectively by
41st Arty Gp at An Khe and 52d Arty Gp at Pleiku have been in operation
since January 1968. Both courses have undergone several modifications
during this ORLL period in efforts to improve the quality of instruc-
tion presented ar-d to better accomplish the mission of orienting newly
arrived lieutenants in II CTZ to insure safe transition into combat
operations. During this reporting period there was 125 Forward Ob-
server School graduates and 89 graduates from the Fire Direction Offi-
cer Training course.

(17) Fire Support Coordination Element (FSCE).

(a) In order to assist units in 11 CTZ that do not possess an
extensive targeting capability, FSCE increased targeting efforts begin-
ning in February. Over one thousand targets were developed during the
month including 301 Hangfire targets. Special analyses were completed
for the Vinh Than Valley area, Qui Nhon, Tuy Hoe, 18th hVA Regt, the
Pleikn area, 3d NWA Div and 951h NVA Regt. A greater use of CICV tar-
geting infermation was begun and the first results of thiZ effort were
passed to units in the field during February.

(b) In February the FSCE assumed responsibility for targeting ARC

Light strikes which Lad been handled previously by the ITFORCEV 02.
All records, administration and follo.w up responsibility was also trans-
ferred to FSCE.

(c) The second .n a series of fire support coordination meetings
was held on 13 February in the FSCE. Representatives of FSCE, Army
j',iation, DASC A and G3 Air attended. Results included a recommenda-
tion that staff visits to subordinate units be conducted to identify
individual coordination problems.

(d, Althcugh the n- ube cf Hangfire targets ,,iaiid, there
were over one thousand targets developed and passed for firing during
March.

(e) Staff visits were conducted at 3d Bde, 4th Inf Div in IO
PATRIC! on 4 and 4 March ).968 for the purpose of explaining targeting
procedures and assisting with coordination problems the unit encountered
after assuming responsibility for the new W0.

(f) Special analyses were completed on the 5th VA Div, 95 B Regt,
let NVA Div, and 32d and 33d NVA Regts during March 1968.

(g) Artillery and ARC Light coordination and the rules of engage-
ment against watercraft received emohasis during March !Q69. An rrFORCF.V
regulation on rules of engagement against watercraft was published in

April and an IFrORCEV regulation covering artillery and ARC Light coor-
dination was drafted and initial staffing completed during April.
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(h) A study group consisting of the APSC, 03 air and a G2 represent-
0tive, vasited MAC for the purpose of discussing recant chinwes in AIUC
Light rrocedureso As a result of increased cnphasis in ARC Light strikes
and the re utroment for follow up information, the APSC and O3W;ir vis-
ited 3d Sa, 506th IWf, 4th.1j.vP and 173d Aba Bdo (Sop) in April 1968.
Thess coordination visits "stutorod on idantifying programs and providing
Info mtion on AKC Ight policies and prceodures. Add~tional visits
are planned with both h0K DIvisions.

(IS) AmmunitionExpaditure inalyuix.

(a) Since the SITREP format was chaned on 25 Docember 1967 to
classify ammmition expenditures according to more meanixful cmtecor-
Les# a large amount of useful data has been gathered. The system do-
veloped to record and analyse this data is

~.Number of rouands and 4eision fired by each battery in each,
taret category arc extraeted .daily from the STREP'n. recorded and
added to previous expenditure.,

3. The total number of percentages of rounds and missions fired
in each target category are t.balated weekly by battalion, AO and
caliber.

I. An analysis is zade to the weekly cuoulative data in which
exenitures are compared with those of previous weeks and also with
the level of activity in the area concrned.

(b) The weekly analysis have proven to be a useful management
tool in many areas@

. ommind emphasis has been applied to improve the method of
apenditures of particular units. As a result,. a sienifieant shift has
been noticed in wxpenditure from the interdiction category to the more
profitable taret categories, such as confimsd and acquired.

3.. Dta obtainedhs been useful in determining the requirements
for repositioning of artillery units.

. The analysis -rovides unformation upon which recomendations
am alloction of artilvy amunition is based.

(a) Artillery unit3 down to battery level are being encouraged to
make an analysis of their expenditures such the sam as has been done
at this headquarters. As a fguide, a cow of one weeks ammu.tion anal-
ys was r produced and distrbated to all. major US artillery head&"
quartes, battalions and batteries In mI ,'FL

(19) Artillery Strength. The follotwing table reflects artillery
tube strength by calibpr for US, ARYK and FWA Artillery units in I
CTZ at the end of the blarter.

US Divisional 79 .18 4 0

ROK Divisional 300 36 0 0

US ForceArtilr.1  72 40 20 28

A Artiller/ 7 .42 0 0

Special Pcos1

total 365 136 24 2
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(20) ,mnujl-ti ~n Statistics f~-U3 ,rtilLry in 11 CTO N h
Io, -rti:y O-urtor.

(,%'/ Expun at ur k,. Tcar.:ut C.t,,

.3FEIO;UJ-y 1l0Ich I iL
C. Tl&COily iv.)U2 I 1 i11 1jS()0i 0Ui'I~SiLj_5SIC0', J iU!L $/jUSSjjf;3

5C lZ o3,96/ 1.,5i.9 45,0 51/ 99B 24,580/ 719

.~'UA~)49,149/ 5,18 2 9,614/ 4, 4-25 37,427/ 4,353

CC a TJl 11,075/ 765 8,0831 334 6,5'12/ 253

13~U;1 24, 57C/ 081 22, 571 826 29,864/ 1,634

.NTh31GITiOI .106, 62;V3 0, 70, 80, 269/26,37) 64,940/25.132

SPEClI V,;--3 27,148/ 2,81 31, 575r/ ,03 25;c72/ 3,675

~L2011, 965/43, -,6D 223, 942/39, 657 192,71.8/36,38C

Fib 105 185,.26 66% 44

155 53,255 3.9% 3P0

,3H27,5.56 1 40

32 TOTI 1 2-3,065 1ofp. 39-

M1& 10 5 145,7'22 655 lf 34

155 40,072 2-1

sit 18,835 U5

OU D TCT-hL 223,942 1~430

A~h 105 126,641 66% 29

155 36,978e 19% 21

811 17,341. 9% 24

175 L1.758

SUB TOT-L 192,71-- 1co0 25*

TOTh-. 692, 625
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(21) 'anization US Artill.ery Units .of I Field Forcs Vietnam at

th. End of the Rep rtine Period Weres

(a) Smn-divisional.

FP rV Artillery

5th Battalion, Zth Artillery (105= T)

6th Battalion, 32d irtillerwy (175/8 inch SPI

4th Battalion, 6Oth Artillery (AiP)

Battery B, 29th Artilleai (Searchiight)

Battery E, 41st Artillery (MG)

Headquarter. Battery, 8th Target A;quisitin Battalin,
26th Artillery

77th Field Artillery Detachmont (Radar)

237th Field Artillery Detachment (Radar)

241st Fie2d rtillery Detachnt (hadar)

242d Field Artillery Daeaobaent (Radar)

23a Field , rtillery D-tachmant 1jiadar)

244th Field irtilley, Detachment (Radar)

41st Artillery Group

7th Battali n, 13th Artillery (lOD5m T)

7th Battalion, 15th Artillery (175/8 inch S)

24i BattaliLn, 17th Artillery (IO5mm T/155mm1 T Prov)

6th Battalion, 84th Artillery (15 5- T)

52d Artillery Group

3d Battalion, 6th Artil Awj (I305m SP)

6th Battalion, 1 th ,'tillry (175/S inch Si')

5th !ttalion, 22d Artillery (175mm/8 inch SP)

1st 3att-alon, 92d Artillery (155m T)

(b) Divisional.

4th Inantry Division Artilldry

2d Battalion, 9th Artllery (1O5m T)

3th Battalion, 1&%h Artillery (155-v/8 inch 3k)

6th Battalion, 29th Artillery (105mu T)

4th Battalion, 42d Artillery (105Em T) -L

62
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SUBJECT: OperaticnaJ. Lep- rt of fica,'qurters IFFOhCEV for Quarterly

Period FEnlin2 -30 ipril _1968 -,CS CSFVI1-65 (ia)
l..t Jbri,7ade, .101st krborne Division

Datteoxv B (Provisional),, 2d, iattallioM,. 320th Artillery (105m~ T)

173d Lirloorne :3rigade (Separate)

h. (0) Si,-nal 0O ;rations: The nvIntenance of coman"' control
vacilit ius for IP IFTi.CEI and_ suppocrt, of combat comuunication ro qiiro-
merits which aro3 be yond the co~cU.itiea cof subird-?inate co.nmnd a cs;ntinuo
to) be tlx. major activities of tho Si~jial Sectior,.

(1) The first few weeks o)f this quarter saw the Sigial Section
daep;Ly inucivad in the dletailed >1anrilng for risvaent of a Corps head-
qaartersinto a remote tactical location.. k signal complax was designed
and SOI and1 SSI ware prepare-. Traffic' art! tar~rain studies were conduct-
e@3 axed plans were opletuG to ;>rovide ommo an! econtrQl communications
to four division size elements. Equipoeent was asseaebledl ande extensive
treinin_- for si,-Asl personnel was conducted by the 54th Signal. Lattaliol..

(2) Th6 54th Siz Ln ~rvd3com mications support fur Operations
DDLLfl.G, ODCH1SF Gh,&2N,7 KLkh.TH 7,.U.S, KHCiTHU., MC"4j, ?ATILICK and
PH-SHI[N. In addition to the normal support provided for IFFOLLCEY op-
erations, thv 54th providedl support for hOL( and! Special Forces opera-
tions. .dditional equiizent was cucoitted! t-. non'ssio)n tasks with
the installatian of a AN/GiC-26 radiD in support of 8th Pay Ops isn at
Pleilim when its ralio statio>n was destrLyed by eneme' action.

(3) While IFFO1,XEV suffered no major commzuiicatico loss durinS
the Tet offensive anz! no sig-nificant commnications OUta.~es, minor In-
cidents did occur. A SL WtIS Commnicatlons System structure was c:a-
stroyed at Phan Thiet. ComneationYs to thu 3d an, 50,6th ijtn Inif were
di, iepted but quickly restored. additionally, a ceinbat loss was sus-
taj,d by the 54th Sig lin at Phant Thiet when their AN/GiLC-26 position-
ed in the vicinity of an aawnition stora.-e area was destroyed by sec-
ondary explosions, ioiministrative ooP.noa-tLons facilitJies that fell
briefly under eneV conrtrol. such 4ar those vithin the Khanh Hoa Sector
Heaqurtcrs, required detailed inspeaction to preclude clandestine ex-
pleitation or delayed sabotade. In the first few days following Tet,
routine instalati.on and restor~tizna zond ,oiicc of wire a.-id ca-blj lines
in the Nha Trane area -was deferred an-d then performed under armed escort
because of sporadic oniper fire.

(4) Another 3tep in the TiTne Phased Iaplamentation Plan (TPIP) for
Telepho~ne Ser-vice in Southeast ,esit was ecoIU .in March With the
activation of *h. 2000) line Nha Tran7, Air Force Dial Central Office.
Concurrently, a subscriber survey of the headquarters tactical switch-
oard was conducted1 with the view of discoantinuing those local. tole-

phones installo d to suppleset the limited area telephone service in
Nha Tranw_. Dial phones roplape4 many of theso Typkheon numbers and a
prograin of Zgraded telephone service was also inaugurated. While dial
service is not inten,!ed to replace the headquartue tactical sithboardi
its availabiliLty reatly enhances th6 tactical intetrity of the Typhoon
switchboard in its primary role of., rovilin(g Jkrect and resiposive
oomwnications between K~ IFF0~iM amd subc-rdinate units. 1

(5) Duringf this repo)rting peri wxtensive ctudies in the empl.oy-
ment of new Army' Area Cenmnnicaticnis Syetto uipinaits were ccxidvetsd
So' co: rdination with the 21st Sig G.;. A tEn_-iL41itjV atudy of ccwe&A4-
dated frequincy'allocation and control for the new AN'CRC-50 -:adio Was
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prej arel. School cruot-l werlt'ne 6n utilizad to Oaurc fasiliAr-
xty ',it-) the equipment upon arrival in the corrand._ Lai,5on V:Lsit
were conductel, wi~th 111 XS to) 6etermine the enorateristics
bilitias of thf -. :trizC-97L tactical trepuecatt ar equ3ipment

$ radio; engineering_ anj plinring was co~n-ucteil to. dcttrlilL

o,. cm,1Acyzaet of the- AN/ThC-97b . Data relating7 to c,3e(uia
and; associate. technical corisideratius vas cstalo-uca for fu,
refeence.

i. (N) & r

(1) The !m.ajerity ;f th6 affect of the ongineer section-urn- the
rcpxrting eio wae dIcv~AeJ to ilanninr, cc r-tAtvioii anj suj~*rvieion
of the endineo0r comrbat Bup1 ,ort provided P;, tlio 1Sth Engioeer 1ir1aae
unite i. etup,xo.rt of I.FFO&EV, rth SYG.WOV and APVN p, eratri ons. The
organic engineer unitz, 4th*incr Im (C) and the 173d ;nt Ce .. ) of
the unite uaiear c,,oratianai contral cf IFFOICEV were ftUnil coreatttec.
in support of tnsir parent organizations throughout the perto)-. Their
activities were zonite.red by the _njncar section. Tactic&al &-,eationrs
suipiorted: darin. the pact ;. were .DLLIhO, }1.Lt4g DtZZLD4, r33h1A1J0 &
.U, PATLICK, WiJliCL, FDiJfl., COCGiJ5E-CeISEN and K,9,LTHUI.. Specific
en~ineer coitsup, ort effort expend'-o by wiats inL supipo-rt of current
nanC future t 'atical o perations is discussed in the f_--flenZ paraeraphs.

(2) SuiPprt of Tactical Oprations.

(a) Operotione D.ZZLMd and iZ5&SVI±G I & UI. The 45th Engr Op was
in genrz± support of there .-,orations prior to its dioym t:to I CIR.
O-Ap,O>t ini u;;uprauinE en6 mnatitenianc, of roa .s, repar of aL-fields
and 'on erol cnineer support.

(b) Opecratio>n )th1 5.TH. The 937th Lnar Op) is an genoeal suppoxrt
of this o;.erotion. During; this peidthe rnjority o.f engine-ner effort
was utilized in upgroding and maintenance of WUts, rep-Air of airfiel41ds
and bas-es to) withstand the 1968 SW Mn-..

(c Operations WL-K- . and COCHLao-ifli. The - 35th Zngr Op. is in
general suppor of these operations. Sup-acrt irnclues upgradiJnC and
mainternance of roads nart airfields, applicati- of -ibt pal.litives and
g'snsral engCineer supp ort,

(3) Airfiloi1- Ujvraedircr end/or hejsir.

(a) !An :lIeeh (LQ04599?), The 20th Er ()crpe&up-rad-
ic 'this8 fl-Ic fron: 7-17 membrane to 11A61 J.att.Lnj on 18 Feb &6. The
fild is rote(. as Typo 11 C,-13.

(W Polgei Elenz (Z.4)34933). Thes 70th En),y Ln (C) completed up-
gradinr; this todfrom T-17 mmcerane to MBX). ratti on 22 Feb &I.
The fiel is rated as Typo UI C-130.

(c) 'ben Hot Cr130652,-1). The 299th Fngr-Dn (C) conpieteu nstruc-
tion of this Type 11 0-7?., airfield en 3L Jan 6C. Zngineer eqtuscent
assistance is; currently, belig, trnieed fox' bunker and camp construction.

(d) -xiiou A~ar ( Yo22625). fla 2)th Eng,,r in (C) furnished! engineer
sup~ort to the 5th SF02.1 in support of Operation FLOLiWA by cinstruotinc

Lr Tye1C-7n airfieLd' aird asisting,_ in the cor~tractkon of a 03.1)
Cpj at Tioc Atar. This project web -a' uae n 3 4a- 6e.
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to) I a~t Can le (ai 14h )O). The 07Ith Engr Lin (Const) completed
construction of a new 4500 ft, Typjo 11 C-130 runway on 29 Aipr 68.

(f) Daon Dun (ZV 032260). The 20th lni, r Ln (C) began up :radani this
airfiell t(, Typ 121 G-130 on 22 Feb 60 by extending the clear zon-Pes
an:' o-ntrurctin.- a new five C-130 capable parking. akronwith two access
taxiways. Curren~t EDC in 15 K~ay 63.

(g) Cheo, 1, o (iQ 233,"18)6 The- 70th Engr Lmn CC) began reiJring
thto ild runway on 27 FeLb 66 to, carry liritad aUl-*eather, Type 11
C-123 traffic. This work was conplutU on 22 Apr 68. The AflVII 6th
Xngr Ccnat G. movod a work party t,, Cbeo) ieo an- beean rej..aring the
failcJ s~ctions of thL naw runway on 3 Apr 68. Upon completion of
these. repairs the now runway will be reopened to limited Ty-p 1.1 C-130
traffic.

(h) Dak To J.1 (ZO 013217). Thf, 299th Engr £Ln (C) began repairs
tc this airfielc in Mar &I. DurirC. tY- period jprio17 to ttho 16 SW
Monsc;on tte unit wiLl patch th. failu1cd sactions of the. runway, con-
struct an all-weatther taxiway f:-z the runway t- the middle of the park-
ing apron anc' ij.i1irove the existingr drainaEge system. Dring the poeriod!
4-19 Feb 63, Oak To I was re.Aired to carry C-123 traffic durine dry
weather.

(i) Oak i-ak (Y-;' 952683). The 299th Enmr Ln (C) cu,:.nonee2 repairs
on 22 Mar 63 to Oak Pel- airfiul;A. ihepairs will elini-ate the existing
safety hazarcl caueed by ezxcesaive loose surfac st.-nas cr. the runway.
Airn.,be engineer acuikpnt froma the ainr.ibile sot located at Qu±L
1,hon ..ros borrowed to accon list, tnis project. Current i.DC is 15 M4ay 68.

W.1 '-I? Membrane 1,epairs 4 i~epair toeams were emj~ioyeud at Duo Lip
and. Phu Tuc airfioL.ds fur lio-ric-9 in exeess of one week daring the re-
pzorting ).-rio, repairing falifictory scans, riips and tcara in the
T-17 membraone.

(k) Plei. DJierene (Y- 3654). The 2Dth tngr ;-n (G) repaired
aj;proxirateiy 2500 sq. ft. of runway thet was ohowini; sitns of frilure
by reaiovinG ti,,e W14X29 mattin-, fillin,- and comactine, the Subgrade
awl rellacing the d!ofor-.ae sections of rrttin_.

(1) lFuture Airfield 1.epair. The C e11o4inZ fields are scheduled
for repair gr uptradin,- uiue1. th ; next thr~e m~onth pcriod.

2.English (LS 0I7502.3). The oxtreuely heavy 0-230 traffic at
English alrfiu2A durirC the period Doe 67 ta Fel 6& caused serios
McA1 mattiiW ana' aul..ra .e f-ijlureg%, v!_icb rz:to;Lud thte fial! c2.ssii-
catiooi fromz Typi_ 11 0-230 to Ty;le 3: C-130. USjwr.V aj-prova]. has been
given t1 rehabilitating the fil by reabdng the MOAl surfacing with
an aaphaltic concrete surface. A tentative EDS for this p;roje ct is
Junu g

2.DonE La Thin (C? 0329).* The runway is closed to all fixed
win,- traffic due to failures of PSt' surfacing and subgrade. IFFOCEV
hYB suX'ritte' a rcoeqst to USkiV for a. ,roval to rehabelitate this
fi$12 by c-instruction of a 3000 ft aae.Jaltic concrete run*-y Over the
lirtsernt site. Tentativu ETS is 15 Piay 66,

(4) Ln2 Cluaring, O-iarptioos. Tho 35th Lana Clearing. flatoon

contenueci undeur OrC0OJ of IFF(LCEXV. During: theo past three noeiths

Platoon, 937th Engr Gp ali_ thQ 4th rKngr Un along. h outes 19, 21, 14, 2l,
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7-1ad 511 and alon- corqAt trails within the MACA1T.hn AO. T t.,
following routes ware cleared durinL. this period or aro LAng ,zare.Z
at presents

(a) QL;-l. Cleared from iFhar Tkaet to fhan hang.

(~QL-L4S. Cleared from Junction with 1.te 6C south to AQ O0OW.

(c) QL.-21. 0,e -kome h ow section is now cle.oring frm Lan Me
Thuct castward to- th Darlac Prov~.nce I-rder. _t present tke section
of ra frzom 1,Q 040Y7 to- UZ 31-17 k s been cognletc*J.

(j) Ql-I . No "';M .-lw S.etions are now '.i~lani the cleared
ari'as orn 'Loth Sidles of tho; roael to 250-- fro-- Seui fbA to .n Kbe. ;t
yrcsent the section'of road fronm .-,. 2450 t : iT, 3645 hin been comi1eted.

(a) R,ute 7D). Cleo-re& fro:m Junction witt QL-1/s eaetwprd to -L. 010Z.

(f) QL-hlZ. 0roanic lnome ?L-owe fro. the -37th E.r Gp wi~led
the clearc-' are:,s outward to, 300r, fro-m Z& 1963 to Z . 20& to olicate
eerq ar~bueh sitoa.

(t-) i1oute 511. Or~anic .- j Iowa fr-r, th- 4th Engr _.n clroare&l
100= &a12nv bctth ei-_es of tk. roac: fro m Polci Kieng, to Korntuios

(h) Co .It Trail. Or,:anic j.,z 4p Plows frAU the 4th Lr..,r : n claxedl
a conbat trail frxm Za 003369 to; ZA 139_492.

(5) inute Uiivra-.-irc. The Ffiji.CV objective has 'Doer t. jw
roade first to CL-IC to; peroiit mov-min-t f trocopa and saj,l<ies, than
improve to CL-31 to peormit, mvrt of fuel tank~rs ant. self-propelled
arti~lury art: finally V. uep.ra(,e t. 11,V standard, which is an all-
weather, 24 ft wi~e roalway with p urmanent 'Lrid~os of CL-35, to-~Ay
and CL-50, one-way. The fl11owing rouate upgradinLi was initiated or com3-
plete d urinC this iperiod:

(a) OI,-143: Picu lhor. (AQ 8790) soutb to AQ 86S.4 ea ittc.

(b) Q,110 an-. Rte 5121 Ple.Iki (Z;, 2154) to Dak Tr (ZL 0122)
initiated upLuradianrtoward CL-50, orne lane, all-weather.

(c) Fl-uta 51.2t Oak To (Z*Z 03,22) tc Lan he- (Y.1 U725) initiated
upgradinCt,-.or' CL-50, once lane, li-Ltel all-,;eather.

(d)l C2-: onc Son (LE. C52 3) to Due Fjoo (L.S W~30) initlate2 uj_
grading- toward 1KCV st -anr.d

(e) hte 70: Tuy Hoa (oQ 2044) to Phu Tue (43 5060) initiated
upgrading to open the route to CL-18; onc-lane, limited all-wuathere

(f) QL-l1'ds D:ST paveant cozm4A1eted from junct.ion vdth-QL-14 west
to Lmap EnaniC W"; 033222).

(6 Paying Operations: raving and upgrading to MACV stanards
were completed on QL-19 from vic Soui Doi (BR 0351) cver the Mang
Giang Pass (BR 2350) on QL-19 from An Khe to BR 4245 on QL- froms
Phu Mly tER 9067) to BR. 8987 and on QL-1, vie Phu Hiep, fromu CQ 1937
to CQ 2035.

(7) 12th Fzngr Bde Support ;u'it,!in 1 CTZ.

(a) During the peoriod the 149th Sner Ede de,,1eW'ad a sigircant
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hiiFA-C-CY 15 Xay 6e
SIUBJfCT: O, erati~nal ilop-ort (:f hea 'c(9orters, HkF' -CE.' for Quarterl.y

1'exic1 Erlino 3'- . ril .&,GS CSFO,-(5 ChU)

porti ri of its assets to I C'-7 as the 45th Enrr Gp H.,', 14th L"_r
Bn (C), 35th Enn-r '-n (C), on Vit cquiix.cra cutp-any, one Bailey
bricine C, on.. -m: carth n'irnr p1-toon fraA th'.- 539th Entr ;r, (Con-
Structij n m.vc_ rortlhwarl. 7h. 35thi En-r G!_ K) rlocatd Cr;. am
1>.anh Day to QuT I~h-n an.. asOLnUL thQ ar-ia ruspor~il)itieS of the 45th
ELr.-r Gp in. a,'.itlon t:) T.Imir ;:rcviczus arma.

C-.) The deplomn~t of thee assets resuitua in the following
reorganizatin of the L'th Engr Dde:

45th j~ngr Gp (I C -4)

14th Engr Dn (C)

35th Engr Dn (C)

39th Engr Izi (C)

35th Engr Gp (Qui Ilb-n)

19th Engr 2n (C)

C7th Ezigr Lm ( C)/

04th Eng ri (hCc)

577th Engr hn (.)

539th Engr Dn (C)

864th Engr ihn (C)

937th Engr Gp (Ifleiku) - 14c change

(8) Miscellaneous ?lrojects.

()Kontua- FZC facilities. Duirn the Tet pori' d, the existizig
F-C al.craft area adjacent t,; the Kantum airfiel was sev(;rely damaged.
Follo-wine a decision to relo)cate these facilities to a new location
at the airfield, thQ 299th Engr Ln (G) began consotruction of a parking,
apro.n, taxiway and 1)- rev;Atnnts during Mar (La* Current WC is 20 May

(t) Heavy Artillery Fire Lases. Confjtructin of heavy artillery
fire bases in the Central Hi.hlr-1s ns oc ajceU in pr &; by unite
of the V37tn Engr Gp. During the period( precedtint; the 6-f SW Monso,)n,
175im/8 inch, all1 weather artillery basses will Lea cnstructed at Daic
To, Kontun Plei Djereng, Oasis, Soui Dcoi An'- Lan Ile Thot. The 20th
Engr 2-n (C5 conPleted the firelase at flei Djerenr, on 29 tipv 68.

(c) b og Son Causewaiy., The 35th Engr Gp constructed a causeway
briJCe across the Lai GiAng River at 1;ong Son in Apr 62 to provide
two way, CL-50 traffic enployinE the railroau bridge and the new
causeway.

(1) Representatives of the IfrrtinUfffce pruvidedl '-blcity
coverage for nujoorus aw:Lrd and .r;)r.ti-.r. corermoniee as well as for

spacial events auring this period, inclu.4nxg:
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SULJECT: Operatiacoal Reortf Headquarters 1FF~dCEV Lox' Quarterl~y

sio Ending 30 Airil .19!G RCS CSFOR-6.5 (Rl)

(a) Change of co mmad of I Field Force Vietnam on 1 March with
Mr or General Williari R. Peers taking- over from. Lieute'nant General
William L. Rosson, (See Inclosure 14)

(b) i resontatio'n of awards by MG W. T. Peers to, inlivioucis of
the 272d Military ?.olice Company, 10, March.

(c) Presentption of the Heritoriout3 Unit Citation to) the Special
Security Detachmnent, I Field Forcea Vietnam, !by General William C.
Westrdo rotarod, 19 March.

(d) rresent.atin of the Meritorious Unit Citation to. the 11th
Public Information Detaich.ent (Press) by it W. R. Peers, 20 march.

(e) Presentation of the Disting-uished Service Medal to; 1 riga'"er
General George S. Lldnchard Ly General Wil.liam C. Westrareland, 20 March.

(2) Pho)tographic coverage was pr-vided for the visits of nomero as
distinguaished visitors, i-ncluinn:

(a) -dxAira1 Kenneth L. Veth, 'Chief of Eaval AdioyGroupj Vietnam,
visiting the Harbor Defense, 31 Mar-ch.

(b) LTG Ko Yuan Feji, Commnder, Chinese -!diso ry Group, ILVN; na
bassa'dor (GEM., fletire:d) Lu Lien, Chinese xl-bassa- or to RVAJ, 1.1 April.

(c) Rhepresentaive Donald J. Irwn (D-Co-nn.) and Representative
Clharles S. Gusban (D-Cal.), 19 Arl

(d) General Harold. K. Johnson, Chief o f Staff, -US Ar~m', 20 nizpil.

(3) The forllowinr7 medlia representatives were granted an interview
with the CG and/cr a G2/G3 briefing during the period covered1 Ly the
rerort:

(a) Mr. 4oba-rt Stokes, Newswee:k M-ageiine, 7 February.

(b) Mr. Al Jessen, KOIN TV, CLS, Portland, Oregon, C Februry

(c) Mr. DB- Keatley, Wall Strsot Journal, 13 February.

(a) Mr * Jim Wallace, US News and World idepirt, 20 February.

(e) MIr. Carson i-eagter, Timae Magazdne, 4 March.

(f) Mr. John Carrol, ijaltimore Sun, 12 March.

(rg) Mr. 'John Thompson, Senior Military ianalyst, Chicago Tribune,
13 P-arch,

(h) Mr. Dick Oliver, United, Press International, 2 April.

(i) Kr. Donner Day, US News and Wrld cot,11 Arl

Qj) Mr. Joseph asop, Washing t,.n Pnat, 14 Aprtl.

(k) Mr. Robert Jordan, Senior btrilWriter, National Geographic
Magazine , 19 A'pril.

(4) On 7 February LTG L.oseon pr-cseniteo a brjefini- on the let off en-
sive to the press in Saigon.

6. A



75AVFA-GC-OGT 15 Matly 19 6C'
SUWECT: Gpratic-nai etr of 1i&'iqoarr~rs 1iiTU.-tCbV f~r Qua-rterly

I ndEngn 30 -,ril l; . 1,C adPth-C 5

(5) Cii 3 A'pril A; rc: rs wns intervi..dEd and , h.tA.<raa-hed Ly A news
taj fr.... the- Strattclc Air C .- r-an' f- r as .coila] resent-atir. cn the

effectvenes of -52 strikes iaIn i

(00 On 17 .,wril a wroi. up briefn.- en the TA afensaiv in 1i CTZ
was co:nd;ucted!- in Sai.can fo-r :a~ita ro,1 esnnt ave5.

(7) Ccrzsnna iforratls1n Initia1 Oneentation e'riefing-s for per-
sonnel newly assignedI toz IFF(,itCLV were c,:.n,!uetv-' twice .;nthly.

(c) ~ Infernation trop teics were prprdin sup,,o-rt o f
the c AY5-wide Zone Cor~nt nprw ram.

(9) The 5th iblie Infermtimn Detachment, under the map'ervieha'.I
of the 10, IFFLiCGE, published an.] !istributel its "i;.e rning ort an

S basis, and ,ul lishe-d the February,
JailyMarch anI -,il issues Uf the

IFFu,,CEV nnc azis'e, the "Ty~h-nn". on lj *nron Xajz t Mdaxtin C. Frcebel
arrive' in thv o-..nd and: assuqed the -utiec. f Cu-vmanainri officer
of the 5th riD.

(10) The 11th tunlic IertinDut'chi-ent cciat ut' t- p-rovide--
~ rst , sccru, buillets an' other al e tr LA'resI--.nlents and

visitin; inft a- tion *-ersonnel, th ari, 717 eaznd unin0 , the perio)d
coveore 1 Forthexr ! .rjver~en ts wer . irl rn the ri'ku tress Ca!-p, en-
hancinc th- Lacxlitlos - alrLad- t.: nel ersanne.

kc. (u) Tns;.Ootvr Gumr nfl Activities:

'l) A total of 73 c-.pLiants and 25 re.quests for assistance were
received durn- the pn .One half o;f the ce;.pkaints wcre justi-
fl ed but* there was no irdic'ai -f cinnific-int rsbie- area-s wich.
o:,uJJ' result ina ce nhiti as etaett the, c-.ne.zne.

(2) IFFoLCEV !.caathx)n 20-1, Contmaind Insj-ecti.ns, was published
en ? Mar 6N. This reI-uLta n a 'the sizeld ea-rlier directives and estab-
ishedl the cormn -Lrjja : for ins, ecbi-,n of all units assicned o:r

attached- to the headquarters. The! rce.ulation was change. slig htiy en
16. Aril to acoa'aecertain recee. Liendati~rns submr-itted L,, USt X.

(3) dor-man- insipections, of the faliocwinr units were co)nd'ucted' on
the dtsindicated.

UI.IT D,,TE

hLe.bthin, 2f'5th Arty 19 ]%b 68

Co E, 20th Inf CUi) 23 Fe'b 68

167th 5jr Co 23 FeE 68

4th e-n, (uth ,trty 11 lMar 68

"1st C'. Co 2-2 Mar 68

43d' 14J 22 Mar 68

5th :In, 27th naty 25 Manr 6b

lt h -I Det 2'i Mar 68

55th I'd Let 297 Mar 68

64th Era~ Det 2 9 Mar 68
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SUUJrCT: Opratncnal kc:ort of Hoadquarters, IFFOhCEV focr Quarterly

ieriod F~idang 30 April 196 LCS CSFOh-65, (iil)

11D, I FFOhCEV Arty 5 Apr & ,'

6th Un 32d Arty 8 Apr 6i

272d IW Co 19 Apr 68

All units Inspected were rated satisfactory with the Qxcepiion of HHL,
Cth Un 26th Arty and it was re-inspected on 29 -alrch with satisfctory
results.

(4) During the period two DA Special Subjects for Insl,:ction (SSI)
were received, analyzed a.', conand. idmee pre.re"' and 'isseminated
to all units. Theso subjects, Co,.=and Surveillanco of User Co, -unica-
tionas Discipline and the III(AI Rifle were also included as s .ecial
items for inquiry during Co:.zaand Inspections.

(5)" The inspector General visite. 5 provinces, .10 districts,
He..,quarters II Corps an, the 22d an: 2Y AiVN Division advisory Teais
in conjunction with a progran to d evelop ,ays and neans of ir;pr xing the
U.S. Government organization an] ;)Irational relationship3 obtaining
in IU CTZ.

I# (U) Staff Judre Advicate activities:

(i) In the field of rmilitary justice, five general curt-uArtial
eases were tried during the quarter. Subordinate units under the general
court-nartial jurisdiction 6f CG, I FFuhCEV, held 79 trials by Special
Court-Martial and 33 trials by Sun-ry Court-Martial. Pursuant to para-
graph 94, MCM, 1951, and Article (5 (c), UCMW, the records of trial by
Special and SuLary Courts-Martial were reviewed in the eoiice of The
Staff Judge Advoate for legal sufficiency.

(2) During the quarter 710 persons were pUnished uni-r thu provl-
sions of Article 15.

(3) US personnel presented 70 claiis against the govarnntt for
loss or damaLe to. personal property. Ajudication of these claims was
made by the Staff Judge Advocate, 1 FFOQCEV, anL a total of ,$24,051.58
wne paid to the clai ants,

(4) Durin. the quarter legal assistance was ;iven to 972 rersonnel.
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'7 CONFIDENTIAL
AVFA-GC-OT 15 )(Y 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report for headjuarters, IFF1MCLV for Quarterly

Period ErW.rg 30 April 1968 hCS CSFOF,-65 (tLI)
2. SCTIDN U - L .S3GNS UkA:-LD: CO-a e'S CbszRVAT 0NS, zVAWU-

ATIONS ,D EOL.MMATIONS.

a. (U) PMSONNZLs None.

b. (c) OF XATIONS:

(1) Reduced Static Census Grievance (SCG) Cadre ReportinS.

(a) OBSERVAT.WNt VC Tet Offensive attacka on cities in II CZ
caused a decrease in the flow of information from hmlat cadres to
the Study Centers located at provincial capitals. In practico, Dis-
trict cadro serve as liaison betweon homLt cadrc, D-eTrict GVaJ and
US officials, the study Center, axi DIOGC's. Iiowevr, they arc general-

y excluded frmi the hamlet to proanco iiformaion channel.

(b) AVALUAT.ON: A one wick coarse of instruction, corducted in
Saigon should lend nucissry tmphesis zuwd oxpl,3in the role of the
District Cadre. In th, ovnt of future attacks against provincial
capitals, SC information available at D-rict lvul should be ux-
ploited.

(c) RECOMIENDATION: That current cnd Nutur. cadre orientation
courses cmphasize the rol. of District Cacre in tkc inforention
channel.

(2) ±Ailitary Police Use of Snmli-Jnit Tactics.

(a) OBS&VkTI30,: During the Tat Offihsive attacks against 11
CTZ major population areas, US ?ialitary Police provided immediate
reaction forces vhicb assistd in blunting thu initial ene' as-
Sault.

(b) EVALUAT.ON: Th- performance of ijP individuals and units,
whilo noteworthy, was marked in sam%; cases by prolonged contact
through a failure to employ basic tactics of fire and movement.

(c) RECO T0ON: That military police units operating in
population centers conduct thorcugh rcvi.ws of assault tactics at
the snolU unit level for all assigned pNrsonnl.

(3) Use of A-79 Grenade Launcher in Urban ,ruas.

(a) 05SLVATiON: The ;--79, 40m groenade launcher was used
extunsively throughout th.- city of Nha Trang during the Tot Offen-
sive. Th weapon was employed with telling effect agai2nst point
targets,e.g., windows an( d.oors of enea ocupied masonry buildings.

(b) EVALUiATON: The weapon was ffevtive when armea rounds
were Ai'ed accurately and travel.2 th.e required distance to become
armed. However, many rounds wer fired frw luas that 14-28 moters,
the minlmm dstano the rjund must travel before it is armed. ..
a result, those rounds struck buildings but failed to detonate. Jdter
the firing ceased an EBW polace Df the area revealed nunxciu unex-
pleded, live 4Om runds .

(c) REC0I0iMDILTION: That the scope of training on the )+-79
grenade launcher emphasize he importance of obsorviag the mini-
mum armin, distance when used in built-up areas.-

(4) City Defense Facilities.
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AVFA%-GC-O0T *y16

SBTT.Operationcl hop.- rt f ar lica-z qu.rters LIFO:. zVfrQutel
PorL.an 30 ,. 1 1 1968 .CS CSFOR-65. (a))

(a) Ol~. XVTICN4: .ftvr action reports covering tha Tet Offen-
sive vantcd out that the. Gufenso Qvtwurk8 of cAtius expecrienced
consi-derablue cnfusi.n as to whor , t, rtuourt iifo)rmition.

(b) LVhih.T10N: Pra-vincial cipita1s no,:- a C~jiibinod Tactical
Op3rations (enter (TOO) which has .he equipment, facilitjio8, and
trLined pcrsaonrl tj entr~l anr: Loitor the dufo-nec (-f the citY,
force deplvrynMs 'amk. air arxi artillery sukprt. T 'ri TOC should
be co-locatAd with the Pr~.vince Intorr a-tix. unter (PIC) so that
current intolig.rice ani: operati~ns cz~n t~e eaeily intu,rat,3". It
8hzOUld be large en u~h to accownd-ite. liaison iarsonrsl of additional.
unite which may be req~uired to aumcjnt lc.1 forcoFt in the defense
of the cities 8a5 well as ro,:resacntativuz of all frindly forces per-
raanently located in tfla area.

(c) KEO J. AD-Nu-T .~. That a cc:.bina!d TOO be c-onstructed in Pro-
vincial czpitais for the uff~ciont control of naaibot operations.

W.5 MK1~8 Rapid-Fi-ru Girenaieo Launcher.

(a) Ob -2VTI01i: Instalt-atjon of the HOL18 roj~II-Fir4 Grenade
Launcher or. UH-lD/H provides a c-Pability f~r Lz~loynnt of htLicoipters
ina suppressive fire rce.

(b) EVLU .CION: The Navy nas a rapid-fir-. eraino launcher
presently used on small boats an'. holico..tors which ak~Aars to have
great potontial. This weap, ,n has been r-unt~d on a UK-3D hclicapter
on the M~ 23 door gun nount. The H60 richinu iuns wr- zioved forward
to the dclrr oj .nin,. for a(.iiti.nal. firupw~r. The. ofiuctiveness of
tho AWtl system hMe not b.~cn fully ovaluat,;d; hwover, it has beo-n
used succeesful].y Iuring on-, infiltr-tion uru. five efiltratiuaa~ of
eriaU reconnaia~ance teams, total of 1500) roi-no.s have been fired
withceut a ralfuntici. Utilization -A this eyst-eat would enatilo a
quick chaxz e fr~ro trcop ca.rair canfigtmtiun to sulpleentgunahip
cinfig-uration.

(c) R iDTO:That th,. hKIS systofi m-untd .n t~he UH-lD/H
helic.,jtc-r b, teStod b, the M,. CorbA Deolo,-rints Corz.-nd.

(6) Usc; of 1hanj,;.ck Porso:nnel Detector in the 0-1.

(a) 08SMtV.Tl0N: Emil-yu-nt of tht, -Mnfc Perasaninul Detector
(UPD) in the; 0-1 aiixoraft sl:-ws o)porati.naQjl -a~

(b) EV.LU-TlON: The usCO cf thc ir.Pf in th, 0-1 aircraft is
fea si blo- and practicablo The. iPD in small en-.uLh arx. lighL eno-uth
t-o -nato2.11 in the -2. wihu a t,.f Ow.. j-Ircr.Ct. The
0-1 Li-unted iPiD is excellen~t for use by VR aviatirs or artillery
observers t-. verify suspected areas or t,, check areas ix, which cbser-
vatio.n is Lim~it,.,. Targets of oppcrtuniuy can be ent a#:,d by artillery
or air up~on verification by the klPD. in a-ditisn, UH-l hslico,,ter
assets, the rim--ri aircraft for emp].oying the 2tPD, are released
for other aissiins.

(c) RTCO012D-T10H: That tcsts I-, continuec! using the MPD in
the 0-1 aircraft.

(7) Heliberne leudspeaker.

(a) O~iV UiON: By riging UOOO-watt Ludepeakers
to the UH1Bl hulicoater a desirable ineresee in ranee and audio

72
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AVFA-W--QT15 May 1968
SUB~iT: ,2 : f ha Iquoattrs, FoXcrw for Qrnrturly

Perio-d htning 30 1r il '1968 hC3 CSFOR-65i (hi)

characteristics r-uuts.-

(bW W)~±N Th . 2,000 wat loudsixoakurp ,_lvfco* tsr rcsujjtd
rives tacticaz units an.1 rovi ncos a rolianbi -J-iote res- nn. 05:-
Lility. It is Tparticularly voluablQ as a poiltuicontrol ;,vice.
Tho cqunj~ t was found_ to op~ratu k-oat at aliusof 8N) to 1200
f'xt. &lew 803 feet, tusts shuwe3- tlV-t t.. !. -Lu A thu- tirci aft
engine into;rfn r_, with rccojtion on) tV- drm

(c) hiotijuiC:' That, thui htoliborne, 1,ds; uaker tuchfl.qte

(8) _Lnz-th- A 1it : r-%-W

( .) CB&1t ,V..TL0i.: X1v. Eurgeoh ILe Van Can rallicd to th t 4th In!
Div in Fob. Thi's IIai Chiach r1XmlV~ i lengthy inototmenL o;f NVn Picdi-
ced. [nrcticcs which wce p rint -,l by th j4th PSYOP 3;. in 5a3.On 2
i'arch Sr CPT Vu NhTs Y, CO, 9th Bn, 6-6th NV... '-,pt rallied 1.n thc Dak To
area vdth a copy. of Dr Ca-nts statment. in April, to.o senior NCO's
froma thu 320th UVA itutt also ried in L cati.-, tint ; suied propaganda
le. '. iiot thoucE. awire of ti-~ do ctor's ret'urn.

(La) EVkI,,.ui;; Tia cx,cnicnrco cecartsthat the reading
habats of literate Vietnmmese or.. dIifforc~nt frau ours. Leznz:thy zes-
sages with NUd dot-ails san ineio are an acceptible forts Of cot-
nunicauierns with the_ Viotnaisno. ShoDrt torts wiy be less effcctive
thaan they would to with Western audionccas.

(c) ia2ai.T0:When aprrltpr~ntu _ j21X3Sfl rnd<ia
should esipioy icn~thx texts with full details- t, buLld1 credablu.Iaty an,-
a..peal to Vietnamese readin, "habits.

(U) ThdtIiG:1r No-ne.

d. (.u) :4TELMFlTtCEz

(1.) Peaulatkn Cu-ntr-ol±

(a) 0BSFL-. .-h

Civiliain curfews, whlo 3-. cifuct in son. cities ia:nodiately before
the Tet Offensive we3ra sospe-_nt%.d fax the iurp:se c-f Tot coiobrations
ace. Church attead~anee. as -a norrni practice, cuvflian curfews have sel-
l=u Lio-n rigidly enforced in too; 11 CTli. This Lack of an effe~ctive cur-
few hidc result.ed in an a titul- of dletachmnmt fror. the war aLmong the
people in th urban ar-a.s

1. There is a needa fo)r effuctiv, 1 qulation cunrtrol wntnin heavily
poptdntut' arc--. Poulatien csntrsl Is enhance-) t. th- enforcement of
curfews for both malitary ant civiliAn-parsennn.

2. Tlier, were too few nationi.) policeo patrols an'- rcev piAnts
available in Lra-sf citias attackou 30 January. Numerous cities had
ntxonal police patrolAs sche duled toj be on duty during this period;
kiwever, few of these -patrols were actua;-lly ,aerformlng their mission.
An examination of the routes of App..rc~ach uee- by the Vnemy in entering
the cities in-icated tbAit atrols wure nniffc ctive around th- peri ,her-
les of th. towns sitl in tie tack streets. In tie cities wbere check
points were used, they tended' to rewnua in fissai Locations andl were
easily by-passed by the enemy.
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AVFA-GC-Or 15 May 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Rfl._ort for Headquarters, IFFORCEV for Quarterly

Pericd .EndinE 30 liril 1968 RCS CSFM-65 (&d)

- Efficient nationai poloc3 patrols and check-points, both eta-
tionary and roving, can monitor th6 padeaga of perscnnel entering and
leavirk populated areas.

(c) COEWODAIONs That largo population center, develop and
enforce effective 1opulation control measures and an efficient system
for police patrols and check ioints.

e. (C) .0GISTICS._

(1 Frestoc d. barrier materials and ammuntion.

(a) OBSIoNTION: Insufficient. barrier materiols and aCMunatLon
are located in the provinces to permit mitVa units adequate back-up L:
ca6es of emergency such as the Tat offensive.

(b) M.UJ1,TIO4: The Tet offensive p.intod u1 te shortage of
barrier material and certain tyles of a-unitin in %he provinces.
As a result, these types of sujplies beca"o critically short over-
night. Through cohLined G.--US efforts, such supplies and animnition
were rushed into the pr-ovinces tc alleviate both thu .Lilitary and
ciViliAn Situatior,.

(c) RECODW.41).TION: That increased reserve stocks of barrier
material and azanition be aaintained at province and lower level to
insure sustained operatio a.l capatility.

(2) Analysis of A XN Lojistical Systeu.

(a) OBS VTION: ALVN Logistical System (Ale) is not res,-nsive
to sudden -emands of large ajinitude. such as occurred durin the Tet
offenbive.

(b) EVA LUTION Durin:7 the Tet offonsive the lVN Lctistical
sYsten wa3 not as responsive as required due to several facturs such
as'

1. lAck of traize'l inrsmnel.

2. Insufficient stocks on hand.

-.-~ u£~.rarsportotion.

As a result of the abovi, the AZLC was seriously han-dicapped in accom-
plishing its mission. Th-roVwh use of US resources, many of the irm-
diate problems were identified an," resolved.

(c) RECO*M ,,TIONs That a detailed analysis of the .. VN Logis-
tical system be accomplished to identify problem areas and insure
improved responsiveness.

(3 Suitable .Weapons for IKD Cadre Ch-oupp.

(a) OBSBN TION: The recent attacks on vjor citie8 and the
employment of iW groups in a security role proved 'the issued 16 Cadre
weapns a poor match for the VC and NV& individual automatic weapons.

() EVAALTIDON: :he is ted H-3 submachine ";un should be replaced
with a more acurate, lights and longer range autoatic weapon. The
X-2 carbine would be a suitabie suktitute. The substitution of M-2
carbines for 1*-3 suttmachineguns in the fD Cadru atan.:ra issue kit is
presently being considered at Saigon level.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVi'A-GC-Ca 15 May 1968
KIBJlFCT: - ainl~~r £rHaq~r~s IFO~iEV fo r Quarterly

Period Enilin, 30 .1ril 1968 (kCS CSFC~i-65 (.

Cc) RECO,1,u-WT1O1h 'That ruwXV cnccovraige GVN to substitute the
14-2 carbine for the Ri-3 subr-chine jun in 1Z eroupfi.

(4) Eerjency Frequeancy Mo,.alaticn (FH) Coatact Frequency.

(s) OB5EVjCO0N: i~n omert.;cncy FM contact frequuncy W!13 ne.Q cd
which c*od~d be used! by trouni an.1 aviation unitro f.r u.Ier.'ency avia-
tion support requests.

(b) FV.LdO:TherG is a requiremnrt for a r_ thod whereby &ir-
craft flyInd ii tbe vicinity K ground units or c,:-v-ys wix, may need
eerpoiicy aviation sauixort-orn establish corroincatL'is There are
numer .us caaes whore airc~-aft on aLuiinstrativto or other missions have
seen a Lm'unsd unit in contact rvoquirinE crnsualty evacuation, artillex7
or , unship sup: urt but contact coul n~t be oitablis'Od. With a..~
non enerpency frequency, a ,-roun.. Alereit reouirin, helpcoui4 fire
flares to attract the attenti.Dn of jxassinr "ir:eraft, then i.)itiate
contact on the ccon MI1 fraquency. 1FFC,,CaV has desioaste-d 38.9 MW
for this pur,;ose which will. net wi.th the niew and oLd fatlv of FW
radios as well as ,J FUi airbc- .-ne sets.

(c) 1CEWAzir1D.,T10i;: That the zilitary specifications far future
FM radios inclua' e a- FM eLe.-ency frequency mode which can he manitcyed
at all timhes in a manner sinilar to that of the UHF E&or.ency Channel.

f. (C) oizidll2.TjIoa

(1) Rleutnrments for Hehico.,ter Gunshiij.

(a) OBS~VftTON: Mission requirc.en-ts fo.r L-unshilps continue t6
increase, because of zissions never anvisionel at the tine dresent TWO
were2 devolohi-1

(b) EVLU-TION: Gunsh-.1-s are jres,2:Aly U8E;. fo-r convey c ,vsr,
ttallation defense, insertions and' extractions of Lon,- riont a Patrols,

Hov'Ie Strike Forces, co:: tzt assaujIts, encort of C['54 Uoss -Vs, pro-
tcct.o,n of medLical evnecuationi heilcooters, aarbornt7 Iers-nnei. deter-
tor helioapters plus M'ri.aQ_ other tas5ks Uiue< cnly Ly the imagina-
tion of the user. This inacdnotive usf of Funsh'ps his resu.ited- In a
severe ehortage of ,unsb-npa which were allocated. primprily for- support
of combatl assaults an! lkntt;I aerial fir,- su;.{ort.

Wc i.FCOHUJD Tld.: Tha t TOE's b,- ra~iew;d to ,r,vide rshijp
authozizatijun t:o meet increasoed n-iasi~n rejuireuer,_,ts.

(2) Medical1 Sup, -rt ; cti vity C-'_r dn"'i

(a) OB5LVATlUN: Durino thro Tot offe:nsive, there were L any
civilian war casualties in Ban Me Thuct and Phan Thiet, htapresenta-
tivea fro>m several medic-pl, activities were availablo an" willimi to
assist; however, there was no; cejntral authority IEsignate1J tzi coureb.-
note tha available medical ;ra5-nnel and aseete, Consequently, t~ssist-
azace actually, provided or ava&ilablu when the need was most urient was
nct as offcctive as it should have been,

(b) EVA.LUA~TIONJ: That maedical nssets wuro not utili.' as effic-
iently as they couldA have been *2urlng the critical pcrivd. Represaut-
ativos of Public Health Service, the Surgeon Officer of the Field
Force concerned, AntVH Corps M-1 .dv-jsor, 4jth Meod G; , and Lceal tac-
tical units should condluct on-the-spot surve.ys t; aevelop needs end

plans for a nm=a coordinaated effort.
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AVFA-GC-CT My16

SUJC: iir ti r,:.1. Li,rt f~r Hec,qartLurs, 1fFC.Ci(A' £-- 1 te
Pcri J. EUndiac 30 Apil 1968 1,CS CSI'0-65 (,I

(c) R VNDMN Th-t ;xs-ottack , 1-no include Oesi -nating
a aingle coorlinatnr for a;-' iejacal aLunc .es in tbc arc-as where
moos cisui,ries or dioasters may be exk.-cted. The Co,;rdinatcr shcuci
be f.'cm Public Health Sermice CCOJ)S.

~.(U) 0THEJK: INono.

M0. ThEL C01UVNDL:

41r ir--lG F, B11CHA}j)
ej Inic1 -8, 10, 12 and 14 Bricir 0C-oeral., USA

Withdrawn, Hq, DA Chief of Staff

DISTIEIUTION:

2 -CINCUSui.P1C

6 -CC., U3Atv
I - 0, 11 FF0.~CV
1 - CO, 4th Inf Div
1 - CG, 173d Alui Bde
I - OG; IFFiCEV i\rty
I - GO, 3-i Bn, 5031- tLn

1st Bdte l0lat id,;n Inf Div
1 - DSA, 1 U Curiis

1 - ACcofS, G1

5 - ACcfS, G3
1 - ACofS, G4
1 - U1S Array Wir Jollcge, &Tlid:. LibraryQ-'
I. - COMAt, MA c&G;SC, Ft !','ve-wrth
1 - 1.3th Mil. Ribt Dt
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVRIC-PST (15 May 68) 1st Ind (C) CPT Arnold/hga/BN 4485

SUBJECT: Operational Peport of Headquarters IFFOr.CEV for Quarterly
Period Ending 30 April 1968 RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

HEADQUARTRS, UNITED STATES ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 7 JUN )s96.

TO:v/Comnander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: r:OP-DT,
APO 96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the

Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters,
IFFORCEV.

2. (C) a. Reference item concernin- reduced static census grievance
cadre reporting page 71, paragraph 2b(1). Concur that cadre orientation

courses should emphasize the role of District Cadre in the information
channel.

b. Reference item concerning Military Police use of small-unit tac-
tics, page 71, paragraph 2b(2): Concur. The USARV Provost Marshal re-
commended to Colonel Lionel E. Scott, USAJPS, a member of the CONARC
Liaison Team, that additional fire-movement training for military police-

men be included in MP courses at Fort Gordon, Georgia. Additionally, MP
,unit commanders throughout Vietnam repoited to Colonel Scott that unit
training programs now emphasize small-unit tactics for military policemen.

c. Reference item concerning MK-18, rapid fire grenade launcher, page

72, paragraph 2b(5). The MK-18 is not an approved armament system for the
UH-l. This system has not been flight tested nor certified for use on the

UH-l aircraft. By separate action, this headquarters will gather all in-
formation presently available to conduct an irtial evaluation. Further,
it is recommended that use of the M4K-I8 be suspended until such time as
proper testing is completed.

d, Reference iten concerng uze of rmnpack personnel detector i the

0-1 aircraft, page 72, paragraph 2b(6): Concur. The manpack personnel

detcctor is smaller than the airborne personnel detector. Due to the

necessity for low level flights in order to derive maximum efficiency from

the personne] detector, extreme caution should be exercised when flying

the 0-1 aircraft at low altitudes. Significant findings as the result of

employment of the personnel detector in the 0-1 should be forwarded to
this headquarters for dissemination.
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CONFIDENTIAL %4-

AVHGC-DST (15 May 68) 1st Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters IFFORCEV for Quarterly

Period Ending 30 April 1968 RCS CSFCF-65 (Ri) (U)

e. Reference item concerning population control, page 73, paragraph

2d(1): Concur. The USARV Provcst Marshal has initiated a program to es-
tablish closer liaison with National Police throughout Vietnam. The pro-
gram includes scheduled FM/4JP ,conferences and the placing of 2iaison of-
ficers from the National Police in the offices of Provost Marshals. A

National Police major is a member of the staff of the Commanding General,
18th tilitary Police Brigade. The result of the closer contact will be
the improvement of National Police methods and tecIn-iques. Combined 14P/P
population check points and patrols are established within and outside the
large population centers in Vietnam. These patrols will become more ef-
ficient as the bonds of friendship, mutual understanding and respect are
strengthened through close and continuous combined police operations.

f. Referen;e item concerning prestocking barrier materials and am-
munition, page 74, paragraph 2e(l). Barrier materials are presently being
issued direct from the Army Logistical Center (AIQ) to Province Admin
Logistic (AL) companies bypassing the Division Tactical Areas (DTA). This

fact coupled with country wide stock levels and the large volume of due-in
level to satisfy emergency requirements such as experienced during the VC/
IVA TET Offensive. Ammunition will continue to be stocked and distributed
according to the need.

g. Reference item concerni-ng analysis of ARVN logistical system, page
74, paragraph 2e(2)- The Country logistics Improvement Plan (CLIP) is
designed to update this system and is presently being done on a semiannual
basis.

h. Reference item concerning suitable weapons for RD Cadre groups, page

74, paragraph 2e(3). The modernization program conducted by the GVN is con-
verting approx-mately 1600 Ml Carbines to the M2 Carbine each month. Also

as tactical forces receive the M16 rifle, their M2 Carbines are turned im.-
mediately over to the RD groups.

i. Reference item concerning emergency Frequency Modulation (F4) con-
tact frequency, page 75, paragraph 2e(4): Concur. The CI/ARC-11A Receiver-
Transmitter which is designed for installation in the OH-6 aircraft initially
and subsequently in other Army aircraft, will have a FM communications capa-
bility in the 3C-75.95MHZ range on 920 channels, plus a guard frequency.
This will provi.de the desired capability for a FM emergency mode on a desig-

nated frequency. The date of introduction of this radio in-countrrJ is not
yet established. Cifrent measures foi" use of emergency scene-of-action FM

frequencies must remain in effect as specified in HQ USARV CEOI Item 67-1.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVH0C-DST (15 may 68) 1st Id ()
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headqurters IFFCRCEV for Quarterl.y

Period Ending 30 April 1968 RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

j. Reference item concerning requirements for helicopter gunships,
page 75, paragraph 2f(l): Concur in that portion which states an in-
crease in requirements for gunships. However, it appears that the coment
advocates an increase in the number of gunships in nondivisional assault
heliconter companies, and, if this is the TOE unit referred to by IFFORCEV
this headquarters nonconcurs with the increase being reflected in these
units. The mix of gunships and slicks in the current Assault Helicopter
Companies (MTOE 1-77G) is considered adequate, however, IFFORCEV has not
been provided a pure gunship company in the past. The move of the 361st
Aviation Company (Escort) TOE 1-157T to II CTZ to be employed under the
OPCONI of I'FORCEV has just been completed. This Will provide a source of
gunships for missions of the type indicated and alleviate the gunship
shortage in II CTZ. The 361st Aviation Company is a small unit which was
originally designed for the Aerial Weapons Companies in the Airmobile
Division. This is the only unit of this type that is not organic to a
division. It may prove to be z. highly versatile organization and ideal
for Ghe type missions described- in this ORLL. The operations of this
company will be closely monitored and compared with the larger armed heli-
copter companies now employed in III and IV CTZs. If it proves effective,
it may be advisable to review the troop structure with regards to optiua=
size nf gunship companies, and the ratio of pure gnnship units to those
containing a mix of gunships and slicks.

k. Reference item concerning medical support activity coordination
page 75, paragraph 2f(2): Concur that a central control should be es-
tablished for medical activities. Nonconcur that coordinator be from the
Public Health Service CORDS. A study is being requested to determine the
proper agency for the coordination of these programs.

FOA TIE CMANDER:

Captain. AGC
Assitant Adjutant Geswmi

Copy furnished:
HQ, I FFORCEV
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CONFIDENTIAL

GPOP-DT (15 May 68) 2d Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, I Fld Force Vietnam for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri) (U)

HQ, USArmy, Pacific, APo San Francisco 96558 1 8 JUL .Jz

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

(C) This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding
indorsement and concurs in the report as indorsed with additional
C omle t s:

a. Reference lst Indorsement, paragraph 2j: IFFORCEV states a

requirement for additional gunships in the basic-ORLL due to an

increase in requirements for gunship support, and recomsnends that TOE's
be reviewed with the objective of providing additional gunships. In

1st Indorsement, USARV interprets the review to mean an increase in
the number of gunships in non-divisional units. Concur in USARV
position that the TOE for non-divisional assault helicopter companies
should not be changed. Additional gunships to meet the increased
requirements should come from additional armed helicopter companies.

The solution presented in paragraph J, 1st Indorsement, will provide

a portion of the additional gunship support required. However, other

competitive requirements for the services of the 361st Aviation Company

are not acknowledged by the USARV indorsement. In fact, these competi-

tive requirements will probably require the total support capabilities

of the 361st.

b. The effectiveness of helicopter gunships has been demonstrated

over and over in operations in Vietnam. Because of this effectiveness,
ground comanders have steadily increased the demands for the services

of these aircraft. At the same time, the number of gunships on hand

has consistently remained below the number authorized. Hence, the

supply has been unable to meet the demand. Future gunship procurement
actions should consider the quantitative requirements for gunships as

superior or at least equal to qualitative requirements.
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GPOP-DT (15 May 68) 2d Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of iq, I Fld Force Vietnam for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri)

c. Reference let Indorsement, paragraph 2k: USARV rear area
damage control should insure that coordination of medical support is
included in each plan and the responsibility, theref ore, clearly defined
and fixed.

FOR THE COMA.NDER IN CHIEF:

C t. SHORII
CFT, AGC
Asst AG

Cy furn:
CC USARY
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CONFIDENTIAL
1 Feb 1968 - 30 Apr 1965
As of 30 Apr 1968

MIT'r AUT.! P0Y/A!YTH KIA WIA IA

HQ I FF0KCEV (1) V89 94.o - - .

IM I FFORCEPV Arty (2) 2526 l0b.2 10 18 -

List Arty Gc (3) 2343 97.8 17 103 -

52d Arty Gp (h) 2307 103.7 3 10 -

54th Sig Bn (5) 1020 101.7 1 - -

Llst C4 Co 140 72.9 1 4 -

55th MI Dot 83 94.0 - - -

272d M? Co 182 123.1 1 -

297th TC Co 107 97.2 - - -

4th Inf Div (-) 17667 93.2 125 941 7

2d Sqdn Ist Cay 833 94.5 6 41 -

173d Abn Edn (Sep) 571L7 9b.9 L6 200 2

lst Mech Bn, 50th Inf 907 91.8 17 19 2

II Corps 1133 80.7 12 56 2

17th Avn Gp 8035 95.8 27 330 6

CAP ROK Div 1A161 96.b 58 81 -

9th ROK Div 13918 100.6 66 83 -

3/506 Abn Inf Bn 809 9h.3 21 166 -

(1) Includes Mq, I FFORCEV, Hq Company I FFORCEV, 64th Engr Det (Terrain),
5th PT Det, 11th PI Det, 13th Military History Det and 43d APU.

(2) Includes Ho Btry IFFV Arty, 5th Bn, 27th Arty: 6th Rn 3?d Arty, 4th
Bn, 60th Arty; Btry E, 41st Arty; Btry B, 29th Arty; WH1B 8tn Bn,
26th Arty and 241st, 242nd, 243rd, 244th, 77th arnd 237th Radar Det.

(3) includes Hq Btry 41st Arty Op, 7th Bn, 13th Arty; 7th Bn, 15th Arty;
2d Bn, 17th krty and 6th Bn, 84th Arty.

(4) Includes Hq Btry 52d Arty Gp; 3d Bn, 6th Arty; 6th Bn, 14th Arty;
Ist Bn, 92d Arty; 5th Bn, 22d Arty.

(5) Includes 5hth Sig Pn, 167th SiR Co and 209t0 "et.
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P|7, I~

AR.Y M1OTLOR VEHICLE ACCILENTS 8Y UNIT
For 3d 'uarter FY 68

.... 41- J ..............
No Ace Fat I Non Fatal I Fatal Non Fatal IDmg ntRt

0 0 0 0 0 0 H0I, I FFCV 003.00
0 0 0 0 a 0 5th PI Det 00.00
' 0 0 0 0 C llth PI Det 00.00
0 0 0 6 0 43d APU O.00
0 0 0 0 0 0 64th Engr Dot 30.00
0 D 1 C 0 272d e Co 00.00

0 0 0 0 HFB, I FFV Arty CO. C0
0 0 0 0 0 HFB, 41st Arty Gp 00.00

0 0 0 0 8-26 Arty 11.00
0 0 0 0 H3, 52d Arty Gp 00.00

0 0 o o 0 0 6-14 Arty 0o0o
o 0 0 0 0 1-92 Arty 00.00
1 G 0 0 0 100 297th Trans Co .68
i 0 0 o 1 0 3-6 Arty .92
2 0 0 1 1 50 54th $4 BU .94
nXXXXXX ZXyxxMu= WPTJAY RATE CEIL a M a I-DO

2 0 0 1, 2 43 5-27 Arty 1.67

3 i 2 2 01 o 2193 7-15 Arty 1.20
1 0 1 0 0 500 1-37 Arty 1.633 i0 1 , ) 2100 7-13 Arty 1.68

7 03 4 0 5 25921 4-6) Arty 2.21

3 0 0 0 0 234'7 2-17 Arty 2.24

4 1 0 2 465 6-312Arty 2.50
I 0 I 0 0, 1 18 55th M Dot 3.56

8 C 660 5-22 Airty 44,3
02 41st C Co 5.55
2 0 ) D 1 325 B-29 Arty 10.51

39 2 ~ 9 16 14 .361.29 FFCEV TTL 11.41

*. Reported Lrmy vehicle accidents raeulting in disabling injury or
$50.,30 (+) danage.

b. Total RVN nationals killed or injured in all trM vehicle involved
accidents.

.. Army vehicle accident rate as compared with established expectancy rate
ceiling.

NOTE: Ibove data is a compilation of accident reports and expoeure, data as
reported to this HQ by unite shown.
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qq ILMMT.R D - 5iLIW~ IJbrIM By UNIT'
For 3d Quarter FY 68

jury Unit I
Yti Non-Fatal Cstdj

o 0 $ 0 lt PI Det V0.00
0 0 0 5th PI Det 100.00

0 0 64th Engr Dot 00
3 I . 43d OPU

o 0 0 HFC, I FQWCEV 00.00
0 0 HwB, I FIn ;rty 00.00'
0 0 0 IM, 52d ,rty Gp 00.30
0 0 1 0 8-26 Arty 00
0 0 B-29 arty 00.00
0 0 o 297th Trans Co oo.00
o . 0 41st C. Co 00.00  ,0 0 0 55th It! Dot 30.00 .
04284 2724 mP Co 5.25
0 : 2 ( 8568 H, 4st Arty Gp 1396

0 1 4284 5-27 Lrty 1.98
2 8568 54th Sig Bn 1.99

0 i 4284 6-32 Arty 2.05
o 2 8568 1-92 arty 3.91f
0 2 8568 6 -14 Arty 4.

1 46684 3-6 ;.ty 4.31
3 2 8568 7-13 rty 6.26
0 8 34272 4-60 Irty 6.27

5 63823 5-22 rty 10-48
0 4 17136 2-17 Arty 11.04

1 42a4 I- 30 y 1.rt
2 19 ~166196 j7-15 Lrty 15

4 f 51 38M38 I FW Tar.I, 4.63

g Includes all injuries resulting in death, permanent impalrwnt or dia-
abi.lity nocess!tat.ing hospitelAzation beyond midnight of the day fol-
lowing accident.

b Based on empiri nl data contained in Da Cir 385-16. Patalitys 142,000.
Non-Fatalt "$484.

£ Reflects disabling injury rate as comperd with established expretanoy
rate coiling (4.50).

N'TrE: !'bVc dato i- a cocupilation of tho accident reports and oxposure

dntn as r.pcrted to this HQ by tho units ahotm.
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101 The following items are recommended for inclusion in the Lessons Learned
Index:

ITEM I

* SUBJECT TITLE

** FOR 01 RD _#

***PAGE #

ITEM 2

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE 1,_

ITEM 3

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 4

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE _

ITEM 5

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

* Subject Title: A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item

of interest.

"** FOR OT RD # : #ppears in the Reply Reference line of the Letter of Trans-
mittal. This number must be accurately stated.

***Page # : That page on which the item of interezt is loczted.
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It.The following items are recommended for inclusion in the Lessons Learned
3 Index:

ITEM 1

* SUBJECT TITLE

** FOR OT RD _#

***PAGE #

ITEM 2

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RI) #

PAGE #

ITEM 3

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #_

ITEM 4

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 5

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

* Subject Title: A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item

of interest.

* FOR OT RD I : Appears in the Reply Reference line of the Letter of Trans.
mittal. This number must be accurately stated.

***Page # That page on which the item of interest is located.
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